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j PRINCESS HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON
NEARLY 200 

E HURLED
SCOPE OF MARRIAGE 

QUESTION MAY BE 
GREATLY WIDENED!

PERSIAN CRISIS 
IN UPPER HOUSE

1

FAILURE AS
Hebert Case to Be Resumed in Mon

treal on Monday
Over it—Probably First Charge _ . i , , „

t v \ ■ r* j 1 he Contentions ot the Upposmg iof K,od » c=-.d. bterM. .. . .Meeting Church

(Canadian Prm) "d Civil U' ON»1 ™ _ ,
Montreal, Dec. 8-Because the “witch- j Siatement of t ic Case (Canadian Press)

is alleged to have prac- j _______ St. Petersburg. Dee. 8—Between
tiled, failed to bring to light a buried treat- ! 150 and 200 workmen were today
ure supposed to have been buried under-j (Canadi; ,n Press) plunged into the Volga river

i ground since the Fiend, occupancy of Can-; Montreal, Dec. 8-^Tbat the scope of the ^ collapsing of a rail-
ada, Arthur Giiiery has been haled before j vexed question at ispue over the jurisdic- r -tr
the courts by Narcisse Laplante, who j tion of the Ne Te^iere decree, may be ,,Qad bridge near Kasan. 

t brings a complaint that he and a third j greatly widened wheâ the annulled Hebert bridge WAS under course of COD-
.London, Dec. 8—This years remarkable man each paid Gillery $16 on^estreiigth : we(,ding case is resumed on Monday, seems t ruction, and Was Carried away 

developments in the industrial world wdlj of^hmr bel.ef that he possessed occul^ ^ ^ ^ range „f matters by ^ of ]e3. Only four

form the mam topics of discussion at the j The artici€8 purchased for the opera- quoted in the contentions of the two corpses thus far have been re
twelfth annual conference of the labor j tions included a book of incantations and parties ,embracing many phases of church e0vered ’ Shanghai, Dec. 8—The provinces of
party, which will be held in Birmingham instructions procured from England, a sil- and civil law# _---------- ---------------------- Kwang Tung, 'Kiangu Su, Kian Si, Fu

- ia January. Some of the resolutions have of black powder which Mra. Hebert contendsthat the marriage |||-||j#wx■ n""' e erii i|i Kien, and Hu Pah will not accept less'rfr V.* v ». »■»»■ a s «suvsi NEWS’- MEN IN ».-»* —»■. »»London, Dec. 8—in tne Mouse oi noras Une the most important will be t0 certain prescriptions. ». the “Tametsi” decree promulgated be- * decided upon the establishment of a re-
esterday afternoon, Lord Curzon raised brought forward by the Independent Lab- The gold failed to materialize, but when forp thg se5sjon and reinforced by the OCOCIflM !KI MAKIPTflKl public' KwanS Tung announces that it
he Persian question and inquired as to or Party in the Mowing terms: the wizard suggested further expendi- .<Ne Temere" degree, the marriage of two ilLihllUli Hi V UMulUli wiU remain "dependent even if all the
.e governmenfs policy. He asked for the ^ TWs conference expresses its great grata- tures and a little more secrecy in the mys- Catholic„ muat ^ TO|emniZed by a Catholic othf pr°T™cea conaen‘ to ad™l4fd mon-

, hcation at the labor unrest, during the terious ntes, he was haled to court, and is - ------------ archy. The Kwang Tung delegates now
ÆSL£bSTÏ5 P*ft,year' and, congratulates those unions j now charged with practicing witchcraft The 8econd contention of Mrs. Hebert is Moncton. Dec. 7-The annual meeting bar« “sert that General "Li well knows

dvised Peisia to^omnly He thought that wh!ci- ablaJ° obta,n ™crea8ed wages | probably the first charge of the kind ever ^ ^ ecc,esiastiea| tribunal wbich pro of the Eastern Press Association held that the majority oppose a limited mon-
.mnalatnhlc hut with re- ?nd. better conditions for their members, laid in Canada. nounced her marriage null was without liere today was attended by fourteen repré- arcby, ,anddo “Y1 trust \ uan Sha Ka ,

„dto Diesecond^ ultimatum thwe wM !' trUate that. al trade UM?na J1'1 co""   - jurisdiction, that the church had no right sentatives of daily papers in the maritime that the Wu Chang conference with Tang
ara to the secona ultimatum tnere was tmue thelr activities to organize the work- . nnnnT lirillA to «nmill a marriave On the other hand nrnvineea 8bao Yi will prove fruitless.
ttnate 1 “J' o^equaLu-t1 w55 era”f tha Vmted Kingdom and to pro-; ATT ODfiDT MPWÇ Hebert^111fctfe e“a j The Mowing directors were elected:- The delegates from Kiang Su, Che Kiangmïornatic u^e and Wu«e * f0tf a stern faght for more human indus-, Il I h Wljli I njryy.) of the Catholic church is a sacrament and Frank B. Ellis and E. W. McCready, of and Kwan<5 M bay« declined to Jom
LorTcurTn wanted to Tnow if Mr t"al aud 9°clal **■ t= furtherance of | LT» I L Ul Ulll 1U-IIW that therefore the church should control St. John; J. D. Black, Fredericton; E. J. any peace conference based on the pres- 

wn. ronllv nt .wimp for Ith19 ^ tbe conference heartily supports ; it. because the church is the custodian and Payson, Moncton; P. D. McNeil, Sydney, e"atlon of Manchu dynasty,
n !™ed occunati™ on the part of Bus- '*he Parliamentary Labor Party in claim- ------------ administrator of all sacraments. and C. C. Blackadar and Wm. Dennis, of The r9Publl=an mill.tary authorities an
il The rov-lrnmmt he said rould not I ™8 that at ‘eaat $7:50 per week is neces- . York ^ 8_Joe Jeanette, a local The church contends that it has the Halifax. "°™ce tb * ÜÜLT Lr Ln.
Ish its hanTo^all responsibility for thel8ury ma,”^m,a fam,ly m deC9nfcy andl negro heavyweight, knocked out Jewey right to legislate on marriages and of in- The directors elected officers for the en- Pcbm*' are now arrangmg for trans-
^nd ultimatum He for^w that an =°™to-t’ “d declares m favor of the es- ^ f ^ ,.nd in the third round of ; terpreting what legislation she has brought suing year as Mows .-President, Frank ports-. The leaders here assert that
^nmlsTit.ve Partitmn woM inevitabK, tabh.hment by law of a general minimum 8cheduled 9 n round bout, at the For- into effect. B. Ellis; vice-president, C. C. Blackadar, Pre“leRr, Yuan_ has «ucceeded in winnmg
fr™jK a plhticaT pariUion and then i ^ °£ ?''50' Per Week f°r eVer>" ^ilol Athletic club last night. Smith hit Mrs. Hebert conte, is that her marriage seeretar-, G. Fred Pea-son. “ fillwt.W a^conrinc^ tLlt

rtcranhip#! nnp P : worker. i Jeannette but twice during the three wag performed befor a competent officer The meeting passed a resolution and ap- u"* °F money, but they are convinced t a

HEft-i -«n lr„ „„d jbîslsjw •StfrrMl ««ïa.'i’ïS
w—, “ <>.“ »• x’L'TS 1 ». rMt'Tb."i,™,^ SkS».!".?» Z™"Xi LSTpS” S‘.V,S'ûd‘,’Knz£‘ÏVm .. .,ii|Emp«. ,m„d.. i.. *+*
with Lord Curzon that Mr Shuste e nation at the repressive policy towards th round in the third the colored civil law supports th Tametsi decree and Afatters of interest to the press of east- say they hav,e a”ura”ce of aI"ple funds the gangway to welcome Her Royal High
bred" W Wn TV! tdisp^tabfe l'ade unionism which the ptosent govern-: wentTftor Smith and dropped him implicitly toe Ne T, nere decree. There ern t^Tla w" cussed and Mes^ ‘brnTiforaXT810”81 ^51108,1 g°V_

. ■ , j frost Rritnin RUs ment bave Persl8ted in, and views with the floor for the full count, with a wick-j have been many precedents, marnages per- Hennis and McCreadv who attended the er5me.nt is organized.
dams of Russ,a mid Great Bto.E»» alarm. the proposals which, in pursuance ™ “aht to the jaw. formed even by airiest having been de ^a^ Press mating in Tor- Pek™|> ^ ^The srm^t.ce has been
nasobject hesai^ wastoeestoblshmeit of thjg polic are being made for the I ^Toronto, Ont., Dec. 8-Billy Allen, the'dared irregular. French law, it is contend- onto ontehTlTorth^ E^ra Press As- Ht“ d un‘’1 Dcec' 21 v Pr’nce Tsa.Tao
1“ iTri —- -- WN» is called “industrial | chlmpion^ht Wt of Canada,^ had ^, ed, ^«ess^toe com« ^af.^. 1 rl^ toe^ttt XenTb^h etShnT-

rtuss,a intended fa,1bar pr?Posa^ tov^‘ The conferyce does not favor nor en thefr' twelve round bout last night. Allen iaw. it i, pointed out^Tptiil in effect in Tbf visiting newspaper men were enter- ** 1-000’000 taela for miIitary eXpen8e8'
M’ „fp1?L>s ntebito anrndependent: ftnkes, but the power to strike ^ too clever for the New Yorker and the province of Quebec. J*

^Ibd T catLoriealK ’ said >s‘he only powerful weapon in the armory. covered up eo well that Alberts could not ------------- -- ------------------- Hotel Minto by John T. Hawke, proprie-

- « isïs? jsfsu’S&ï s-jtrftlasrsr’bs m 10 todays times tinw- E J ^ieen taken were parely ; the free workman from the elmttel-slave; ,‘lnth but afterwards8 Allen blocked him l'™Ut 'V 'UUn' U "mLU manager °f Jhe T™eS
jarding indemnity, he hoped that R s , and that nght must be jealously guarded, ; OI, every attempt. Allan had the better 
dter that ensis had passed, would find attempt to impair it must jH* kaJ*. his quick swings enah:

ïlvsï',*- ! nuMÜüü I i»
Concluding, Lord Merely said, that there (jAhUU lLLluUUU | l^w^York.1 Dec. 8—A six-day bicycle ,"U"r.L,“. in titnnnn s^’txrziS.:

LU I v I uUjUUU elude the winners of last year's race, Jim- 
— ., i i f ■ mja Moran and Eddie Root, the forme.Lord Moreley’s statement is regarded as ; ------------ ; W . . ti however with
asing the ens^s m PereWo It is assume Bulk of it to Niece In England; Frank Kramer, while Root has Fred Hill 
“ Some Church BcqucU

iurzon, as harsh peremptory and precipi- Montreal, Dec. R— Some surprise is i . ap .
ate. Sir Edward Grey, the secretary of evinced at the extent of the estate left Relgmn Palr- “Jumbo"’ Wells
,reign affairs, will make a further state- by the late Canon Ellegood. The estate * while E A Pye,
lent in regard to Persian affairs in the consists of about $150,000, largely compris- axb a” Australasian is teamed up with j 
louse of Commons next week. ed in real estate, stocks and bonds. Var- , „ f B f and Jackie Clark iLondon, Dee. 8-The House of Com-110Us investments of the deceased clergy- ! T R Lw nlmala and Lawrebe 
ions last night, passed the third reading raan have proved profitable. The bulk Si two^an Franciscans working together 
t the naval prize bill., A motion for its this estate goes to a niece, Mrs. Florence 2, ... ... j preceded byejection was defeated, 172 to 125. | Townsend of Wimbledem. England ! ”h^hi> Sto the

---- r-1 U/CATUCD real Dmrabn c1u”ege° to assist” Church of garden on ^Saturday m^t ^_Fred CUrt
(wSwSESS?) WtAlHtK Knglsnd theological students, and a sum P' mln and trainer, who was formerly
WhfC punctuality prizes to be divided among the grand circuit and New

nil! I rTill fhe ■1b0,,r b?ya of 8,t' cJaT, T.he genT' England tracks, is dead at his home in
------  - - J Hill I r I N b08p*tal and aeveral church funda are a,8° Pawtocket after an illness of severalUULLL I HI beneficiaries. months. Death was due to paralysis.

Patricia of Connaught 
To Arrive at 5^.20 

O’Clock
LABOR MEN TO 

DISCUSS MATH
Lord Curzon Asks The 

Government 
About It

Now Montreal "Man is in Court \ Bridge Over Volga River in Russia 
Collapses and Workmen Meet 
Death

|t
;

GOING TO OTTAWAPARTITION Of COUNTRY? Twelfth Annual Conference In 
England to Take up “Labor 
Unrest’’—Minimum Wages

craft’* which he

Reached Halifax at Two O’Clock. 
This Morning But, Despite the 
Hour, Many Were on Hand to 
Give a Welcome — Bouquets 
Presented

Some of Chinese Provinces Do Not 
Agree With Others—Move on 
Peking Republicans Next Step

-ord Motley Replies For Ministry 
and Says Russia Had Not Ult- 

Shah’s Domain

$7.50 a Week 1The

crior Designs on 
—Statement Clears the Air a

(Canadian Press) 1
Little

Her Royal Highness the Princess Pa
tricia, daughter of Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, will 
pass through the city this evening on her 
way to her future home in Ottawa, to join 
her parents.

Her Royal Highness and suite will ar
rive on No. 25 train, reaching here at 
twenty minutes .after five in the private car 
of the governor general. She arrived in 
Halifax at an early hour this morning on 
board the 8. 8. Empress of Ireland, and 
left soon after for this city, where she will 
leave again at five minutes to six. ,

A message was sent to her this morn
ing asking her if she would receive a dele
gation from tbe, Women’s Canadian Club, 
and she replied that it would be a delight
ful pleasure. Accordingly, a delegation 
composed of Mrs. J. H. ÏŸink, Lady Tilley 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith will meet the prin
cess while she is here.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8-The C. P. R. 8. S.
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FIFTY-EIGHT DIED
■'ON THE VOYAGEPAGE ONE.

Princess Patricia here this afternoon ; 
Persia crisis in House of Lords; bridge 
collapses, 150 to 200 drowned; general des
patches.

BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATION TO British Steamer is Heavily Penal

ized by United States Commerce 
Department

PAGE TWOv
vas Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

MEET PREMIERoon see
full of difficulties, but not altogether hope
less.

Washington, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Penalties aggregating $7,960 were today 
imposed by the department of commerce 
upon the British steamer Oretic, charged 
with what the department characterized as 
the worst case of neglect of steerage pas
sengers ever brought under the passenger 
act of 1882.

The penalized vessel was employed to 
carry Spanish and Portuguese immigrants 
through Magellan Straits to Honolulu. 
Among the 1242 passengers, there were in | 
the eight weeks of ‘ her voyage fifty-four ; 
deaths, fifty-seven being children. The 
births numbered fourteen. The investiga
tion further revealed that the sexes were 
not properly segregated and that inadeq
uate ventilation increased the mortality. 
The general sanitary condition of the ves
sel, including the hospital quarters, was 
found to be almost beyond «belief.

Financial : latest local and despatch 
news; deaths. At a meeting of the council of the 

board of trade this morning it was decided 
to make arrangements to have a delegation 
from the board wait on Premier Flemming 
here next Tuesday to confer on the im
migration problems of the province. It 
was reported that 250 letters have been 
sent out to boards of tr^de and other or
ganizations throughout the province regard
ing the recent action of the board with 
regard to immigration and agriculture and 
enclosing a copy of the resolution passed 
at the annual meeting.

The1 council is endeavoring to arrange 
for a representative delegation from the 
board to go on the West India excursion, 
which will leave St. John on January 20.

The council also made arrangements for 
some of the Work which is to be taken* up 
during the year.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial ; lighter vein; poetry.

are

PAGE FIVE.
C. P. R. and the use of oil for fuel; 

Knights of Columbus’ smoker.
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

General news.
PAGE EIGHT.

Emancipate girls of Sultan’s land. 
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.
PAGE ten.

4

News of the city.

FEARFUL LEAP TO DEATHSANFORD ON TRIALIN THE COURTS.FEAST OF IMMACULATE PUNS FOR GILBERT’S 
UNE PLAYGROUNDS 

ORDERED BY MAYOR

Argument m support of a certificate iii 
reduction of costs ip the case of Roach et 
al vs. Fawcett was heard before Judge 
Forbes in chambers this morning. The 
plaintiffs sued for $187 and received $4. 
The defendant contends that the suit 
should have been brought in an inferior 

! court. His Honor reserved judgment. 
; Powell & Harrison are in support of the 
j certificate; Stephen B. Bust in contra.

The case of The St. John River Steam-

Issued by -authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

CONCEPTION OBSERVEDm Plunge of 375 Feet From Dome 
of New York World Building

H. R. H. Princess PatriciaPortland, Me. Dec. 8—An . indictment, 
containing six counts for the death of six 
of his followers on the cruise of the yacht 
Coronet, was reported today by the grand 
jury against Rev. Frank W. Sanford, lead
er of the Holy Ghost and Us Society. The 
trial was begun immediately.

ness Princess Patricia of Connaught, and 
quite a crowd of citizens also gathered. 
“We have had a fine voyage,” said Major 

New York, Dec. 7—In the sight of tlious- Malcolm D. Murray, C. B., who was with
ands of pedestrians in Park Row and in the royal party, as he leaned over the
city hall park, yesterday, an unidentified ! Empress rail and spoke to Captain Long, 
man jumped to death from the towering ‘ A. D. C., who was on the pier to meet 
dome of the World building, 375 feet above | them. Besides Major Murray the prm- 
tlie street. The human form came hurt-1 cess’ party included Miss Adam, lady-m- 

! ling through the air with great force and j waiting to Her Royal Highness, 
struck the motor hood of an automobile Ten minutes after the gangway had been 

New York, Dec. 8—Hon. Robert L., Bov- standing in front of the entrance of the placed in position the Princess Patricia,
den, premier of Canada, came here today building, narrowly missing the chauffeur.1 escorted to the snips side by Captain
to deliver the principal speech before the The body was frightfully mangled and the I orster, was stepping to the pier, guidci

by Captain Long, and followed by the 
others of her party, she made her way to 
the C. P. R. train on the other side bf* 
the pier.

“Three cheers for the Princess Patricia,” 
some one said, as Her Royal Highness 
landed, and they were given with vigor. 
In the private car, meeting her eye as she 
entered, were three beautiful bouquets. 
One particularly fine one was from the • 
Local Council of .Women of Halifax. Chry
santhemums were conspicuous in it. The 
second was from the Daugthers of tile 
Empire in Halifax, and the third was 
from Governor and Mrs. MacGregor.

W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 
! of the C. P. R., was in charge of the train, 
j and the arrangements for the landing. J. 
T. Halliseay, District Superintendent of 

• the 1. C. R., who will accompany the 
Royal party to St. John, assisted in these

Services in Catholic Churches Todays 
The Art Works in the Cathedral8 A. M. Weather Report.

, ' "'daX‘ b£‘D" ^ ^ I The Feast of the Immaculate Coneep- , , .

EÊ: E 5 F t ElHi SF&S-sSss
harl'town.. 34 34 N.W. 8 Fair , in addition to the low masses, pontifical ahead with the work in the spring ,chambers this morning. The cross-examm-
ydney........  36 32 VV. 4 Cloudy bjgb mas8 wa8 .celebrated by His Lordship The land, which is part of the Gilbert ation of L. A. Currey, K G , manager of
iblc Island. 40 38 N.W. 10 Fair Bishop Casey, assisted by Rev. D. 8. estate, and is situated at the entrance to the company, was concluded The case
alifax........  36 34 N. 8 Clear o’Keefe( Rev. A. W. Meahan. Rev. M. Rockwood Park, was given to the city by will be continuel at 2.30 this afternoon.
armouth... 36 36 N.E. 4 Fair O’Brien, and Rev. E. Conway. High mass Joseph Allison for use as a publrn play- L A. Currey, Iv. C., and Daniel Mulhn,
t. John........ 35 34 N. 4 Clear waa 8U1)g j„ gt. Peter’s church, North ground several years ago, but so far no K. C., are for the plaintiffs; M. G. Feed,
Boston........  42 40 N.W. « Clear Knd bv peVi a. J. Duke, C. SS. R„ as-i steps have been taken to fit it for this K. C„ and. E. W. Ewing, K. C„ for the
few York... 46 42 N.W. 4 Fair j sisted by Rèv. F’. J. O'Regan and Rev. J.luse. ; St. John Rner Steamship Company, and
ermuda.... 66 60 N.E. 20 Fair jj. Borgmann, C. SS. R. Rev. FatherMayor Frink, this morning gave instruc- J. B. M. Baxter, K. < ., and Clarence ïer-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. j O’Regan preached a forceful and eloquent j tions to the city engineer to go ahead wit guson for Mr. Austin. _______
! sermon on the observance and significance the work of drawing up plans tor laying n T

orccasts—Moderate northerly winds, fair of thc feagt j out the grounds, installing water and sew- DIS! RJCT I. O. G. 1.
and not much change in temperature Those who attended the services in the erage, etc., and preparing estimates of the : St. John District Lodge I. O. G. T. met
today and on Saturday. cathedral were impressed by the handsome ; vost of the work. ! last night in No Surrender Hall, Fairville.
/nopsis—lair mild weather continues pictures which have been hung in the| ' 1 Reports from the lodges represented show
throughout the Maritime Provinces, lo c}lurch, the jubilee gift of Bishop Casey, j ri/fHirniTrO nVOTm that the order is in a good position, with
Banks, fresh westerly and northwesterly qd the left of the middle entrance is Leo- ! r A I INin A 11 \ 11 Yi I in i an increase in membership. The following
winds. 1 <> American ports, moderate narj0 DaVinci’s “The Last Supper,”! L/iUliLliOl LU UlUILIl officers were elected for the year
northerly winds. while further towards the centre of the .....D.C.T.—E. N. Stockford.

Saint John Observatory. church is Rembrandt’s "Descent from the l|U | YkHI III I Ml A Mr D. Conn.--John Magee.
Cross,’’ and opposite to it a copy of Van- Ul III IIUIU ULnlflL D.V.T.—Geo. Morrison.

The time ball on customs building is jjyek’s “The Crucifixion,” all of them val- ________ D.E.S.—Hazlett Long.
oisted hall its elevation at 12.45, full ele- ,abk, works of art , Th. 1,». ,t D.S.J.T.-Miss M. Young.
ation at 12.o9 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- _________, „r __________ Xork- 1)er; °Jster has at Sec’y-M A Thorne.
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent I r llm jlast Wn exonerated of causing typhoid. y Sec’v-Miss Margaret Adams,

MONTREAL PEOPLE AND 
THE TELEPHONEMIL II.LLI IIUIU. linlLU t0 thc eatin of oysters.” U Guard Harvey Arbo.

6 J D. Treasurer-h rank Sou then.
1). Sentinel—H. McEachern.
D. Messenger—Miss Stinson.
At the next meeting, to be held on Jan. 

1 in Haymarket Square Hall, these officers 
will be installed.

BORDEN IN NEW YORK

Canadian society at its annual dinner to- ! forward portion of the motor car 
night. Governor Dix of New York will also j crushed by the impact.

j The name “Albert Denans D’Arliques,
: No. 4 Rue Paillett. Paris,” and a card bear- 
! ing the name “William Davidson. M. D.,
No. 139 Clark street, corner of Carteret 
avenue, Jersey City, N. J.,” were the only 
clues by which to trace the man’s identity.

Washington, Dec. 8—The December crop He was apparently about 50 years old. 
report of the Department of Agriculture 
issued yesterday afternoon, shows 32,313,- !
000 acres sown to winter wheat this fall,1 
compared with the newly revised estimates j 
(based on the census bureau’s 1909) state-! 
ment of acreage, of 32,648,000 acres for the 
crop of 1911, and 31,656,000 acres for the 
crop of 1910.

The condition of winter wheat on De
cember 1. was 86.6_ per cent of a normal. Salt Lake. Utah, Dec. 8—The books of:
I compared with 82.5 in 1910, 95.8 in 1909, the iron workers union here, seized by 
j and 89.9, the ten year average. United States marshals and sent by them j
| The area sown this fall to rye is es- today to await instructions from federal i arrangements 
jtimated at 2,436,000 acres, compared with | officials in Los Angeles, are wanted, it is hv tram. le.fl at c tf t. (\cl * * pS
the revised estimated area of 2,415.000 acres 8ajd, on high authority, to trace to their j1,101 w,[ î>ï2cet<1 VJa 4 le ( P R’

! for thc crop of 1911, and 2,413,000 acres ultimate disposition large sums of money !fro,n John to Montreal, 
for the crop of. 1910. The condition of Scnt by the secretary of the International1 Lllc J5lnl>,’ess brought a \ery laigc mail, 
rye on December 1. was 03.3 per cent of, Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
a normal, compared with 92.6 in 1910. 94.1 Workers Union, (J. J. McNamara), to 
in 1909, and 92.8 the ten year average. I the local union, ostensibly for “organization 

* ' , in the west.”

speak.

UNITED STATES CROP REPORT

ilRON WORKERS’ UNION 
BOOKS ARE SEIZED

Local Weather Report at Noon.
ighest temperature during last 24 lira 42: 

owest temperature during last 24 hrs 34
emperaturc at noon, ....................... 38
umidity at noon, .. .. .. .. ...
ammeter readings at noon (sea level and _ _ . ,
™ degrees Fah.l, 30.38 inches. I Montreal, Dec. 8- Only fifteen ot th.
•ind at noon : Direction, N. Velocity, 121 thousands of telephone users in Montreal i 
in.. hour. Clear. | want lower ’phone rates. That is to be
.medate last year: Highest temperature1 judged by the lack of interest in the civic
•) • l -est 19. Cloudy to fair. 1 petition now before the board of railway I’avis, Dec. 8—The Curie-Langcvin suit

HUTCHINSON, Director. commissioners to order the telephone rates which has caused so much sensation in TRAVEL VERY HEAV\.
lowered, only fifteen complaints being re- France, owing to the prominence of both The largest number of steamship pas-

tiaXK TRANSFER ceived. tile parties in the scientific world, was cal- sengers for one day this season reached T *,r 1 ; Washington, Dec. 8— A new counterfeit
i i <, iii h 'who for some time has been The demand of the corporation of Mont- led today before the correctional court of the city today on the Montreal train, com FISH SALES SMALLER. , $20 gold certificate photographic production. soon lecome a an îai î e is a n 1 svvept

in; ", i ’ Hank of New Brunswick real, which has received such meagre bacV the Seine. None of the parties, however, ing in in three sections. A special also The city dealers in fish today reported has been discovered by secret service of-; throng i e ower louse o e egislature

i izA™' i.'ïïM «1 •ïïkstX "zjz Xe ^ S ̂  i k uü” 2 « i:z
nccountant 1'rank Estabrooks succeeds1 ness service and from $35 to $30 for pri-'that negotiations are still going on with John to leave here this week, while 22o whereby Catholics were allowed to eat easily detected. he number of the 

in the local office. vate service. a view to an amicable settlement. were for Halifax. meat. counterfeit is B119*5116.

I
said to be the largest ever landed at this 

; port, and she had a big passenger list.
Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 8—The princess 

was asleep when the train started and 
there was no demonstration of any kind.

.. 731
. SEEK TO SETTLE SUIT

Battleship Was Aground
Kiel, Dec. 8—The battleship Kaiser Wil

helm II. grounded here yesterday, but was ! 
floated during the afternoon.

NEW CUUNTERFEIT $20 BILL Woman Might Be Governor:

Saci-amcnto, Cut., Dec. 8—"Her Excel
lency, the Governor of California.” may

: open every elective office of the state to 
1 its feminine citizen*.

:■J ’ à
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SHIPPING Daily Hints
For the CookALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 8. 

A.M.
12.50 Low Tide 
7.37 Sun Effets

P.M.I
7.32High Tide.

Sun Rises.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

14.41 CITRON APPLE PIE.
Line a deep pie plate with puff paste 

and fill it with tart apples cut into small 
pieces; sprinkle with one-half cup sugar, 
one-naif cup finely shredded or chopped 
citron, two tablespoons currant jelly and 
small pieces butter rolled in flour. Covei

!

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cromarty, Robinson, Xÿest Indies 
via Halifax.

top strips of the paste anibak*the
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sable Island, Dec. 7—Stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool for Halifax, in wireless 
cation with the station here when seventy 
miles east at 2.55 a. m.

Halifax, N S, Dec 7—Ard Stmrs Royal 
George, Bristol; Teutonic, Liverpool.

in a
EGGGS A LA SUISSE.

Six eggs, dry toast, a quarter pound o: 
Gruyere cheese, one and a half ounces o 
Parmesan cheese, one cup of cream, on« 
and a half ounces of butter, salt and pep- 
per. Butter the inside of an earthenware 
baking dish: cut the Gruyere cheese ir 
very thin slices and arrange in the bot 
tom of the dish; break the yolks ove 
the cheese, taking care not to break them 

ith salt and

communi-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calais, Me, Dec 7—Ard schrs Lucia, Por

ter, Philadelphia; Jessie Lena, New York.
Norfolk, Va. Dec 7—Sid stmr Ragnar- 

ock, Dorchester (N B)
New York, Dec 7—Ard stmrs Olympic, 

Southampton; Stephano, Halifax.
Boston, Dec 7—And stmr Franconia, 

Liverpool.
Portland, Me, Dec 7—Ard stmr Sicilian, 

Glasgow.
Boston, Dec 6—Arrd, schr Scotia Queen 

(Br), Annapolis.
Bangor, Dec 5—Sid, schr Abbie C Stubbs, 

New Haven .

season wi pepper; pour ove 
the cream. Sprinkle the top with grate* 
Parmesan cheese and put the dish in th 
ovèn for ten minutes. When ready to serv 
garnish around the edge of the dish wit: 
sippets of toast.

IB

The engagement has just been announced of Miss Diane Morgan-Hill to ,
Miss Morgan-Hill is one of BREAD FRITTERS.

Cut some stale bread into slices one 
fourth of an inch thick. Shape int 
squares about 11-2 inches. Beat the yolk 
of two eggs in a basin; add half pint c 
milk and an ounce of sugar. Mix we 
and soak the bread in this for ten minute.* 
Fry the pieces of bread in very hot fa 
until they are a golden brown. Mix tc 
gether a little powdered sugar and cinn< 
mon and as soon as the fritters are don 
toss them about in this. Serve very ho'

Baron Hardouin de Reinach-Werth, of France, 
the most popular young women in Washington society. Recently she returned 
from Europe with her parents. She met the Baron abroad several years ago, 
and their attachment has been known to.their friends since that time. He re
cently came to this country, and the engagement has now been made known.

■
.

MARINE NEWS.
The Donaldson liner Saturnia is expect

ed to sail tomorrow afternoon. The Man
chester Trader will also get away tomor
row. The Allan liner Corsican is due to
morrow night.

{ GIRL CONFESSES TO 
KIDNAPPING CHILD

er. Pashas, Beys and village magnates 
and even the Fel-contributing generously, 

laheen adding their hard earned mite. Sev
eral of the princes of the Khédivial family 
are acting as presidents of sub-committees 
and there is great entnusiasra amongst 
all classes in Egypt, in behalf of the 
Turks and Arabs, against the Italians.

It is said that not only medical supplies, 
but also war material and volunteers lor 
the Turkish army reach the Tripolitan 
frontier by means of the Khedive’s private 

it is known that Enver Bey;

f ROLY-POLY.
Roll half a pound of short pastry int 

a round about a quarter of an inch thiol 
Spread over it a layer of jam, leaving 
margin all around. Wet this edge sligh 
ly and then roll the pudding up. Pres 
the edges tightly. Then place the rol> 
poly in a floured baking tin and bak. 
thirty minutes. Serve hot with a hart 
sauce.

HINTING.
Once more the children start to write 

Their letters by the dozens 
To long-forgotten uncles, aunts 

And wealthy country cousins.
ia

01railroad.
the Young Turk leader, reached the Turk
ish camp in Tripoli in that fashion; but 
as the railroad is an absolutely private 
concern of the Khedive's, built on Ilia own 
land for purposes Jhat are alleged to be 
purely agricultural, the British authorities 
have no means of exercising any effective 
control over its traffic.

MAKtjUlSlà DE FONTÜNOÏ.

PSORIASISi ■

Only OdF^BROMO QUININE”
That is LA*TIVE BMDMO QUININE 
Look for thw sigmatureÆt E. W. GROVE 
Used the Cure a Cold ii
One Day.

WAS CURED
After five Years of Suffering- 

Three Doctors Failed and Said 
Case Was Incurable.

*

BE CHEERFUL. fi iiï
An experienced medical man has given 

his opinion on the subject of indigestion, 
and it does not matter apparently so | 
much what we eat us hoiv we cat it. | 
hirst and foremost, he says, we shouldj 
endeavor to surround ourselves with pleas- j 
ant society at meal times, then laugh and; 
talk as much as possible. If people would . GRA.C.G 
only sit down to their meals in a cheer-[ oTUDLEY
ful frame of mind, taking their time and : AJrp ûfUSY eczema
properly masticating their food, this learn-j IGHAFGD. 1 dreadful itching skin disease. Onceecz-
ed man insists that 1'«ou t unn | Grac gtudley, the fourteen-year-old ema has reached this stage it is usually 
of indigestion The^’”P°“ “ J Providence (IL I.) girl who told the considered incurable.
mg and cheerful co . : police that she had taken then ten- But here is a case which proves again
over-estimated. The circulation of the mo„ths.old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the wonderful healing power of Dr.

, Julius Rubin in the hope of obtaining Chase’s Ointment. Not only does relief
and working powei <> ë the money offered as a reward for its come quickly, but the resulting benefits
guns. return, pleaded guilty when arraigned are thorough and lasting.

j in the Juvenile Court and was held in Mrs. Nettie Mas*y, Consecon, Ont., 
i $1,000 ball for action by the Grand Jury, writes:—“I thowjitlit my duty to write
! As this body will not meet until next you telling 5^1 the treat benefit I receiv-
1 March, the girl, who Is the youngest per- ed from uyjfg Dr. Ihaseîs Ointment. For 

The mother, the housewife, the woman son ever held on a kidnapping charge In five years t dlwitlf what three doc-
iu tile home—these are the best judges Rhode Island, was sent to the Oaklawn tors call# \ £' d°ctored with
of a household salve and halm, and Zam- School for Girls. j three di#erenydi»tc«^pvith no good re-
r'uk pleases these qualified judges. Have — ■ ------- --------------- suits, anl on# of Ternoted doytors told
you yet tested it? If not, write for free DON’T FOR HUSBANDS. | me if an>^#offeredVo guayiftee me a!
sample box t? Zum-BukÆ. y Toronto. Don’t begin making excuses Monday'cure for $5U.|r'1a keepVnyVbriey in my j

Mrs. C. E. Saltàk [W1 §■ New West- , . . . . „ ., ,, pocket, as Ilcoull not bjJFured.mins 1er, B.C.. wJÊk WtMa-Buk .has>et- when you want to stay out 1-riday or Sa- „The (jiseaLjJ^ead jy over me, even |
ed so splendidljÆiÆ1'jtpyy that \v#\vill iurday evening. It arouses suspicion. The on my face and hea^g The itching and 
never be withoît AT I quick and unexpected get-away is safer. burning was hard t^bear. At last ray

Mrs. \V. A. J<eR**5»th#liathain Don-t criticisc tJle style in which she brother read in Æ paper about .JDr.| 
Street, Victona, VjrM l think | . , . 1 Chase 9 OintmentJhs a healer. I used 8j
Zum-Buk is the rt#*nest^itment ever does UP ller tialr- boxes, and I an#glad to say I am entire-
taken into a lioiur It 1 handy and Dont speak an admiring word of your cure(jf not Æsign of a sore to be seen, 
so good for evm^any jyirics and acci- neighbor’s pretty wife. 11 can hardly liaise the ointment enough,
dents, 1 never intend uyhouse to be with- Don't swear in the house. Go out be- ; and you arc at liberty to use my testi-
out it. Æ hind the barn. 1 mony, as I hope thereby to induce other

bluest known rejjKdy for piles, ulcers, Don't fail to admire the hat that she sufferers to try the same.’’ 
told sores, chaps,jparicose sores, bad leg. makes herself. Encourage her as much as Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c. a box, at 

! etc. All druggist and stores, 50c. box. I possible, whether you like the hat or not. jail dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 8 
I Avoid harmful imitations.. < That's the way to get rich. % Limited, Toronto. ^

.. «5 ■
a;

Itching and Earning Was Terrible Until 
Relief and Cure was Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
.

Aha? Shaker:I S:
Psoriasis is another name for chronic 

It is the worst form of this

Blanketsblood is stimulated, giving increased vigor

We have just opened a few of 
those nice shaker blankets, which 
We were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller 
blankets.

WOMEN ARE BEST JUDGES

size

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St

Near Cor. Hanover. 1

I

ir WAKE UP!The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

You are letting opportunities 

slip by every day that you 

don't come here for your 

clothing and haberdashery. 

This is one of the lists we 

are representing to the man 

who appreates 100 per cent 
values.

[PkwactHE other day I was asked to write something which I had no idea how to . 
word.T 4I asked four people what to say.

Three of them answered, “I’d say something like this” — and then 
made some vague and indefinite suggestion.

The fourth took a paper and pencil, and wrote his suggestion in definite, finish- j 
ed form. 1

\ The fourth is an unusually successful young business man. I wonder how 
much of his success, he owes to the habit which this little incident shows he pos
sesses—the habit of definiteness. 1 /I

I believe that the habit of indefinite thought is one of 
the most common, weaknesses that keep men and women i 
from accomplishing things.

It is much easi >r to think and talk and plan and live j 
in “glittering generalities,” to make lip one's mind to say 
“something like t.h's,” to plan undertakings in vague and 
sketchy outlines, th .n to be definite and accurate in one’e 
thoughts, and wordi and plans. |

Of course, the indefinite and general idea must come first, , 
and the definite aid concrete aft erwards, but the trouble 
with many people s that they never get beyond that fiirst I 
stage.

✓58 -V

Or
\ c*.:

i
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,

Regular $11 values, Saturday $8 79
. :

’ I MEN S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS.
1

Regular $8.00 values, Saturday $5.50 
$1.29, $1.50 to $4.50

The indefinite idea is the powder—the concrete plan or 1 
thought is the shot. And the reason so ntany of us make 
much racket, but n jver hit the mark, is because we have pow
der, but. no bullets in our guns. s ;

I know a man with such a passion for definiteness that 
lie always meets any general statement by saying, “Such as,” which is his way 
of demanding a concrete example of the generality. He says that half the time the 
person who makes the general statement cannot give any concrete example.

When I was out driving the other day, I passed two farms where produce was 
offered for sale.

On the sign at one farm was printed:
“ALL KINDS OF FARM PRODUCE FOR SALE.”

At the other place was a sign which read:
•'■TOU SALE— FARM PRODUCE.

FRESH EGGS
CELERY
SQUASHES
CIDER
APPLES
LETTUCE.”

The broad generalization of the first sign made no appeal to me.
The" definiteness of the second reminded me that I wanted some celery and 

brought out my pocket book.
So definiteness won out as it always does.
Train yourself to habits of definite thought and statement, to definiteness in 

your desires and aims and to the making of definite concrete plans, ,and you will j 
have immeasurably sharpened the tools with which you are seeking to carve out a j 
successful life.

MEN’S PANTS, .
MEN’S ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR . . 50c to $3.00
MEN S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS, 89c to $5.00 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

Regular 85c values. Saturday 49c
HATS, CAPS. GLOVES, TIES, Etc.

CORBET’S
196 Union St.'

REMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 
NOW AT S. JACOBSON 

PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRL TO WED BARON MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth $9.50, ........................... Sale price $1.08

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth 11.50, ...... .............  Sale price 6.93
MEN'S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, worth $12.00, .. Sale price 7.93 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00, Sals price 
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00,

. ; • Sale price 10.98
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.25........................... Sale price 89 cents
MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth 

$1.75,
MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, a snap, .......................at 48 cents per pair

Hundreds of many more bargains "which we cannot mention here. 
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

6.98?
I

Sale price 98 < enta:

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET

THE ENDING OF A RECORD 
BREAKING SALE!

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY 
OE OUR GIGANTIC

Overcoat Sale
Ll

If you have neglected coming to this sale, you have 
until tomorrow night at 11 o’clock to make up for lost time. 
If you read the price list below you will see what you’ll 

miss if you stay away. x

There are plenty of good things left. Come and get 

them before it is too late.

MEN S OVERCOATS

Men’s very good Black, 
Melton Overcoats, velvet 
collar, worth $13.50,

Men,s Mixed Tweed Over
coats, Prussian and velvet 
collar styles, worth $10.00,

Now $6.35 Now $8.90

Men’s Heavy Fancy 
Mixed Tweed Overcoats, Ul
ster style, worth $10.00,

TweedMixedMen’s
■1 ‘ Prussian ’ ’ Overcoats, 
worth $12.00, ... Now $8.00Now $6.95

Men’s Fine Black Melton 
Overcoats, velvet collar, 
worth $10.00. ... Now $7.25 Great value—Men’s high 

class Fancy Tweed Over
coats, newest styles. Best 
$15.00 coats in town.

Our price $10.00
MixedMen’s Fancy 

Tweed Overcoats, “college 
cut,” worth $12.00.

Now $7.65
Mens Convertible Collar 

Tweed Overcoats, worth 
$18.00, ............  Now $12.00

MeltonEnglish 
Overcoats—-We are showing 
three lines of Men’s Black 
English Melton Overcoats, 
Chesterfield- style, that can
not be equalled outside of 
this sale, at $15.00, $18.00 
and $20.00. Our prices 

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

Black

Special — Men’s Mixed 
Tweed Overcoats, the cream 
of our $20.00 lines. Come 
and take your pick.

$15.00 each

4
SPECIAL IN MEN’S

Men’s Grav Mixed Tweed PANTS _
Suits, worth $8.00, Seventy-five pairs of Fine

■ N<r*' $5.36 ’ English Worsted Trousers,
worth $4.00, $5.00. and $6.00,
Your choice $3.00 a pair.

MEN’S SUITS

Mixed
Tweed Suits, worth $10.00,

Now $7.19
Men’s Heavy Hewson 

Tweed Suits, worth $12.00,
Now $8.90

Men’s Fancy

Men’s All Wool Knitted 
Winter Vests, latest colors, 
worth $3.00 to $4.00,

Now $2.00

RMiT.T. BOYS’J3RAY FRIEZE JfcEFERS

rorth $3.00» $4.00,Two and three years ojii To clear 98 cents

#YS’ HEAVY GRAY 
^FRIEZE REEFERS

irth $3.50, .... Now $2.69

MEN’S GRAYJRIE»^
t ulsteJS^/

Worth 610.00, ...Wo» $6.45

SHLENDID VALUES IN 

NISipG DEPARTMENT 

Offered Vorf the /losing day of the sale

A FE
i

T!

GLOVESCARDIGAN JACKETS
Men’s Tan warm lined 

Mocha Gloves, worth 85c.,
Now 68c,

Dent’s Pure Wool Gloves, 
worth 75c.,

Men’s All WoojyCardi
gans, worth $1.50,

>w $1.15

CAP! Now 49c.
Soys’ Heavy 
STinter Caps. 
t... Now 49c.
ockey Caps,
........ Now 23c.

Men’s and 
Inside Band 
worth 75c., .

Boys’ ij 
worth 35c., .

WOOL SOCKS
Men’s All Wool Socks,

Now 16c.worth 35e.,
Men's All Wool Socks,

Now 19c.
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR

Fiftly dozen Ties in gift 
boxes, worth 35c. and 50c.
Your choice a box 25c.

worth 30c.,

SWEATERS
Men’s All Wool Coat

UNDERWEAR Sweaters, worth $1.25,
Now 88c.Men’s Pure Wool Un

shrinkable Underwear, 
worth $1.00, Boys’ All Wool Sweaters, 

worth 50c.,

Boys’ All Wool Coat 
Swêaters, worth 75c. and 
$1.00,....................  Now 49c.

Now 69c.
Now 39c.

BRACES
Men's Police Braces, 

worth 25c., Now 19c.

HENDERSON & HUNT
17—19 Charlotte Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Mr. Shuster and the Compli
cations in Persia—Nelson s 
Log Book—The Tripoli 

War

,

------- -- :r- c, 1 —7= V

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

While every right-minded man, especial
ly these of the English-speaking race, must 
admire the energy, the pluck, and the 
unbending integrity with which Morgan 
Shuster is playing a hand at Teheran, 
which has won for his countrymen here a 
reputation for courage and square deal
ing that extends far beyond the bounds 
of Persia and jndeed throughout the 
Orient, it must be a source of regret that 
the good work which lie has already ac
complished, and the possibilities of his 
great usefulness to Persia in the future! 
have been endangered- if not entirely de
stroyed by his lack of tact and of di
plomacy. More than this, his deficiencies 
in these two particular qualities seem like
ly to cost Persia the last remaining ves
tige of her independence and to reduce 
the former empire to the fate of ordinary 
Russian and British oriental provinces.

Morgan Shuster, in taking up his dut
ies as treasurer general in Teheran, with
in a few weeks only after his appoint- 
___ j and without having sufficiently stud
ied the Persian situation, which is so in
tricate and so much involved that it would 
take long months, combined with a thor
ough knowledge of the language and char
acter of the people, to master, did not 
appreciate the fact that one-half of Per
sia was undfr Muscovite protection and 
the Sther under the protection of Eng
land. It was in fact thanks to these two 
great European powers that Persia was 
indebted for the continuance of her na
tional existence instead of being reduced 
to ànarchy and chaotic tribal warfare. ,

He made the mistake of ignoring the 
existence of these two protectorates which, 
while burdening the protecting powers 
with' certain responsibilities, likewise en
dowed them with privileges above other 
foreign states, and at the same time gave 
them a claim to special consideration, as 

—well as a voice in the methods of ad- 
mieistration. He chose to regard Per
sia as a completely independent nation 
and that he was no more bound to consid
er the recommendations of England and 
Russia than those of France and Germany, 
or the United States. He absolutely de
nied the pretensions of Russia and Great 
Britain to be treated as protecting pow
ers, on the ground that their position as 
such had never been sanctioned by 
the national legislature of Persia, although 
that legislature was indebted for its ex
istence to the intervention of the two 
powers, concerned, with the former Shah.

Naturally this has been bitterly 
ed by Russia, whose officials in Asia are 
somewhat heavier handed and less patient 
than their British colleagues, quicker, in
deed to punish anything that they look. 

oriental insolence.
he took up-

I

I

I
;

1
i.

ment

1

!

i

!

1
I

resent-

upon as
And when, to cap matters, 

on himself to appoint Englishmen instead 
of Russians to inspectorships of revenue 
and taxes in the Russian sphere of Per 
sia, and Englishmen, moreover, who were 
distasteful to the British legation m Te
heran and to the British government, tqrn-

tact and conciliation .on hie

r

F
I

show mere 
dealings with Russia, the situation became 
untenable.

Americans naturally took pride in the 
courage displayed by young Shuster whom 
they somewhat mistakenly regard

national interests in Per-

:

I
as re- I

presenting their 
sia. The English government realizes this 
and in consequence thereof has endeavored 
as far as possible to smooth over matters, 
but it has found it impossible to bring 
about an understanding, and now the situ- j 
ai m means that eitoer Persia will goj 
out of existence g* *n independent na
tion, being divided between Russia an.l 
England, or else she^irUlbe. obliged to get 
rid of Shuster, and to submit to much 
more foreign interférence than heretofore.

In one word, Shuster, Who seemed des
tined to bring about, pot merely the 
ganization of the Persian government ad- 
ministration, but also the regeneration of 
the Persian nation, has wrecked his own 
mission as well as most of the remaining 
vestiges of the national independence of 
Persia by his lack of tact and his excess 
of zeal.

The great Talleyrand used constantly to 
impress upon those of his diplomatic sub- 
ordmates in Europe, that too much zeal 
was dangerous, “Surtout pas trop de zele 
He might have added that in dealing with 
orientals, extreme tact and perfect under
standing of the peculiar local conditions 
are equally indispensable.

S

:

V
I
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I reor-
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Nel on’s Log Book
The cables, in recording the purchase of 

the log book of Admiral Lord Nelson, by 
Thosr J. Barrett in London, omitted to 
mention that he is the maker of one of the ; 
most widely known soaps on the interna
tional market. The reports did state that he 
had purchased some of the most famous 
masterpieces of modern painting, notably, 
{Sir John Millais’ “Bubbles,” which lat
ter he turned to extraordinarily valuable 
account in reproduction to advertise his 

Nelson s log-book will not, however,

I

soap.
be devoted to any such commercial pur
poses, although its possibilities in the way 
o: advertisement are unique. He has 
bought from purely patriotic motives, and 
in order to prevent its being sold for ex
portation either to the United States dr 
tj Germany.

That there should have been any dan
ger of the latter responsibility excites the 
indignation of the English people, who hold 
that the log-book of England’s greatest 
.naval hero should never have been per
mitted by the government to be placed 
on the market, and that it is a disgrace 
that a private citizen should have been 
compelled to step forward and to open his 
purse in order to prevent the relic fall- j 
mg into foreign hands.
The Red Cres.ent in Tripoli

The Khedive’s mother who is 
ish princess, lias accepted the presidency 
ui the Egyptian Red Crescent Society, 
which, a counterpart of the European and 
American Red Cross organizations, has dis
patched several fully equipped field hospi
tals to Tripoli with abundance of stores, 
medicines, and supplies, and a very large 
staff of surgeons and of hospital orderlies. 
Seme of these field hospitals have been 
despatched overland by the Khedive’s pri
vate railroad, which extends from Alexan
dria, westwards, up to a point within for- ! 
ty miles from the
lithers have been despatched across the 
desert further south, while 
have reached Tripoli by sea. 
of this is that the Turkish and Arab forces 
facing the Italians in Tripoli, are quite! 
a> richly equipped in a medical and surgi- j 
eal way, as the Italian army of occupa-,

I

Turk-

X

Tripolitan frontier.

some again 
The result

i
Money lias poured into the Dowager 

Ivhedix iali s Red'Crescent fund, like wat- !
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Money Saving Christmas Specials
Everything is Good at Wasson’s-No Matter How Little H Costs

local my
you tried Bonus icjWream.

) PENDER STRIKE MWA Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes

Sole Agency 20th Centuiy 
Brand Clothing

1

SOON BE ENDEDj Have

| “Classy’Overcoats
FOR YOUNG MEN

carnation, le trefle; in handsome plush box, each 17c.Turkey supper at Wannamaker's to- i 
> 10434-12-9. r"

rj|money at Wiezel’s
j Cash Shoe

Pop Corn for stringing—Phillips’, Union 
street. 10428-12-9. .

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES, violet, rose,
50c. size, each..............................  • • ; ■ • •
DRESSED DOLLS, regular 35c. size tor ....

8B8S ÏÏSftaSrSbâaWtod;=.«h
EmTLMEN'™1m ».» .«I »r.. „ S5 „ .. , „ $150
MILITARY BRUSHES, ebony backs, very' stiff bristles, Special pair at $1.85 other i $ •

to $7.60 pair.
SHAVING MIRRORS, each .............. ...........................
WHITE MIRRORS, each .............................................
EBONY MIRRORS, each . .. ■ ................
CIAL EBONY MIRROR, $2.25 value for ....
TATION EBONY MIRRORS, silver mounteich,

WASSON’S SATURDAY CANDY, that delicious 50c. chocolate mixture, pound
FRANK WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE, pound...........• —___;

Another Conference This After- ■ night.

and Report to Meeting of, Better 19c.noon 
the Men Tonight

O 29c.
73c.Our lines embrace the “classy” Overcoat Styles which 

young men especially admire. Browns, Greys ^and mixei 
effects, tailored by experts who know how to put snap into 
A garment. '

THE EXTREME OF STYLE IF YOU WANT IT.

31c.
The strike' of the empWyea of the nail- 

works of James Pender & Co., Ltd., as 
announced in the Times, is still in 
gress today, but efforts are to be made this
afternoon to reach an agreement, the p w drifts, manager of the Gem- The- 
delegation which waited on Mr. Pender ■ d this morning after a visit
yesterday will interview him again today, ^ York.
io see if basis of settlement can be reach-: to noston ana_________
ed. They will report to the rest ot the, jn men'a English worsted
men at a .meeting in the Opel a House h tweed pantse-at C-Orbet », 190
building this evening, and if a satisfactory , ami ocoten v 

! ij reached the men will he ready. Union street.
back to work in the morning Wannamakers have their biggest tan-:.

The dispute arose over the question ot : ()f the season tomorrow, Katnr-
a Saturday half holiday aU the year round, Uey supper J
or a nine-hour day, which the men re-, day night. mgVj
quested at the end of the summer ia j Santa Clifts
holiday period. ' brand. o|lv pÔTlb., also best new clean-

The friendliest feeling seems to exist curr*,ts,>Fily 7 l-2ç. a lb—At the 2 
between the men and the management and eamrrmvbfK y 
the disagreement is confined entirely to nanters, J# 
the matter of hours of work.

at Wannamaker's ,to- 
10434-12-9.

Turkey supper 
morrow night.

pro-

.. . 35c. to $4.00 
.. ,50c. to $5.00 

.. $1.50 to $4.00
........................... $1.85

i

More conservative, and equally correct, models in 
Blacks and Greys for men of all ages —Particularly 
those who have reached years of sound judgment and 
demand the best their money can buy.

39c.I

! :.. 39c.OVERCOATS, $9 to $30. decision is 
to go 25c.

WASSON'S 100 KING 
STREET

King
Street.GILMOUR’S, 68 $±£2Ë:

1S*ro
.

SALE OF XMAS' MILLINERY 
Trimmed hats from $1 up. Sale begins 

Saturday morning at nine a.m. at the Elite 
Millinery Parlor, 44 King Square, under i 
the Landsdowne. 10427-12-9.

3

MILL ENDS OP FACTORY COTTON
—JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF—

Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 
at our Usual Low Prices. 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels St».

j« 1 NEWCASTLE COURT Your Fall, Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA GetCASE ABOUT HORSE ■!

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
VanBuskirk, charged- with ob-:

| ; w. g.
j taining about $120 under false pretences.
' was brought into court this afternoon and _____ 

allowed to go on suspended sentence.---------

Easy Payments.Reserve Fund $4,900,000 ICapital $6,000,000. ____ ___
Total Assets, over $73,000,000.

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street. 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors.
Your Account is Invited,

Newcastle, N, IL, Dev. 5. (special)
The prosecution closed its case before llr. :
Justice White and a jury this morning ta
the matter of Judsou Hogate against | Xmaa win a0on be here, uet youri_________________ .
Daniel Buggie and nineteen others. This is ciothe8 cleaned, pressed and made nearly | kOBKRTSON— 
a suit in which $2,000, representing the new at low price by this establishment;, Medley Robertson, son
purchase price of a stallion, is involved. goods caned for and delivered. Telephone Key Thomaa W. Robertson, in the 6btn 
The plaintiff contends that he secured no 2302-l]. The Bex Cleaning Co., 23 Mill 
settlement and the defendants say the atreet> city. 12—10. -g

! stallion was not as represented. Twenty ■ ■—
i aliares of $100 each were taken in the stal- yne 0{ the finest displays of photeWpbs 
i iion by the defendants. I ever saw. That’s what they when

they see our Christmas sampl#fc^ome 
up and see for yourself— ThS^^nlon 
Studio, 101 King street. IF

DEATHS Stock-Taking Furniture Sale News♦

On Thursday, Dec. 7, 
of the late

*year of his age.
.Notice of funeral hereafter.
CONNELL—In this city, on 

'inst., Sadie, beloved wife of John Con- 
leaving her husband and three small,

Saturday morning at 8.30 | 
73 Chapel street, 

mass

Select your Xmas Gifts Early and have them put 
aside and delivered December 24 by leaving a deposit.

Hints for Xmas Gifts

I;

the 7 th

Fancy Rockers
$4.25 Rocker now $3.10 

7.50 Rocker now 
5 00 Rocker now 2.45 

4.95

nell,
child Hten.

Funeral on
from her late residence,

„ i to St. Peter’s church; requiem high
— If the boy's skating boots come fronl at njne p'rienda are invited to attend. |

....... , 1 T7™,iar,ntnn N B Dec. 8—(Special)— Steel’s shoe store, 519 Main street, lie is, sttT—Tn this citv on the 7th inst.NLW YORK STOCK MARKET ! a youth named Seymour Chase, arrested the proud boy. He knows also t^t they ,jj;oinaa McGrath, leaving a wife and six
nLII lUlUl divvn IIIIWIU. on'charge of theft in Lindsay s restaurant, Wll] have no bad tricks, no ***“’ children to mourn their sad loss.

--------------- allowed to go in the police court this eyelids pulling out; no laces breaking. It ral on Saturday morning, at 8.4o
, a v . ________ n* mortang for want of prosecution. i gives him confidence. Bear tins m,mind ..^ ^Ute residence, 28 Harding street,!

I 3lb> ^Member* Me- ! Terminal examinations at the U.N. B. and your gift will be appreciated more, i John the Baptist church for requiem
J. C- MarKintosh w Uo., VManner» wo. j , Thursday next and the m- —— \ ï-îgr mnr._ a+ 0 «’«lock Friends invitedlKwtStStkJoh^haN*eB "(ChubVs roniCT™ stitution will close on the following Peopie COme many miles to ai#AthisJ|^tend

* ’ Thursday for the Christmas holl/*a7 * d great shoe and clothing «lahghterTtVeU^O’CONNOR—In this city on the 8th inst
Friday, Dec. 8, 1911. The local government last weekboosted tfaey may Draw a 50 mile ciref Timothy, eldest son of Margaret and the

the salary of Secretary bf Agr St. John and from every townshil haÆet, O'Connor, leaving a wife, one
Hubbard from $1,500 to $!,*», v]Uge and farm touched ^ Jh ” {our brothers, five sis-
means that he now receives $100 more ^ ^ yQU to come to Pi^n s for th’lr logs.

B o than Commissioner I-andry. Horticultm ahoes and clothing. j (Boston papers please copy). |
1 I Turney’s salary was increased to $1,500. —------ --- i ÔV sunday afternoon at 2.30 p.

SO O ' Fifty stylish trimmed hats that w‘1' m fron| hia latf, residence, 58 Wall street.
60 5914 unil MD nrinonu'o make delightful Relatives and friends invited to attend |

52% 52 51% HON. mR. rtAKoUPl O Saturday .at 1. W. I^|el '& C<> P^’■ DOWNEY-At Lomeville, Dec. 6, after

COWI» WWW
» — * "* j Dr Farris S. Satvaya

I Dentist
I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, X. B.
5 ’Phon« 901 21 fÇing Dental Parlors

'■( FREDERICTON NEWSDominion 
Trust Go. 

Stock

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables 
Music Cabinets. Secre

taries, Bookcases. Mission 

Rockers. China Closets, 
Morris Chairs. Dinl.ng 

Chairs, etc.

5.85

6,75 Rocker now (•

Willow Rockers
$5.25 Willow Rocker,

now $3.90
. $5.00 Willow Rocker,

now $3.75
Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in-

in capital value. 'The

AMLAND BROS. LTD. i
1 « ■
I!

1 3
19 Waterloo StreetAmalgamated Copper ..

Am Beet Sugar.
Am Car & Fdÿ.

! Am Smelt & Ref
! Am Tele & Tele..............138% 138% 138
I Am Sugar............................ 116% 115% 115% . .. tt
: Anaconda Copper...........36% 36% 36% Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8-fSpecial)-Hon
: Atchison..................................105% 104% 104% B F. pearaon is resting easy. The doctors
Baltimore & Ohio...............100% 100% 100% report favorably.
jj R T....................................  77 76 75% ---------------- l'*
C P R ......................236% 237 % 236% OFPafllXlAI S im, .... - — ------ , _________________ ________ ———Ches & Ohio....................... 73% 72 71 FCK5UIN«L3 ; mond recital in the church on Thursday _
Chic & St Paul.................. 109% 109% 109% Rev w \y. Brewer returned to the evening, Dec. 14. Theta ^ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Col Fuel & Iron............  26 25% 25%!.. _ h train last evening. from “The Habitant, Johnnie Courteau V . ..

, Con Gas................................ 138 137 138% c,tg \y Upham, M. P. P., of Wood- and “The Voyageur.” Mr. Hatt is regard- Too late tor ctaasmction
! Del & Hudson.................. .165% 166 168 t k waa registered at the Boyal yes- ed by many as the bef* interpreter ot hi,d' to board; good care.
Denver & R G................ 20% 19% 19% terda^. Drummond m Canada, w; 4 Times office. 10422-12-11.
Erie......................................... 30% 30% 30 j gt Croix Courier:—Mrs. L. B. Gibson ' Box 4, limes, ome ----------

.Erie 1st Pfd........................ 51 50% 50% left last Ftyay for St. John to spend a SURPRISE, «tft; - WANTED-
’ General Electric................. . 152 152 {tw -daya with her parent* before pro- M  ̂ home of Mf. fad Mrs John W Row.
! Great North pfd................. 128% 128% 125% ced;ng to Montreal. Mrs. Gibson greatly Lem Metcalf street, last evening, alxmt _—-------------  , , t
Great North Ore.................41% 41 38% endeared herself to the people generally i ninety frienda gathered and spent an en- -rx/ANTED-Three or fo"r j»™"” at
Illinois Central.................. 142^ ; while an occupant of the Presbyterian joyab]e time. During the evening the VV once. Apply James Pende •

lint Met.................................14% manse and will be missed in musical and presentation of a dinner set was made to, 1683-tt.

S9&\X: ::n«% n«% -f b^, Alberta, ^: Nevada Con........................18% 17% \ Coa\ inspector, is visiting his bro- “^^prised of Misses Margaret Mit-; VV Willing to assist with care ofduWen
Miss Kan & Texas.... 29 29 28% t^r_ Wm M pearson, Mecklenburg street. fiheU and Maude Lemon and Messrs. Wm. 29 Queen Square.
Miss Pacific.....................38^ j » M Lyons, general passenger agent; Lem(m and Ira Flewelling. QUICK SALR—Horse, sloven, sled,
National Lead....................49% 48% 48% of the j (j k., passed through the cit> ----------A_ £ i.arnPS8 W S Potts, North Market
N Y Central.......................105% 105 MW this morning on his way to Moncton. TO-MORROW WILL END A GREAT *'arn > 10430-12-15.

-NY Ont & West........... 40 39% 39% yr and yIr8 P. A. Coholan (nee Brown) CLOTHING SALE. 8trect’_______________________ __________ _
1 North Pacific......................116% 116% TIL ; have returned after their honeymoon spent You have until to-morrow night at eleven1 uTAMP COLLECTION WANTED -
i North & West.................. 107% 107% 106% ^ Rogton and surrounding cities. o’clock to share in the benefits of our O Apply by letter to G. M. Gregor, care
I Pacific Mail......................... _30% W. E. McIntyre is reported as be- *Le of overcoats, suits, ulsters, | of Tinges office. taat3-12-ll-
: Pennsylvania.. .. .. ..121% 1-1/4 ! ing considerably improved today. . „ reefers and furnishing goods. If you value' , pfrR WANTED—

ES7*1 -v ■:.« & ««! ” . r K* S ÏÏÏ.SRep Iron & Steel.............23% 23% 23% Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, 89 dav ]eft to get them. Read advertisement Nelson street.__________ 1 ~ .
Rock Island.........................23% 23% j®% regiatered at the Prince William Apart- J ,,age 2 Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 ~URN18HEU p()ll LIGHT HOL.SE-
l^,,PpJÎÎtVY...................... 29 28% 28% : ments. _________________ _ Charlotte street. _______ U Ueelliug, ]arge room with small room
ÇafÀ Pacific."." »% 22% 22% SOUTH BAY CASE BARGAINS. 168 U"im ^^4^12-15. ‘

g-" l'P!ÜC................l2* ’S ««' ci* »—«. •, VbTdiliLld"’^-’ ifS®'ÏÛ5SWI>-A bright, wH. young man.

....................S ‘ÏÏ KÏ ling Mote Juetice A1 mghim m ,„h |,„e Inmte.l Any |,u.- M2A1Ï-1S.
.................................................... IstlSK n„,H class crr.o,s^

it in the mud, also holding his hands fast y over Hub, O’Regan bldg., accept a partner. A. B., Times off •
behind his back. Thomas Joyce, of Peters-, street, ^n ^ bourfi nine a. m. to five- 10418-12-15.
ville said he saw the bundle in the road m . open Monday and Saturday
and Jacob Grits gave evidence. evenings until nine p. m.; sale starting

WATER THIS AFTERNOON. November 27. 10066-1.-11.

93% 93% : The water from Loch Lomond was not
9fi5 »6% turned on again this mûrnmg ae was ex- 

Zt pected. The delay is cafised by the fact 
.13% . 3% l’hat the cold weather had prevented the

1 cement from hardening. It is expectec 
that the work will be in condition to allon 
(.lie water to be turned into the pipe soonj 
after three o’clock this afternoon. The; 
break, which occurred in the concrete con
duit about eight miles out of the city, 
was in the form of a crack extending com- j 
pletcly around tile pipe and entirely sever- 

• ing it.

crease
Company is doing a very - 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a goodi pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

i53
69% ■ 69% 68% i

;

WEST SIDE CONCERT. 
The Men’s Clgss of

ters to mourn . r
The dead in Christ shall nee first.

Saturday, Dec. 0, trom his 
residence, Lornevillc.

I
The Men’s Clgss-of the .Charlotte street 

Baptist church have sectored D. L. llatt, 
| M. A., late of Vancouver, to give a Drum- 
! mond recital in the church on 
evening, Dec^ 14. There 
from “The Habitant,

Funeral on 
father’s

J:

Assistant cook, 45 Elliott 
10410-12-15. Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!

Linings Pet In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves.
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thro to The Oven

7I. M. Robinson & Sins i
l

bankers’

St. John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE1

' I
4

Store Wanted :
■Our

Statistical 
Department
has on its fyles the annual reports 
and latest particulars of .cadmg 
American, Canadian and local fin
ancial, railway, public service and 
industrial corporations

We receive daily and keep •'ll 
fvle complete and accurate mfer- 
mat’ion of all matters concerning 
listed securities, current and -u- 
ture dividend meetings, exdivi
dend and dividend payment dates 
also records of esrinngs, dividende 
and quotations tor years past.

The INVESTOR'S POCKET 
MANUAL also supplies .tins mf or- 

in convenient form at fixed

prominent street, if possible, pos
sesion desired for Feb. 1st 1912. Ad
vise size, lowest rental acceptable and 
full particulars to box “Store ihe 
Evening Times.”

.on 3
1

I

I

1
New York Cotton Range A FINE DISPLAY OF911 902 902

879 871 871
889 881 881
897 886 886
905 894 894

| Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

\ Wheat—
: December
i May. ;
; July.. ..
1 Corn—
I December......................... 62%

May....................
i July..............
Oat»—

December..
May....................

] Pork-
May................

December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. 

i July..

ISuitable Christmas Presents i
\

WANTED—We have an unit GENTS
-cX usuai premium proposition, every per- 

WH1 be interested. No outlay neces- 
, sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 A - 
belt street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682 tt.

son
FORmation 

periods.
Similar information respecting 

unlisted and local securities as web
listed mav be found in the 

MARITIME FINANCIAL CAte 
ENDAR and INVESTORS’ MAN
UAL. all of which, will he furnish
ed on application.

•93%

Men and Young Men97% At The Holiday 
Footwear Contra
AAf II ■ Al.-.l evening! until Jan. 1. Apply, stating
'Jflh IlnilUi XtrOPT I hours available, tenus per hour, and ex-ZUD UIIIUll OIIUUI lipcrienee to P. Q„ care Telegraph and

r\M) RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
I eight rooms, heated with hot water, 

I electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack 76 
I Prince William street. 1^1 tt.

93%

a - showing this season many special lines of suit- 
attractive and you should have

01% 61% 
62% 62% 
6.3% 03%

We are
able presents. They are very 
no trouble to find something that would be very acceptable 
for a Christmas Gift. We are showing the most up-to-date 
Neckwear put up in fancy boxes-Prkes from 25c. to 50c. 

Gloves 75c. to $2.75. Fancy Braces put up in special boxes

. .. . 63% 

. .. . 03%
l■
1

46% 46%
48% 48%

. 46% 

. 49%

|. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. !
16.00 16.00 16.C0

P
i I OST—Between King Square and Car- 
I -L' leton by way of ferry, a pocket-book 
containing fifty dollars and papers Find
er will be rewarded on leaving with Rob
ert Jamieson. Thorne’s wharf and ware
housing company, St. John, or Lewis Con- 

Black’s Harbor. Charlotte County, 
10426-12-11.

C. M. B. A. OFFICERS.
. | Officers were elected in Caileton last ev-. 

11ening by Branch 13 of. the C. M. B. A.. A| 
large number of members were present., 

Asked Those elected last night were: President, 
89% Thomas Morrissy: 1st vice, A. Golding; 
70 2nd vice, H. McLaughlin : secretary, r,.

112 ; Graham ; assistant secretary, H. A.
no Hoyt; financial secretary. M. Morrissy; |

102 I treasurer, C. Haley; marshall. J. O Brien ; I 
94% guard, James Sullivan; trustees, Rev. J - I 

101% O’Donovan, H. Quinlan and M. T. Kane, j 
88% |

236% I 
48 1

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M.1 Robertson & Sons Direction 
vatc Wire Telegram)

:{5c. to 75c.
FANCY ARMLETS 
DRESS SHIRTS .. ..
MEN’S CAPS.............
SUIT CASES.............
SILK
MEN’S SOX................
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S RUBBERS 
MEN’S OVERSHOES

Are some very uatty patterns 
and styles of Footwear suit
able for Xmas remembran
ces.

Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

.. .. 25c. to 75c.
. .. 50c. to $1.25. 
.. . . 60c. to $1.75 

$1.26 to $5.00 
.. 25c. to 60c 

. 15c. to 35c. 
$6.00 to $18.00 
. 75c. to $1.00 

$1.45 to $2.00

!

1 J
Bid;t.

.. .. 89%I Cement pfd..
; Cottons pfd.. .
j Dom Coal.............
Illinois....................

! Dom Iron pfd..
Slierwin Williams pfd .. 94
Dom Textile pfd.....................100
Tooke Bros pfd 
(PR...................

ners, 
N. B.

«8%
. .109 HANDKERCHIEFS INITIALEDFANCY SLIPPERS..............

Both Leather and Felt.
mi "VRichest Christmas101

Fruit Cake 58c lb.i88 MOCCASINS.
SKATING BOOTS___
Extra Quality Gaiters.

XMAS MINCE MEAT,
SPECIAL CAKES 35c EACH

Lunch
WOMAN,S EXCHANGE

Tea and Lunch Room, 158 Union Street

ANNIVERSARY.
; A surprise party was given at the re- j 
! sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Johni J. hair-| 
bairn, 189 Princess street, on Wednesday, 
evening in honor of the twentieth anm-1 

74%1 versary of their wedding. During the even- 
180% ing a handsome china tea set was present- 
60 ed to the host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs., 

112%' Fairbairn have recently removed to et. 
122 < John from Montreal and already have j
132% made many friends here.
229% |
144% I 
136% i 
104%

236%
Eastern Can P & P Co ... 46
Halifax Elee Ry..................... 135

, Ohio..................... • • ■
j Ottawa L & P Co..
! Porto Rico.j.............
! Montreal Bank.. ..

late shipping 1

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,146145Vj

PORT Of ST. JOHN . 74 RUBBER BOOTS. ..186% 
Bank of Ottawa.. ..' •• 58%

.. ..112% 

.. .121%

.......... 132%
.. ..229 

. . .144
.. ..186

Arrived Today.
Real Attractive Rubber 

Footwear.
You will get nice Xmas 

gifts at the Holiday Foot- 
centre 205 Union St.

Gor. Dock Street and Market Square
St. John, N. B.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS,

the McNamarasRio.................................
Shawinigan...............
Sou..................................
Montreal Stret .. .
Bell Telephone..
Toronto Rails..
Twin City...................
Cement.........................
Canada Converters...............mi:
CVnada Cotton..
Dom Iron Corp..

„hr Calabria, 451, McLean, New Vork.

•-tsiftss «. & 2S
îonds; W. E. Gladstone, 19, Shaw, Port 

lbane.

1

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of James Murphy took place 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
26 : 250 Sydney street. Services were eon- 
40 ! ducted by Rev. J. W. Holland m St. John 
20 the Baptist church and interment was m 
56% the new 
01 i

156% New 
134 Burns
58 ' this morning, after holding a conference
3d ! lie re yesterday with Walter Drew, conn- j 
94% sel for the National Erectors’ Association. 
.38 . He will return to New York tomorrow- to
7d 1 continue his investigation of local clues 
70 to tile dynamiting cases.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8-When the MeNa-j 

maras would go to San Quentin pemten- 
! tiary was as much a mystery today as at. 
! any time since sentence was pronounced, 
i V "report that they already had gone was 
'denied by the sheriff and on good au- 
! thority it was learned that then- couumt- 
, ment papers had not reached the sheriff s 
hands.

Cleared Today. m wear
27%Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaretville;

•tws&resfeSies£ Mai» ........- , O,,, c,..... ...... ..
. HOLIDAY REMINDER . Luurentule...............

„«*> i^C'dLg'X PcnZtas .
Trelta Parlors." 66 Sydney street ;;
and Tuesday next. ___ | sl,cvwill'H......................

-men's, $1.65. $1.98; boys' j Smart Bag...................
Wiczel's, 243 Union street. J Dom textile................

tliir I ordered to issue them. R. G. Murray l
In the probateA«urt today the will of proctor.^

—------- ' ’•—------------- j property and nommât - Nickerson of gone to Bridgetown, N. S„ to take charge
still making sittings for Xmas of Bangor and 1,111 ' . . d jon of the business recently purchased by him
Call and see our special work Brewer, Manic, exec V ", tors, from the Hayward Clothing Companx

Photo Studio, Charlottc^street. '™nv™fe‘of this, probate was todaj" Hi. many friends wish him every succès. i

wÉr

. 17%

PERCY J. STEELCatholic cemetery.. 56
i33% York, Dec. 8—Detective Wm. J. 

left New Aork for Philadelphia.. ..1.56 
. ...131% IBetter Footwear.

519 Main Street.
fjti : We aie 

I i delivery.
| [—Erb’s

. 37

76
.ockev boots
J8, §1.7Û—at

.. s. 69’i

- Ékiàt’ u-.. . —

V
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»rjglpe tiycmny Si mes anb §>tav 1 FphersonS

--LIGHTNING
Oteb^HITCH

I
The Best Makes, gamely :

George Butler &. Co. Joseph Rogers &. Sons 
Jonathan Crooks & Sons

and many other well-known makers

ST JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 8. 1911. !

TXA
’int Tojepbon-s-Prirot6 P«ryé*r in aQTauee.

SE£SëSï.^îrH,MKiTSrv„li
îng, Chicago.

British andEur

The

Tribune Build-
CUTLERY IN CASES:

Meat and Game Carvers, $2.25 to $22.50 
Fish Carvers, . .
Fish Knives and Forks,
Cabinets of Cutlery, .
Dessert Knives and Forks, 12.00 to 40.00 
Manicure Sets,
Ladies' Companions,

The USERS of these 
say they are the best■ . . 2.25 to 8.00 

. 12.00 to 45,00 

. 15.00 to 60.00
SKATING
BOOTS

servative. It is the classes that initiate 
change and introduce variation. They led 
the way in luxury, frivolity and Nice, and 
also in refinement, culture and the art 
of living.

Jt is folly to suppose that the masses 
have inspiration or wisdom that enables 
them to select an^ initiate what is wise 
and good. Very often the masses are sim
ply voting material for demagogues or food 
for gunpowder, or objects of exploitation. 
At one moment the people may be helpless 
and imbecile; the next moment swept

THE MASTER Of THE CABINET
Abraham Lincoln once asked a politician 

how many legs a sheep would have if he 
called the tail a leg? The answer was, 
five. “No,” was Lincoln's reply/“calling 
the tail a leg does not make it one.” This 
political philosophy does not 
in the ken of the Ontario Conservatives. 
A Liberal said in Dundas, at the nomin
ation of Premier Whitney, that Mr. Bour- 

dominated the Borden cabinet. The
con-

x THF PINES
How often when my faith declines,

And on my soul black doubts intrude, 
Have I besought the needed pines.

To grant me balm of solitude.

To them I bring my dearest grief, 
Fatigue, and throbbing brain; but these 

Have not availed to bar relief 
And solace of the scented trees.

Outstretched beneath them on the groynd, 
With liiÿbs relaxed and senses still, 

Another being have I found ,
A stronger heart, a purer will.

What the cool winds have whispered 
through /

Their tuneful branches I have heard, 
And clearer than the perfect blue 

Of heaven hath the perfect spirit’s word.

Sweet is that boon the grove bequeathes 
Where bitter doubt and striving cease 

And my too restless spirit breathes. 
Unfathomable depths of peace.

—Leslie Pickney Hill.

ever made. The yearly In 
creased demand backs upttv 
assertion.

. 1.00 to 7.50 
. 2.00 to 3.50with-oome

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD Illustrated catalogue fc 
the asking.

We carry in stock Men' 
Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’ an 
Misses’.

; -
asea
audience strenuously denied that this 
dition existed. They took five nfmutes call
ing the tail a leg, and seemingly believed 
that they could make it one by strenuous

into folly and mischief by a sug- Auy Article in This List Would Make Your 
Boy’s Christmas A Happy One

away
gestion or an impulse. But while all this 
is true, where is Dr. Ingle going to secure 
a higher form of government than demo-shouting.

The speaker was forced to take it back, 
but his friends say that, like Galileo un
der similar circumstances, he was heard 
to whisper, “The world moves just the 

The ordinary man would think

cracy?
It is no new thing to be told that de

mocracy is inefficient, but it would be in
teresting if he were to tell us of some 
form that would prove more efficient. The 
process of government in every age has 
been full of violence, craft, folly, selfish- 

and error. It is so still. But is there

Francis & 
Vaughai

19 KING STREET

Boxing Gloves, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 pair 
Swinging Striking Bags, $ 1.50, $2.00, $3 OQj, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
Double End Striking Bags 
Striking Bag Platforms 
Foot Balls

1
same.”
that even an infant class in Canadian poli
tics would know that what he said wa$ 

When the lion eats straw like the 
lies down with the lamb, if the

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00
— $8.00

$1.25, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
true. ness

not less of folly and craft and error than 
formerly? And if there is less, is it not 
from the fact of the growing wisdom and 
restraint of the people?

It is one of the idlest of all vagaries j 
to dream of perfect government and insti- j 
tutiona with imperfect people. It is still | 

idle to hope to secure perfection by

ox, or
millennium ha* not dawned, the lion will 
be very likely to dominate the company. 
There is no doubt about the matter ind 
this case, and when the fact sink* into 
the minds of those Ontarion partisans, live
ly developments may be expectedd. 
expected.

The people impulsively do the wrong 
thing sometimes, but sometimes they do 
the right thing. Indignation at political 
chicanery and cynicism is bound to in
fluence them powerfully, and they will in
sist upon exercising their own judgment. 
The votes of the people of Ontario cannot 
always be "delivered.” Politicians who 
leave out convictions and make a jest of 
conscience; who denounce a man one 
month as a deadly enemy of the state and 
the king, and the next embrace him as 
a brother, without a word offered in ex
planation, will be repudiated in a way 
that even the most hardened politician

IN LIGHTER VEIN
1 ‘ Basket Balls, Basket Ball Sundries

We are All Ready Fo

EMERSON <0. FISHER LTD. CHRISTMA:
25 Germain Streetmore

the government of a class. Humanity is 
as strong as the weakest link and its gov
ernment is as wise as the most foolish dis-

Now is the time and this is 
opportunity for economical, si 
factory Christmas buying that 
body can afford to miss. Com. 
us for Christmas gifts and you 
be both pleased and satisfied, 
new holiday stock offers in gi 
variety really desirable and uf 
presents for people of all ages, 
is a most popular stock in m 
respects, because of. its choice st 
tiens, trustworthy values and ' 
prices.

Dolls and Toys, Fancy Got 
Books, Games, China and Gli 
ware, etc.

penser of authority and power. CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Furs and Fur Lined Coats
Great weather we have here in the ban

ana belt.
-$> ^ <§*

That sprightly and popular lady, Princess 
Patries, is to have a glimpse of St. John 
today on her way through to Ottawa. The 
whole country will give her a warm wel
come.

I
I ■V
I

We have decided to clear our Whole Stock of these Garments 
and have placed the prices at figures which means a speedy sale.

See large announcement on Page 8

i

Counting the Liberals “fired by thq
new government and those who now hoM SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT,
office, it is easy to understand that the singieton_Looka like a joke on you_ 
followers of Sir Wilfrid still constitute a old chap. You used to say that every 
majority of the people of Canada except- ' man should be the boss in his own house, 

The Tory headsman has slain but' it strikes me your wife is boss here.
Wedderly—Well—er—you see, she owns 

the house.

must take to heart.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENDEMOCRACY AND GOVERNMENT
“It is quite as easy to hypnotise oneself 

into imbecility by repeating, in solemn 
the' shibboleths ‘progress,, ‘demo-

:
MAIN ST.F. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 545ing Ontario, 

his thousands, and thq axe is still swing- STOREtones
cracy,’ and ‘corporate unity,' as by repeat
ing the blessed word Mesopotamia. Demo- 

is perhaps the silliest of all the

OPEN EVENINGSing.
83—85 Charlotte StreetNOT A SUCCESS.

“Then the wedding wasn't altogether 
a success ?”

“No; the groom’s mother cried louder 
than the bride’s mother. It was consid
ered very bad taste.

As Parliament has adjourned, a great 
Canadians, looking back over the

Cracy
fetishes that are seriously worshipped 
among us.’ With these words and many 
others of like tenor, the Dean of St. 
Paul’s has recently aroused the indigna
tion of the working classes of Britain. The 
ecclesiastics of Cluny in the eleventh cen
tury gave form to the same doctrine and 
it is interesting to see how commop is 
the tendency to return to many of the 
views that were current in the early mid-

many
session, will become aware that they do 
not yet know what the policy of the 
Borden-Monk-Bourassa government is with 
respect to the tariff, the navy, the de
velopment of Canadian ports, and many 
another important question. Our Con- - nowj-> 
servative friends take a long time to rojl; Potus— 
up their sleeves and make a start.

COLGATE’S
COMFORTS

■

SUCCESS.
Ilokus—“Brownsmith was after a poli

tical job for a long tilde. What’s he do-

Nothing. He got it.”—Life. We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

A!*o a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’ /
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Hisses’ and School Girls’. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

UY
UTTERNM
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Madt 
Bread

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply to a query by Doflîl’S KldflCy PlllS 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, has promised to look
into the matter of the pollution of streams Are the Best Remedy In The World 
by sawdust. If the Minister of Marine FOR BACKACHE,
is ready to adopt an effective policy in i 
this matter the New Brunswick Fish, Fov-

A combination box. put up by 
Colgate & Co., containing Coleo 
Soap, Talcum, Tooth Paste and 
Perfume, makes a nice Xmas pres
ent. 75 cents

die ages.
Democracy today is glorified by pop

ularity and it is almost impossible to dis- 
or criticise it. No one treats it withcuss

complete candor and sincerity. They 
would get no hearing and would incur 
abuse. We analyze aristocracy and auto- 

j, / cracy very freely, but we believe in demo
cracy because we have been brought up in 
it. Wre accept its mythology because we 
believe in it and like it and no argument 
can touch our faith. The ground, for our 
confidence may not be any more solid

Many people fail to understand the 
est and Game Association will be able to significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
provide him with a great deal of useful aching back.

,h„ .h..,d
place the evidence m his hands. ; then they cry out in protest through the

pain in the back.
Backache is simgymdneyachcand the 

w*ld for mckaclie 
Kidney

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.
POOR DEVIL ^ remedy Ah

A Kansas judge had a wretched, dilipa- Jt)fi gjj kidsv Ï 
than Dean Ingle indicates. Democracy may dated prisoner before him. It was with pjus. || 
be no more than a phase in the endless difficulty he could get lam to take any We havtlth 

e . , interest in the proceedings. After much frQm an q
shifting of philosophical generalizations jy questioning, the judge elicited the fact this. Here is one fB
which society consents to subject itself to that the prisoner had no one on earth who them in England, 1
another set of arbitrary interferences, but was more closely related to him than Lis reaident of Canada.
whether it is superior to militarism or im- His wife was long since Mr. P. R Glanvilte,w netutr u. » » i dead. I he judge sat back and, looking at writes:— When livim
perialism is something which only the evo* the ceiling, said:— Country/ three years J
lution of history can show. “Poor, unfortunate, penniless, miserable, severely from pains ini

It is the custom today to speak of “ci- forsaken," half-witted wretch! No money, to give up work. TkZpain was so bad 
... ,, . “VvnempKa uo brains, no sense, iio home, no mother, that when I stooped Sown to pick any-

tieient democrac> as 1 v no father, no kin—nothing i n this earth thing up, I felt myMiack must break,
efficiency” or “individual efficiency. I>ut excep£ a mother-in-law. You are entitled I tried all sorts of rSnedies and several
will anyone tell us how a democratic ef- to mercy, and, by Jiggcry, you'll have it. doctors, but all to nS purpose. One day
Aciency is to be secured? The expert is too!” I read of Doan’s/Kidney Pills, and

y . , .... _________ _ , ; ! thought I might as well try them, and to
m demand in government and polities TRIPOLI PROVERBS my surprise, before I was half through
well as in business, and one ot the great- . one box the backache had entirely dis
est problems is how to utilize the poten- Here are some Tripoli proverbs:- : appeared, and it has not caused me any
VT f email nercentaee who not run after destiny; it will find| trouble since. I always keep “Doan’s”

rial force of the small percentage - you. ’ in the house and shall always recommend
feeling keenly the injustice and mettle- “Sweet words sometimes break the: them to au sufferers.”
iencies of governments, arc willing to make mouth. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for i Expertly bought, has been our business

. tn heir, remove them Organize- “Everything is gall to him who lias hit- j $] .25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on fuv years. Every artistic article m oursaei lfices to help remove rym. urge a ^ moutl| ,, | recei’t of price by The T. Milburn Co., | splendid stock is reliable, and our guar-
tion, leadership and discipline are essential „)f j- eXl,PCt nothing from thee in ad-j Limited, Toronto, Ont. I autre stands behind even- sale. Watches
for conceited action on the part of masses versify, I want nothing in prosperity.” ‘ When ordering direct specify "Doan's.” i ,r- the finest makes, and jewelry fiat is
of men. These always come from the ex- “He who obliges promptly confers a]  ___________________ _________—, exactly as represented, are good invest-

Where men are all substan- double favor.” j ..... .................- -------- - rnents when bought of us, where reputa-
ceptional me.. "Death is the consolation of the poor.” tion is more value than any profits on a
tially equal they can never be anything "The wise man possesses humility, the sale. Tome in and took at our artistic dis-

than helpless savages. Men who are foundation of all virtues.” play, and don’t buy'unless satisfied,
all equal could not form a society. The “If the stars shot bread we should spend 

reach out after improvements j oul' nights out of doors.
The sick man is the physician s gran-

lDi FERGUSON $ PAGEles

WiÆf Æstimonials 
tne gl«e to prove 

un a pmty who used 
hut wo is now a Lers Diamond Importers and Jewelers

i
ycliffe, B.C., 

in the ‘ Old 
ago, I suffered 
e back, and had

HRISTMAS
H0C0LATESCTHAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATEDr 1

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
COME IN NOW In Handsome Boses From 30c 

to $3.00.
THE REID STUDIOWATCHES AND 

FINE JEWELRY
Select Now While the Stock is 

Complete—We Will Send to Any 
Address For You on Xmas Eve.

King Street.andCorner Charlotte

It will pay you to come and look over our Christmas Goods— 
Christmas Presents for young and old, useful eoods. 

fancy goods, dolls and toys. Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETmore
16 Mill 
Street.A.P0YÀS, Jeweler,masses never

or plan steps to change so as better to
satisfy needs. They carry tradition; they I “The partridge loves beans, but not | 
do *not initiate change. They are cou-1 those with which he stews in the pot.” j

ary.
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnJelly Powders

5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions.
New Prunes.

$20.00 n—...
T| CLEAN COAL
^ Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

B. P. & W. F. STMB, Ui
49 Smythe St - 226 UnioaJ

♦j LANDING
^ Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKha
A American Nut and Egg
_ _ car- ORDER AT ONCE TpS 

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain!
soot ot Uermam at. PUoa* Hi#

tMY FOR THE BUND IS A We have selected what we consider the best 
value In the watch world for our leader. Its a 
high grade 16 jewel movement, fitted to the best 
American Filled Case. We put this watch up in 
both Ladies and Gentlemen's sizes. Its the very 
best possible value. Combining quality with moder
ate price, its good enough for any purpose.

♦I

♦ i♦-------AT-------

las. Collins,IfLast spring a hrivf aviivle on the Cana-1IX ashington Avv., luronto. I hit. It also 
dian Free Public Library for the Blind iap-1 makc-K a direct appeal to the geuwonsj 
! .eared in these columns. In that article Canadian public to contribute, at this joy 
it was stated that the library, then in1 ous season, some small portion ol the 
Markham, Ont., was to he removed to wealth with which it has been blessed dm-___
Toronto. The removal lias since taken 'ing the past year. All contribution* should; - - A nf
jilace. and the C. F. L. B. now occupies ! be sent to the treasurer. K. W. Hermon. JUSl 1 Tj UllC 1UU11U 111
quarters at 1(15 Annette street, Toronto, ! l£sq., 37 Italminc street, Toronto, tint | A___ „ 1 TflQ __

ft is the desire of the C. F. I.. IT to I/lUT 5p€Clâi ACci tlS

a Trial

$20.00it210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House ! \i

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King StAPPLES! !♦Ont.
The Canadian

!

Free Library for the establish a printing department 
Blind is attempting to reach and benefit ; purpose of printing Canadian texts in
all the blind of Canada, but it is encount-; bossed type for the use of the Canadian | . j it once ov twice. if von
ering serious obstacles in the realization j Mind. There is at present no such estab- ! ,llinj. lt a8’ goo,i aa auy 40c. grade, :
of this hope from the difficulty in sccur- j hshment in Canada, with, the result that wkat you have left, and get your
ing names and addresses of those without < anadian literature is practically un avail ^ back
sight, irom the necessity of canvassing for j able to our sightless citizens. Ihirty thou- inv j-,.--.;; ; . w, ... i;‘; send it,
funds to defray the expenses of mainte- : sand dollars are required to secure a suffi-, miU K iv< II., 4 II. $1.00.
nance. The Board of Management there- j vient income to make the plan feasible, 
fore requests all readers of this journal ; I .ess than a thousand of this amount is .-,1 
who are acquainted with blind persons, j present in the treasury of the C. V L. 31. 
not now enjoying the benefits of the lit)- The library asks the Canadian people this, 
i arv to send in such names and addresses' Christmas fo help it to realize tins plan | 
to the secretary, S. U. Swift, M. A., 8 so worthy of assistance.

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
GREAT VALUE, 

i CALL in and SEE.
:

Coal! — lEl
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M.WISTED& CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

;

at P. Nase $ Son, Ltd.61-63 Peter 
Street PHONE MAIN 75.

12-12.
•I

’Phone 1523-11.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from m 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.Emery Bros •*

I

v

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Beautiful Boxed Stationery
box of selectThe gift of a 

stationery will give pleasure to the 
recipient and will suggest- your 
thoughtfulness for many days to 

Send a box bf this station-
Uur stockcry to the absent one. 

shows the latest of design, texture
and tint, boxed in a handsome
manner.

25 cents to $2.00 per box.

POBTER’S DRUG STORE
Cot. St. PatrlcKand Union Sts.

'

I :;8#Srfmnt.

/i I !4•T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

G
O

C
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l KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
ENJOY FINE SMOKER

r

Men’s]
Walking
Boots

Commencing Saturday 
Morning

dsr' if

feMI1
Large Gathering in Keith’s Assem

bly Rooms With Speéch and 
Song and General Good TimemÆmè

/
/

Perfumes 
Will Be

The reception given by St. John Council 
No. 937, of the Knights of Columbus in 
Keith’s Theatre last night to the new 
members and to the visiting degree team

A Great Christmas Display of Dolls, 
and Stationery*=*The Millinery Dept 
Used to Provide Space For This .Additional
Exhibit of Gift Things

i ;
I

m ifrom Boston, was easily the most success
ful affair of the kind ever held by the or
der in St. John.

There was a very large attendance and 
from soon afie» eight o’clock until mid
night all were entertained with a very fine 

musical numbers and ad-

There has been 
so little snow 
and so much 
bare ground that 
men are looking 
for heavy soled 
boots.

mM
:illyspE

ĵr /

f.:
t

iprogramme or 
dresses, while always there was a spirit 
of jollity and good fellowship pervading 
the proceedings.

| Grand Knight R. O’Brien made an ex- ' 
1 cellent chairman. The recently formed 
Columbian Glee Club, under direction of 
J. L. Mullaly, furnished the musical pro-, 
gramme, which consisted of selections by, 
the Columbian orchestra—Messrs. Mullaly, • 
Harry O’Neill, Edmuild Lunney and Mr. I 
Hopewell—songs by Frank McCafferty, T. j 
Chipman Olive, M. T. Morris, Gerald R. j 

i McCafferty, Dr. T. JI. Lunney, Harry 
yhllholland and Louis J. McDonald, with 
Entertaining extras by George J. Lynch, 
of Halifax Council and State Deputy Wil
liam O’Brien, of Boston. Then there were 
well sung Glee Club choruses. Fine reci
tations were given by L. A. Conlon and 
John R. Pauley.

i The addresses were remarkably good. 
State Deputy O’Brien in a concise and 
forceful speech gave a nutshell history of j 
the Knights of Columbus, spoke of its in- 
surance and fraternal features, its work in 
many countries and gave wise counsel to 
all in carrying on its work. He announced 
the membership as 265,000.

District Deputy Joseph Murley of Bos- 
I ton made a very effective address upon the 
: work of the order, and District Deputy 
| John P. Dunne of Ogdensburg was heard 
in an impromptu speech, so eloquent and 
strikipg that it well upheld his reputation 
as an able orator.

Very Rev W. F. Chapman, V. G., Past 
Deputy Mahoney, Messrs. O’Neill,

Vis! }
£s Ffli
ÉS
f

The talk of the hour with the kiddies now is dolls and little hearts are throbbing with
Santa Claus is going to bring. Old St. NickThe . i

excitement in expectation of the beautiful ones 
will have no trouble in finding the preAiest dolls here—and there are so many that we could 
not begin to name them if we tried. Enough to say that we have taken great care in select-

have the most serviceable dolls in town for the prices.

I

Waterbury «

&
ing and are certain that we

DRESSED DOLLS..
Too great a stock to give particulars of, but we believe that we have variety enough to 

please every child.
Unbreakable Dolls, Character Dolls, Dolls of all Nations. . Prices range gradually from

25c. to $10.00

Rising Sped
$4 toflrfS

«1
i

wm will fill wriho 
qulremems. 
are mai

^Ifcice/ qflSlity of 
1 d1/ ted leathers, 

i Oa^ÆSoles, Good 
f yesw Welt, leather or 

linen lining in Pa- 
tent. Gun Metal. Box, 
Velour and Tan Calf. 
Many shapes, laced 
or buttoned.

spMr iey
thee fft 1•f

UKUNDRESSED DOLLS
Dolls with kid bodies, 15 inches high, each..............
Dolls with kid bodies, 18 inches high, each.. ..
Dolls with kid bodies, 21 inches high, each.. .. ,. „
Dolls with kid bodies, 23 inches high, each...........
Dolls with kid bodies, 23 inches high, with bisque legs, each

- - “My Playmate” and the “Flirt,” each $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 up.

PERFUMES:
English Crown Perfumes, Crown Triple Extracts. Lait de Pleurs, Crown Noel, Crown Naida, Crown Felicia, Delectys, Crab

Apple Blossoms, and many others Priced from....................................................... ........................................................................... • Vfr
French Perfumes in large assortment, ' Violete Revee, Oeillet Reve, Marion de Lorme, Fleur d’Eau, Noviata, etc. Also a large 

variety of Vantifie’s Perfumes.
STATIONERY de LUXE : 7

This is just the exhibit of stationery to attract the attention of folk particular, De Luxe describes it rightly, for it is decid- 
of the ordinary and if you are looking for something real dainty to give, here is just the thing.

rEg, . 40c.
75c.» < !• »l •* !• •! > • 1... .$1.00! • ;* «i .• •: r*

$1.50 1■ ■ ••){<• *,«•) 6» *i > •! i* *1 :• «I • •

$1.85 I
TV ;

-

WATERBURY ® RISING^ Ltd. iState
Quine and Grady of Boston were all heard 
to advantage, the St. John speakers all 
expressing the pleasure experienced in the

— visit of the knights from Massachusetts, ! 
*\ and the latter heartily reciprocating the

fèeling. Mr. Mahoney, as well as Grand
__ . „ _ , - ™ j , - Knight O’Brien, speaking for the coun-The Antiseptic Hair Tonic, ‘Removes dandruff and stops fall- Pj]_ told how heartily the visitors were’

ing of the hair Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by welcome and gave a warm invitation to |

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST jS “
Cor. Mill Street end Puradlse So* J '‘"‘T.M, ,„,ld,d ,t.

— me into two parts. When midnight was 
^ reached Auld Lang Syne and God Save ! 
% the King were sung and a very successful

function ended.

NYAL’S HIRSUTONE I

edly out of the ordinary and if you _ _ ^ ,
Stationery in cabinets of very pretty designs, some tvith velour and velvet coverings. The idea is novel and entirely^new.
Prices from .,

iDolls, Perfumes and Stationery All In Millinery Department
IN THE ART ROOM:

Photo Frames, a large assortment in Oak, Mahogany, Sterling Silver, etc. Smoking sets, Desk Sets, Bridge Prizes. An 
almost endless variety of Brass Good, Cut Glass, Fine China, etc.BRASS GOODS Newport, R. 1., disputes the claim of 

Windsor, Conn., that the oldest inhabited 
house in the United States is in the latter 
town. Windsor’s old house was built in 
1640, while Newport’s was built in 1639. 
The Newport house was built by Henry 
Bull, who later was Governor of the 
Rhode Island Colony.

!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
Never before have we bought 

such an extensive range of articles 
made of brass. These are proving 
most attractive to our customers, 
and we would Suggest your seeing 
them at once.

Included are the following :

have all been fitted with Cyclone burners,The first vessel to be equipped was the 
Princess May, which was undergoing ex- and this vessel is showing very good re

sults. It is found that 3,75 barrels of oil

IC.P.R. AND THE USE 
ÜF1 FOR FUEL

i.

in former years whentensive repairs, 
burning coal, this vessel wae unable to 
make the desired speed at all times. There 

losses through cleaning of fires and

will do the work of one ton of Vancouver 
Island coal. One of the great advantages 
in the use of oil is its cleanliness ar.fl 
the great saving of labor.

No coal trimmers are required, no gangs 
of men to put the coal on board, the 
number of firemen is very much reduced, 
and their work is now comparatively easy. 
The decks are not covered with cinders 
and smut, and the time required for taking 
fuel on board each day is more than cut 
in two. The company has constructed a 
large tank in Vancouver with a capacity _ 
of 55,000 barrels of oil. There has been 
placed near the wharf another tank of !,- 
000 barrels. The oil is transferred from 
the large tank to the smaller one by 
means of a steam pump and from the 
smaller one direct to the vessel’s tanks by 
an electrically driven pump of sufficient 
capacity to deliver about 1,000 barrels an 
hour on board. The company's officers 
are very much pleased with the result* 
so far, and there is little doubt that the 
greater number of the company’s vessels 
on the coast will soon be fitted with this 
fuel.

.InjpcMant
Xmas
Sale

Ttimmed 
. Hats 

kturday 
^3.00.

; d
were
the handling of ashes, and on a voyage 
where tides form such an important feature 
due to the necessity of passing through 
certain channels at certain stages of the 
tide, if the vessel fails to catch the tide 
it becomes necessary to anchor, and thus 
lose still further time.

It will therefore be readily seen how im
portant if is to be able to secilre the 
speed when called for, and this advantage 
has been gained in the Princess May by 
the use of oil fuel. It is now found that 
she can maintain an average speed with 
two boilers, just about equal to what she 
had before with three boilers burning coal. 
One of the great advantages in the uqe of 
oil is the steady steam throughout the 
watch, and in fact from day to day. With 
coal it is up and down, and the operation 
of cleaning fires has an injurious effect on 
the boilers while with oil there is no 
cleaning of fires, and the temperature ré
mains the same at all hours.

The company’s vessel, Princess Char
lotte, has'Also been fitted for oil, the fuel 
being carried in her double bottom, no 
special tanks being required. She has six 
boilers with three furnaces m each. They

Will Abandon Use of Coal on 
the Pacific Coast Steamers

I
.

I
(Montreal Witness.)

An important series of experiments as 
to the speculative values of coal and oil 

fuel for steamships has just been com
pleted by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and Capt. J. W. Troup, the manager of 
the British Columbia coast service of this 
railway, has issued the following report 
giving the result of the experiments: Af
ter very careful consideration of the sub
ject during the last year, the C. P. R. 
management decided to equip a few of its 
vessels on the British Columbia coast "for 
the purpose of testing the efficiency of oil 
as compared with coal for fuel. Before do
ing this the various aspects of the ques
tion as to speed, efficiency, supply and 
cost were discussed, and the result of this 
inquiry, together with the experience ot 
others, indicated clearly a decided advan
tage in the use "of oil.

Ias*v\: .
’rJ

|Jardiniers, bright and brush brass 2
V

from $1.50 to $8.50 1

3.501.10 to 
1.00 to

■ mm ry- . - fwVases, dull and hammered 
Fern Dishes, round 
Picture Frames, round or square g6.50

; Nearly every man has a fool theory that 
he believes the world will finally adopt.

Sale Price;\ 5.00.40 to
Sale Hats lyot Sentfm Approbation 

Or Estranged,
4.75 f: SATURDAY NIGHT

CLOSES THE GREATEST

1.50 toBook Racks
Candlesticks, all sizes Pair 
Desk Sets
Plate Stands, large 
Plate Stands, table size
Brass Trays, oval, square and round

1.00 to 6.75
Baskets, Jewel Boxes, Tobacco Jars, Cigar
ette Boxes, Smokers’ Sets, Tea Caddys, Ash 
Trays, Inkstands, Pen Trays, Umbrella 
Stands, Magazine Holders, Etc.

\

to 3.25 
to 18.75 
to 7.25

L35 <

7.00 F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. TAIN PEN5.50
Cor. King 'and Charlotte Sts.London House. SALE5.002.75

-/^4vER Held IN ST. JOHNST. STEPHEN BUILDING.
St. Croix Courier:—Rumor is saying a 

lot of things about the buildings that arc 
to replace those recently destroyed at the 
corner of King and Prince William streets. 
A syndicate from away is to acquire the 
property and erect a modern theatre. The 
Bank of New Brunswick is to erect a 
building of its own on the corner lot: A 

work its telephones. local syndicate is to erect a brick block
The company has had six men in Can- with - stores below and a hall above ; all 

ada fot the last two months, trying to ! these and some more. But please remem-
ber that while Rumor is doing all these 
things the owners
nothing, except that no operations will be 
commenced before spring. With an ideal 
location now available, some enterprising 
citizens have commenced an agitation tor 
the establishment of a shoe factory in St. 
Stephen. One King street merchant has 
informed the Courier reporter that he is 
willing to %takc $1,000 worth of stock in 
such an enterprise.

ENGLISHMEN HERE TO
STUDY ’PHONE SERVICE v

$1.25 EaiMontreal, Dec. 7—England—or, at least 
the National Telephone Company, which 
is the biggest thing of its kind in Eng
land—has come to Canada to learn how to

I

l
$10.00.ti^rrom $2.60 to 

Pen guaranteed.
Forty-eight hundred Fluntain Pens, woi 

All well kno\*i makes. Evaf^
learn the American secret of how to make 
the telephone business pay, and yet reduce 
the rental to rates something like those 
which are charged on this side of the At
lantic.

In England it costs between $200 and 
$300 yearly for an individual line, and even 
partnership in a four-party line runs lip 
pretty close to $100. There is another, 
trouble, too, over long distance telephoning.

The National Telephone Company has 
sent out six men to Canada to investigate. 
The party includes both engineers and 
chartered accountants. Two men are in 
Montreal, two in Toronto and two in 
Winnipeg. The party has already been in 
Canada two months. The Montreal men 

investigating the Bell Telephone Com
pany system of accounts, which is to be 
altered at the first of the coming year.

of the land are 1 saying
written^Rarantee from the maker, and is 

^Taid regular prices. There are 159 
oose from, and all the leading models 

is fitted with a 14-kt. Gold Nib and an

Every Pen bears 
just the same qualities if y 
"different kinds and sp 
are represented. Ewry 
Iridium Tip. / ABe Sure and les t

‘1 Self-Fillers, ” “ Non-Leakables, ”
“Physicians,” “Ladies,”

jUtded are : 
“Business Men,”

The styles i 
Book-Keepers,”

“Peter Pans,” and others. They make useful Christmas gifts.Visit Our Stores BUSINESS HONESTY.
A certain man was a great sticker for 

business honesty, and he was wont to de
clare that a dishonest dealer would turn the 
straightest patron’s morals slightly askew. 
He illustrated this with a story. There 

farmer who sold butter to the vil-

Tliese Pens go on sale after Saturday at regular retail priées.

lage storekeeper, a deacon of a chapel tak
ing sugar in exchange. It seemed to the 
farmer after a while that the sugar he was 
getting was short in weight. According
ly he made a complaint. ‘'Look here, dea
con,” he said, “it appears to me . you’re 
giving me short weight sugar.” “No,” said 
the deacon, a religious old man, in a dry 
voice, “no, that can’t be, for in measuring 
out that sugar of yours 1 always jise a 
pound of your butter as -a weight.”

SEE GREAT WINDOW DISPLAY ATW.H.Thorne & Co. Ltd are

ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Streeet

! 11There are in New York State 1096 ac
tive organizations formed for the purpose 
of advancing one or more phases of agri
culture. This number includes town, coun
ty and state organizations.

numbering 100,000 members, heads

fï

Market Square and King St. j yThe state

I grange, 
the list.
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

^URHl^y

O
—- "X.XTRAITRESS WANTED— Apply Grand 

VV Union Hotel. 10397-12—11.
VTj^OR SALE — Self-contained house on 

Chesley street, near Portland Roll
ing Mills. Apply Mrs. Géorgie Miller, 88 
Chesley street. !TA7ANTED-r-A good plain cook. Apply 27 

Dorchester street. 10389-12-14 10398-12—14.

TADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP;
cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 

Times office.

pOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 Çlerman street.

10405-12—14. 23-tf
f

TjX)R SALE—Cooking Range, Model Ait, 
cheap for cash. Apply 108 ^Somerset 

10379-12—11.

TVANTED— Immediately, general girl; 
" y small family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

1673—tf. street.

iJjVJR SALE—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
proprietor leaving city. Apply on 

10367-12—13.

WANTED-A Nurse Girl. Apply 141 
Leinster street. „ 10323-12—11 :

premises.
Tl/ANTED—At once, experienced cook 

for city house. Apply with refer
ences, by jnail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENTJj'OR SALE—One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fur 
Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap

ply 156 Sydney street.1669—tf. 10310-12—12 FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

What would please the girls and 
boys more-than that?

A present that will last until the 
Christmas season comes again, and be 
appreciated as much as the day it was 
re reived.

We have the article that every boy 
will be proud tofown and that will be a 
pleasure to tWgirls as well.

Our Magic* Lanterns with twelve 
slides of prettr, amusing pictures is just 
the thing. f/Ve are sèlling these at 
$1.25 to 2.00^ood substantial machines.

Better secuil' one today. It will help to wile 
away the longlwinter evenings, and is a source 
of pleasure^) |he entire family.

Have a lo 
Remember 1
for every dolflfc* you buy.

!
(CANARIES FOR SALE-ApplyC. V,.ns, 

263 Wentworth street 10288-12—11
VVANTED—Waitresses. Apply at once, J. 

S. Vincent, 97 Charlotte street.
1668—tf

:

LX)UR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 
Ughorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Lor- !W/ANTED—Two young lady clerks. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips, Confectionery and 
Fruit, Union street.

horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pi I 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. CosiUan, l4l j 
Hawthorne Ave.

10319-12—9

VVANTED—Capable cook, with ■ refer- 
, ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant

1664—tf.
JjM)R SALE—Horse, 5 years old, weigi t 

about 1,400. Perfectly sound. Apply 
S. L. Marcus & Co., 16S Uunion street.

10255-12—9

!

VVANTED—Capable girl for general 
household work,, family of three, 

must come well recommepded. Mrs. F. W 
Blizard, 36 Orange street.

JpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, twelve de-1 

livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs. toj 
be sold at a slight advance on cost. Eend! 
for catalogue of prices. A. G. Ed-<’nmn^e. i

10249-12-11

10249-12—9

XVANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam
ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks 

street, Mt. Pleasant.
115 City Road.

i1659-t.f.
TpOR SALE—To clèar for summer 

stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65'- 
each ; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.0pf and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
M,25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath's Furniture. Toy and Depart
mental States, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Apply 
Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.

Q.1RLS WANTED—For work in Factory 
^ T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f.

VVANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
* *62 Park street. 1642—tf. £jX)R SALE—Large quantity of spruce 

and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
\pply J. Roderick & Son.

VVANTED—A capable woman to take 
full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

t9488 12-9.

LXDR SALE—Eight Oak Dimng Chairs, 
Leather . bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
VV., Times Office. 1502—tf.

Q.ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places,. Women's Exchange, 158 

Union street.

at our toy counters when you call, 
give a cash coupon worth 20cts.

VÂ7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid ai 
’’ Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. LpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished! 1 Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone

8-17—tf.96, or 2372-21.
TO LET

ASEPT0 LIMITEDMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS /fPO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

V

PIANOS Cor. Mill and Union Sts.rPO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modem improvements. In 
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury

1551-tf.

W
i 4street.

Can you 'think of anything 
better, for

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

I ' 1

I

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
month. ,
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 

Brick House For Sale.

GKHJDj PIANO
Onr stock is one of the very best 

imported to this city, and our prices

z
a month.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 LriBce VV w Street 
STEPHEN B. BUtiTLN, SOLICI- 

TQR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

Probate Court Sale 
Freehold Lands

NEW BANK OF MONTREAL CHIEFMOST REASONABLE
W> do not 1 

to bother you;
SAVE $50.00 05 MORE if you buy- 
direct from our store.

Please call and examine and get-’our 
prices.

McNAMARA SAYS HE 
WILL TELL NO MORE

!

p canvassing agents 
erefore, Yv u CAN

I t
Estate of Count F 

V. deBury, deceasec 
at Chubb’s Cornel 
Saturday, Decembe 
9th, at 12 o’cloc

Lot 30x80 feet, Douglas Ave., leased t 
John W. Godard.

Lot 34x147 feet, Douglas Ave., leased t 
Est. James Barnes.

Lot 29x70 feet, Douglas Ave., leased t 
John McColwell.

Lot 44x80 feet, Cor. Camden and For- 
land streets, leased to James S. Gr

Los Angeles, Dec. 7—Jolin J. McNamara, 
confessed dynamiter, told Jailer Gallagher 

, today that under no circumstances would 
I he give the federal grand jury any infor- 
! mation.

I The federal grand jury heard McMani- 
gal’s story all day and will hear more of it 
tomorrow, laying the foundation for the 
probe mto the alleged dynamiting con
spiracies tjjat extended from coast to coast 
in the last three years.

McManigal alleges that persons other 
than John J. McNamara, the secretary 
treasurer, paid him for the twenty “jobs” 
of dynamiting, which he said he accom 
plished* since 1907.

WANTED—MALE HELP
*

TTSEFVL MEN WANTED— Apply Lil- 
^ ley & Sons, Main street. 10387-1211.

y\VvX'lLD—Tie makers, and other
Grants’ Employment Agency, zuo 

Charlotte street West. 10375-12—13.

Piano Store
38 King St.men

j
"DOY WANTED—To carry ‘ parcels. Ar

nold’s .Dept. Store. 1671—tf

piVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying' 30 Charlotte street, west side.
. ....... 9289.

gory.
Lot Cor. Millidge Ave.. and Spar Cox 

Road, leased to John J. Downey.
Lot 40x150 feet, on Harrison street, thre 

story wooden dwelling house,, three tern 
ments, rentals $336.00 a year.
Lot 93 feet 5 inches on Main street b 
223 feet 8 inches on Harrison street, pai 
of this lot 40x80 feet comer Main an 
Harrison streets, yields ground rent $lt 
a year, clear of taxes.
See official advertisement New Freemai 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

and

A i UALE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, tit. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

E BALFOUR AS MUSIC PATRON
y

London, Dec. 8—The lit. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, it may not be generally known, 
despite his strenuous part in politics, has 
contrived to follow the art of music with 
enthusiasm and a fair amount of regular
ity. While appreciating the new school, 
as represented by Wagner, Tchaikousky, 
and others, has inclinations are more in 
favor of such old masters as Bach and 
Handel—particularly the latter, 
particularly interested in the less famil
iar works of the composer of the “Mes- 

Make sure it is rich and sweet by get- siah,” and on one occasion made a special ( 
ting it here. The coffee will taste journey to Edinburgh to hear a revival 
better, the layer cake will be richer, of “Athaliah,” and once wras practi- 
t.he fruits more delicious. Our cream eally financially responsible for a London 
is best by test. . performance of “Belshazzars Feast.

Mr. Balfour , possesses a very fine col
lection of Handel’s works. He is known 

visitor of the big Wagner festivals 
in Bayreuth, while he was a regular sub-, 
scriber to the celebrated Richter concerts 
in London from their inception.

H. V. Meredith, who has just been ap
pointed new general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal.

’Phone, 769.
&

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
JiThe Holiday Season $358"CX)R SALE—One of the most, desirable 

building lots at Renforth, 200 x feet 
from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 
rear. Address Box 20, care Times.

‘23—tf.

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre 
parations of dainty things to eat. He is

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

SPECIAL FARESWhen Cream is to be Used
ST. JOHN

FOR
-TO-

MONTREALCHRISTMASSKATE GRINDING
Lv. St John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR

5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m. '

AND

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
Ç2 King Street.

C*KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
^ perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 \va- 
terloo street, J. Dalzell.

as a NEW YEAR
9859-12-22. ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS OX 
THE RAILWAY.

THE SEVEN AGES OF W'MEN. 
Marjorie.
Marge.
Margaret Smith.
Margaret Smith-Brown.
Margaret Smith-Brown-White. 
Marguerite Smith.
Marguerjta.—Stanford Chapparral.

MUSICAL TUITION —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

Good going Dee. 21. 1911, to Jan. 1,\TR. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR., Violin- 
- ist, formerly of Boston. Room 2, Clif- 

10282-12—18
1912

ton House. Good for Return Jan 3. 1912. I

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

PROPERTIES FOR SALE TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
I AN IE. BuhrALU, 

NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

O. K.
everything at your house!”

| “She's all right, thank you.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

' “How's SAULTE STE. 1

T^OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

W.B.HOWARD, D. P.A.,C.f.R.,ST J9.1N, NFIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

E. J. RYAN, M. D.1474—tf.

Has Opened An Office At
62 Sydney Street.

OFFICE HOURS 2 - 3; 7 - 8 P. M. 
Telephone M. 104.

NOT IN THE CONTRACT.
Mr. Exe—“What! Another new dress 

Perhaps you will tell me, madam, hov 
I shall get the money to pay for it.

Mrs. Exe.—“You must excuse me. l au 
J your wife, not your financial adviser.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912. inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

C'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu 
1 nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

10325-12-11.

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday attire 52 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, "West Regular $1.00 Toys for 75c. and 85c. 

Regular 50c. Dolls 35c.
$3.00 Large Dress Dolls from $1.75 t 

$2.50.
Picture Books from 5c. up.
Manicure, Toilet, Military and Sovin| 

Cast's from 50c. up.

Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour.
$5.40.STOVES

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour Choice New Figs, 11c. a lb.
2 Bottles of English Chow. 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat 25c. 
Regular 50c. Mechanical Toys, 25c.

Regular 50c. Tea 29c. a lb.
Best Lemon and Orange Peel 13c. a lb. 
Best Citron Peel only 14c. a lb.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. a 11>. 
Best Mixed Spice 35e. a lb.

$6.10.
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20. 

Potatoes 17c. a peck.
Apples from $1.00 up.

/CJ.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street.new

'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LET—Warm middle flat, 6 fooms, 
modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rpO 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5

street.
__ Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military
CJCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, Roa(j} Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street. 
10 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 1675—tf.
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

Mill' street. Telephone 42.

"CtLAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Ap- 
ply to R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

10330-32—14.
) ENGRAVERS rpO LET—A cozy warm Hat, 70 Metcalf 

*L‘ street; also small self-contained house 
T^j C. WE&LEY & CO., Artists and En- four -rooms,' rent $9 per month, 64 Met- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99
Main street. 1673—tf.:982.

fPO LET—Flat, and furnished, light house- 
A keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char- 

10376-12—13.HAIRDRESSING lotte street, West.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 
*L‘ and toilet, 14 Sewell street Apply 
at 15. 10341-12—13.

TVTlSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

st 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

■p\LAT TO LET—158 Prince William 
"*■ street; six beautiful rooms and toilet, 
up-stairs. Rent $12 per month. Apply H. 
J. Garson & Co., Water street; telephone 

10257-12—9ÏB0N FOUNDERS Main 1861-31.)

LET—Two small furnished flats. For 
information phone West 20.TTN1UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE - 

■ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, " 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

1661—tf.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
- V 450—tf.1835-21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTEDrpWRNISHED 'ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
^ Row. 10408-12—15.

—* 'SS'i5îî2fl2â5e “
“Tenement,” care of Times.

1167—tf.

PLEASANT 
* board, 3 Elliott Row

TARGE COMFORTABLE RUx,
• or without board, all newly furnish- ___;

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
10377-12-13.

witu

IVANTBD—Daisy Floür in every home. 
* Once you use Daisy Flour you will 

m© LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, with always use it. It comes in bbls, half bbls. 
>"*■' or without board. Apply to 18 Hors- and 24 1-2 lb. bags. Try it. 

field street.

fPWO Furnished Rooms, with board, 43 
|-L' Rock street. 10294-12—11

10300-12—11
YY7ANTFD—By man, a place as gardiner, 

also used to horses, cows. Could help 
on gentleman’s place. Apply J. J., Times 
Office. 10339-12—12[pCRNlSHED

fight housekeeping, 168 Union street,, pRiNTER—Boy with year or two on 
corner Charlotte. 10254-12-9 1 job presses w H. Underhill, 13

Sydney street.

Rooms and rooms for

10308-12—12TTANTNGTON'S BOARDING HuOoiv- 
J-L- Newly furnished, home cooking at ,
No 4 Wellington Row. 10273-12-0. WANTED-Old church communion

_________ _ tokens, old com, old blue bed spreads,
T)OOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Pefcers used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 

street. 9875-12—23 street. 10259—1.
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T ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric tight, with or witn- 

out board. No. 1 Orange street.

rnHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
‘ young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

1656-t.f.street.
1586—tf.

M^ANTED—Two children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.t.f

pURNltiHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
-*• 868712—13.

office.
POARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- —--------------------------------------------------------------;------
11 lotte street. -■ 1374—tf. VALANT ED—A large gas stove. Téléphoné
------------- -----------------------------------------------------------  *v Main 789.
"HOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
“ without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
VYfAN LT.D—First class vidlinisJjE - suitable 

for orchestra, in Halifax. 75 Apply'to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 1589-tf.:

"DOOMS’ with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
•*"V Princess street. 965—tf. pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.
DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.

1017—tf.I

TNURN1SHED RXJUhiti, 79 Princess St. 
x 1 215-12—tf. LOSTI

T OST OR STRAYED-Female Skye ter- 
rier. Finder will receive reward if 

returned to 203 Sydney street.WANTED TO PURCHASE
10401-12—11.

PVA7ANTED — To pureliac*;
‘ v cast-cff clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Cadi or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Uentlemen s T OST—Tuesday, a lady’s gold watch with 
metal chain attached. Finder will 

please leave came at ‘"Times” office.
10371-12-9.

■

T OST—November 4th, between Wasson's 
Drug store and Long Wharf, gold 

brooch, large stone' set with jiearls. Find
er be rewarded by leaving at Times’ of
fice.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE!
10,358-12—9.

:■

: T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo 'and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

iT^OR SALE—Two covered 
^ single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carnages,

T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP” Anyone found 

harboring this dog will be prosecuted. 
Finder communicate with Tne l>unlap 
Cooke Co, Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded.

HORSES FOR SALE
1654-t.f.

rpOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
— three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

■ vox—uuui uea.t-snaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

. 1652-t.f
Reward

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
^ Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

fCVOR SALE—A driving mare, 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s

cheap; 
stable- 

1542—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
"*-* “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

1549-t.f.263 Douglas, Avenue.. . .
-

SALESMEN WANTED *

AGENuês—Eithei^ sex. Are you ’ iriaking 

$5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

HOUSES FOR SALE
>

fpOR SALE—Two story house. 15 rooms, 
^ 104 Brussels;street. 9221-12-14.

fp'OR 8ÂLE—A new bouse, concrete poots 
and self-contained* large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
iWoodville Road, West- gft. John.

n. a.

T>EL1ABLE Representative Wanted-7-To 
meet the tremendous demaqd for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. ^ Tlie, special interest taken in the 
fruit growing busineptf- in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

1514—tf.

regard :

I A REWARD of Twenty-five Dollars will 
be paid for information leading to 

the conviction of the person or persons 
who recently broke into Mr. D. C. Daw
son’s cottage and the Pokiok Club House 

A. McMillan, Secretary 
10290-12—11

at Pokiok. 
Pokiok Club. MONEY FOUND

TN having a set of new sign. markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; eaves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

stores to let

rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
**■ without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf

fpO LET—Store, 188 Union street occu
pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc

Afee. 29 Golding street. 10200-1-1.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 664—tf. AGENTS WANTEDl

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

FOUND
,TjX)UND -Small sum of money, owner 
-1~ can have same by applying at 37 
Murray street.

Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
1254—tf.10394-12-9.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
'

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

71-iE EVENING TIN"ES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8. 19116

RATES:-PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

i
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it. will appear the 

same day.

I ;

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.l
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Sale at Hatty's
on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skills, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

, Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
ale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes *4 price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 Hay merit ct Square
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300 Ladies' Shaker Nightgowns, worth 85c. for ..........
-75 Ladies Shaker Nightgowns, worth 76c. for ......
Colored Silk Moire Underskirts, worth $4 00 for ....
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25 for............. ..
il...ck Sateen Underskirts, worth 98c. for for ..........
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75 for....................
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $2.25 for,

59c
49s

8.50
85c

........  75c

.........  *1.23.1
1.50

LADIES’ CLOTHING AT YOUR OWN
6.59 Ladies Rain Coats for ...
4.50 Girls’ Rain Coats for-----

Ladies’ Suita worth $25.03 for .. 
Ladies’ Suits worth $20.00 for . 
Ladies’ Suits worth $15.00 for ...
Ladies Skirts from 98c to ...........
Fancy Silk Dresses worth $35.00 
Fancy Silk Dresses worth $25.00

$25.00 Ladies’ Coats for ........................................................
18.00 Ladies’ Coats for .............................. <.........................
10.00 Ladies Coats for ..........................................................
25 Short Covert Coats, worth from $5.00 to $7.00 for

814;00 Ladies Rain Coats for ..............................................
13.00 Ladies’ Rain Coats for................................................
10.00 Ladies’ Rain Coats for ................................................

IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men's 75c Soft Front Shirts. Sale price.......
Men's $1.00 Soft Front Shirts. Sale price...............
Men t $1.50 Soft Front Shirts. Sale price............
Men s 75c. Wool Shirts and Drawers. Sale price .. 
Men's $1.00 Wool Shirts and Drawers. Sale price 
Men's $1.25 Wood Shirts and Drawers. Sale price 
50 doz. 25c Police Braces. Sale price ....
30 doz. 25c. Fancy Braces. Sale price ....
25 doz. 25c. Neck Ties. Sale price 
Men's 50c Ties, in separate boxes.
Men’s 75c. Ties, in separate boxes.
Men’s 90c Coat Sweaters. Sale price 
Men's $1.25 Coat Sweaters. Sale price 
Men's $2.00 Coat Sweaters. Sale price....
Men's $3.00 Coat Sweaters. Sale price 
Men's $5.00 Coat Sweaters. Sale price
50 doz. 35c. Fancy Hose. Sale price...........
25 doz. Men's Cashmere Hose. Sale price

Sale price 
Sale price

e

l-adies’ Lounging Robes, worth $8.50, for.....................
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $4.50, for......................
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $3.75, for......................
Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $4.50, $5.00 and $5.75, for
All Wool Golf Coats, worth $2.75, for..........................
All \YToo! Golf Coats, worth $3.25, for..........................
Ladies Golf Coats, worth $1.25, for .................................
Ladies’ Black Silk Underskirts, worth $3.50, for ................................................... 2.50

We have a full line of furs, all marked in plain figures, at close selling prices 
that we will clear out at from 15 to 20 per cent less than regular prices.

«... 8.50
-3.60
2.98
3.50
1.98
3.29

.98

Fancy Neckwear, put up in boxes, worth 30c, for ................................. ..............
Fancy Neckwear, put up in boxes, worth ®>c, for ............. .....................................
Fancy Sets of Brush and Comb, for men and women, put up in leather boxes

from ................................................................................... .. ■................  $1.75 to 10.00
Fancy Traveling Set, put up in boxes, from ........................................... .$2.75 to 14.00
Fancy Jewel Cases, worth $1.50. for .........
Fancy Jewel Cases, worth $1.25, for
Fancy Jewel Cases, worth 75c, for ...........
Fancy Work Boxes, from ........... .....................
Fancy Glove Boxes, from .......................... • •••

$ .22 Fancy Belts, put in boxes, worth 25c .........................................
Fancy Belts, put up in boxes, worth 50c for ........................
Fancy Silk Mufflers, worth from $1.00 to $1 25. Sole price
Silk Shirt Waists of all kinds, from .........................................
Net Waists, silk lined, from ........................................................
Ladies Umbrellas, worth 75c. for ................................................
Ladies’ Umbrellas, worth $1.03, for ..........................'................
Ladies' and Gent’s Umbrellas, at special cut prices, from .. 
Men’s Self-Opening Umbrellas, worth 98c, for ........................

.19
.45 .39

.75
$1.98 to 5.00 
$2.75 to 0.001.00

.55.90

.75.55
E5c to 5.5040c to 4.50 

25c to 1.00 .09

IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s $22.U0 Black Melton Overcoats. Sale price ...............
Men’s $20.0) Black Melton Overcoats. Sale price
Men’s $18.00 Fancy Overcoats. Sale price ............................
Men’s $16.00 Fancy Overcoats. Sale price................................
Men’s $15.03 Fancy Overcoats. Sale price ............................
Men’s $14.03 Fancy Overcoats. Sale price...........................
Men’s 812.00 Fancy Overcoats. Sale price ..........................
Men’s $15.00 Black Beaver. Sale price ...................................
Men’s $10.03 Tweed Overcoats, odd size-. Sale price ....
Men’s $20.09 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale price .................
Men’s $18.03 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale price .................
Men’s $13.00 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale price .................
Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price ...................................
Men's $10.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price ........................ t........
103 Straw Suit Cases for sale. Price .......................................
$5.50 Leather Suit Cases, with strops. Price ...................
50 doz. Men’s $1.00 White Laundried Shirts. Sale price

.48

.69

.98

.48

.75

.93

.19
: 19
.10
.25
48
69
97

1.48
1.9S
3.25

19
19

IN THE HAT DEPARFMENT
Men’s $1.50 Winter Caps, golf and drivers ...................
Men’s $1.00 Winter Caps, golf and drivers, sale price 
Boys’ 75c. Winter Golf Caps, sale price..........................

Men’s $3.00 Soft Hats, popular shades.Salé price ...........
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, black, brown and grey. Sale price
Men’s $1.50 Pocket Hats. Sale price .............................................
Men's $2.00 Winter Caps (drivers). Sale price ..................

$1.98 $1.98Men's $3.00 Hard Hats, fall shapes, sale price
Men's $2.00 Hard Hats, sale price .....................
Men's $1.50 Hard Hats, sale price .4.................

1.481.48
.8!)

1.48.98

IN THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Mens $0.00 Winter Boots, waterproof, sale price ..
Men s $5.50 Winter Boots, waterproof, sale price 
Men's $4.50 Velour and Box Calf Blucher, sale ÈÙ0&
Men’s $4.00 Leather Lined Box Calf, sale prÿ^yT...
Men’s $3.00 Working Bocfs,
Men’s $2.50 Working Boas. Bcp^M
Men's $2.00 Slippers, salJprice*........
Women’s $1.50 YVaterprÆÏ Beets, sqp pri 
Women’s $4.00 Box CaleVisccfczed 
Women's $3.50 Velour Saif l.w'J 
Women’s $3.00 Velour 
YVomen’s $2.00 Felt Slifcers, sale price...
Women’s $1.00 Felt SlEpers, sale prica^f

Bargains in Boys’, "liases’ am^Pnaren’s Footwear too numerous to mention. 
Men s $1.75 Overshoes, sale pric^T\.
200 Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $1.75 for 
300 Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $1.25 for 
300 Bath Towels, worth 25c. for .......

-----:..**. 96
.... 4.48 
... 3.48

1.25
re prie* ... 1.78

1.39
------3.48
------2.98pie. Sale price .. 

d Button Booà^ le price 
i, sale price

2.48
ilf Lace and Buttoi 1.98

... 1.19
.48

.$1.19
1.18
.79

«..........19

Do your shopping with us and you will save money.We have a full line of CHRISTMAS GOODS, all marked at close selling prices, which we will give from 10 to 25 per cent off, while they last.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT FROM DECEMBER 11 TO 25

WILCOX’S MARKET
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET

32399

First, we must thank you all for your prompt response to our many Bargain Calls, and secondly, we must tell you that we are leaving you a place to put your money instead of a place to spend- it. 

To serve you at the old stand would be our greatest pleasure, but as such cannot be, we will do everything in our power to make us be favorably remembered by you all.

If It’s possible for you to attend our Removal Sile, we believe you .will be able to say that you have seen at least one Christmas when shopping was a real pleasure.

, Remember, you can buy a gift for every member of the family—Mother and the Girls, Father and the Boys, all are well looked after during this golden opportunity.

I

We have a full line of Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Millinery and Dry Goods; also a full Line of Christmas Guods to numerous too mention. ALSO FURS AT MANUFAC
TURERS* PRICES. Here are a few of our many special prices :—

-------------------------------- - -
j prison for twelve months with bird Cbor. j 
I -Henry Hopla.*3§." a collier, was sent to MAKE THIS TESTPERSIA’S PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS'» MEN hard labor for nine calendar months for 
unlawfully wounding a constable. 
Lordship then had before him the pri son - 

The prisoners must each go to
PANIC IN THEATRE. ' -t 48 , i,-:

r»- '
His illHi How to Tell if Your Hail is Diseased 3

.Hi; going on.
: erg found guilty of various offences ill 
i connection with the Tareni colliery strike 
| in the Swansea Valley in July.
I mg the prisoner — colliers. haul- 

> j levs, and tin workers—for unlawful assem- 
ike Rioters in Wales Get Sen- hly ancf rioting. Justice Lawrence said
tences, Some as High as a Year j ^ v “dd

Even if you li&ve a luxuriant head of 
hair you may want to know whether it is 
in a healthy condition or not. 98 per cent, 
of thé people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head; if the 
bulb at the end of the root is white and 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis
eased, and requires prompt treatment if 
its loss would be avoided^If the bulb is 
pink and full, the hair is#ealjm 

I want every one whfee ÆaiS requires 
treatment to tryJllexaW“92F Mur Tonic. 
I promise .that ig shalRn.anything 
if it does not gSe safetfctl*resylte. It 
is designed to (Mercofle damMiff, rqljflU 
scalp irritation, \g^Bmulat# t 
roots, tighten the her alrcfc^^n the 
head, grow hair and preveigWSaldness.

It is because of wha^jjKZll “93” Hair 
Tonic has done and sincere faith in its 
goodness that ^1 ^Tyou to try it at my 
risk. Two sizes, me. and $1.00. Sold only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

Set Fire to Papers and Cause 
Stampede in Which Many Are 
Hurt

Bordeaux. Dec. 8—A panic at the Al
cazar Theatre here xvas wilfully caused by 
hooligans in the upper gallery. These ras
cals set tire to some newspapers, and wav
ed them over the gallery, shouting “fire,” 
while the crowded audience was breathless
ly watching the dramatic developments of 
the “Lyons Mail.”

Terror-stricken by these shouts and the 
fiâmes from the burning newspapers, the 
spectators rose in a body and rushed for 
the exit. From the upper part of the 
house people tried to scamper down to 
the lower seats. A mass of woodwork col
lapsed, and they were hurled head fore
most into the orchestral stalls, ten of 
them sustaining serious injuries.

Other persons Jumped from windows in
to the street. One young man broke hia 
leg and five other spectators were taken 
to the hospital. M. -Nouts, a policeman, 
who tried to check the rush at the out
break of the panic, was pushed down by 
the seething throng, and more than 500 
persons trampled over him. His condition 
is serious.

In the meantime the hooligans who had 
caused the trouble had armed themfselves 
with seats and pieces of wood, with which 
they smashed the mirrors and tables of 
the theatre cafe. They effected their es
cape and have not been arrested.

* “•

- ^

in sentcnc-

ii«wb™,m

hJ 4mi

—"-V
............A

been convicted of not-
3S ,i. *y:under circumstances of consid

erable gravity, — but he felt that the 
trouble had not been ao prevalent in this 
district as it had been in the Rhondda ami 
other disturbed districts. Therefore he 
proposed to pass a less severe sentence up
on them. They would, be imprisoned with 
hard labor for six calendar months.

In sentencing three colliers for using vio
lence to Daniel Ewan Lewis with a view 
to compel him to abstain from work. Jus
tice Lawrence said that the conduct of 
the prisoners towards the poor old mail

e i'; Mit Hard Labor ig|em
irdiff, Dec. 8—At the Glamorgan As- 
s, Cardni, Mr. Justice A. T. Lawrence 
'ed sentences upon between thirty and 
y prisoners who had been found guilty 
arious offences in the riots which arose 
of the South Wales labor dispute dur- 
the months of July and August, 

passing sentence upon John Hopla
William John, the strike leaders in .... ,

Cambrian troubles at Tonypamly. who!«as as contemptible aua cowaroly as any 
been found guilty of unlawful assem-1 "hicl, had ever come bctorc him m a 
and rioting on July 25. Justice Law- f 01 cnmmal• law. lhey 
e said that they had been convicted j to prison for three months, with hard lab- 
he plainest evidence and under circum-: °r, upon each count in the indictment, the 
ces which indicated that they did it sentences to run concurrently, 
leralclv and with full knowledge of! Hr usrng violence to Wdluun l-.vaua, a 
consequences of what they were do-. master haulier, three colliers were sentene- 

After being warned by the police ™ to three mouths hard labor 
. assembled and took down to the vil-1 prisoners were sentenced to terms of hard 

where the trouble occurred, a band j labor of from three to six months.
,009 or 3,000 excited and angry colliers.
they knew perfectly well what it I 

ild mean. According to their own ac- ; 
nt. "when the riot started, they skulk-1
away into a p'“c.® , to; Madrid, Dec. 8—Eleveh bears which im
. was a most painful task to hayci to | vad|d tke Pyrenean valley in the ‘ Upper
i men of the in e igence o -m P ! Lerida province, terrified the inhabitants,
to prison, but somebody must have ; an(J ^ a ]ar’gc numbcr oV v3ltlc.
courage to ptevent t ns s i . I Twenty Catalonian huntsmen went out j Dreader's Association was organized today

\to track down the bears. After a desper
ate fight they succeeded in-killing three cf 
me animals. The rest escaped to the moun
tains.

.
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m Historic Church Burned
Berlin, Dec. 8—The charming old churu.. 

of Tharau, near Koenigsberg, has been de
stroyed by tire. The building dates from 
the days of the Teutonic orders, and is 
noted as the church where “Aennch 
Tharau” worshipped, and where her fa
ther, the old Pastor Noander, was minis
ter. “Aennchen” is the heroine of one of 
the sweetest German lyrics, known all over 
the world.

■* 1
Othci

In this building Persia's parliament, the national cminojl, decided to stand by their Treasurer-General, W. Morgan 
Shuster. The Russian armies have been marching on the capital, and the hope was to instal the Russian Government in 
this very place.

en von

together, but the postmaster-general con
tinued : “We are no anti-British party. I 
deny it.”

“And T repeat it,” persisted Mr. Sin
clair. “ Your own ledger, Henri Bourassa,

! the leader of the postmaster-general, went 
! to North Bay and talked to the Ontario 

. | people there about ‘Your king, and your 
Borden s Two Great OpportumV j ilag, and your constitution.’ Ho would not

[ acknowledge for himself our King George,
; or our flag which flies over these parlia- 
| ment buildings, or the constitution under j 
j which we live. Your own leader, Mr. Bou- 

1 say shows that it is an anti-British j

SHEEP Alt POULTRY MEN

UNTIL JANUARY 10Amherst, Dec*. 7—The Maritime Sheep
VAL

àwith officers as follows: President, Stan
DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

ley Logan, Amherst Point ; vice-president 
Albert Boswell, P. E. Island; directors for 
New Brunswick, Donald Ir.ncs; Nova 
Scotia, B. W. Baker jr., Barron f ield ; P.E.
Island, O. Saunders ; 'secretary-treasurer,
James A. Tilford, Sussex.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Poultry Association was held in the hoard 
room yesterday. There was a goad attend
ance and much interest shown. The re
port cf the officers and directors, of differ
ent provinces was very encouraging and
showed progress. The following were rlcct> across Northumberland Straits, for the QU0j-ieg Answered, 
ed officers for the ensuing year: President, I transfer of cars between the Intercolonial
L. H. D Foster. Marshfield. ( P. E. J.); and Prince Edward Island systems, and Hon. Mr. Cochrane told L. M. MacDon-
vice-president, for New Brunswick. Seth ! the widening of the guage ot' the latter j ald that the government does not propose

E. I railway so as to accommodate I. C. R. to introduce a bill confirming the lease of
rolling stock. the Yale railway from the Acadia Coal

secretary- The house today adjourned until Jarl. 10. Vompany, and stated that the passenger 
lion. J. D. Hazen. in response to in- service for the people of Thoburn has been 

qui ries by Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, discontinued.
stated that lie had under consideration a Mr. MacDonald was also told by Hon. 
reorganization of the fisheries branch of Mr. Cochrane that P. S. Archibald had 
his department, particularly the outside been employed in an engineering capacity 
protective service. The present laws were by S;hc government to report on the ae- 
good, he said, but the public interests dc- quirement of the proposed branch lines of 
manded better enforcement. the Intercolonial.

The resumed debate on the adoption by Hon. Dr. Pugsley was told that the 
Unusual interest seems to be attached to the incoming government of a wholesale transcontinental wrork which remains to 

the coming lecture on Christian Science in exploitation of the spoils system in the be done between Moncton and Levis eon- 
tin* Opera House next Sunday at 3 o’clock, | public service was characterized by a lively sists of fifty-three miles of track to be 
as it has been learned that several parties episode. Mr. Sinclair charged that Premier laid; eighty-three miles of ballasting:

John from towns ! Borden had completely capitulated to the twenty miles of grading; one per cent, of 
throughout the province to attend the i spoilsmen. Canada, he declared, was a 1-j bridge superstructure, and ninety per cent, 
event. The lecture, which is under the i ready grievously disappointed in her new of work on station building, 
auspices of the local church of t he denom-1 premier. “He has had two great oppor- 
lnation, will be delivered by Bliss Knapp, j tunities to show what he was made of.”
C S. B.. a member of the hoard of lecture-1 proceeded Mr. Sinclair, “and he has made 
ship of the First Church of Christ Seien-1 a sorry exhibition in both. First, in the 
tist, Boston (Mass.), and is free to the | formation of his government he placed 
public. No admission will be charged, and | himself at the feet of the anti-British

party in Quebec----- ”
Hon. Mr. Pelletier rose with some wrath.

As a general rule married men do not ‘deny it,” he exclaimed, “there is no 
lie from choice. But their wives persist anti-British party in Quebec.” 
in asking such foolish questions. Major Beattie and Mr. Monk both rose

Which He His Lost—Aiesis sent direct ro the discascdlare by 
Improved Blower. BHelis^ 
ulcers, clears the ail naMm 

ÛJ/ stops droppings in thSthroat *d 
permanently cures (Sitarrh 
Hay Fever. 26c. lower fréjf 

7 Accept no substitutes! All deaj^F 
3 or Idmanoon, Bates A 71

JHi Spirited Time in Housejy used to advise a boy to lay a 
foundation." 

jJF^And nowadays?”
W “Nowadays, the thing is to put tip a 

good front.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Vrassa,
Ottawa, Duc. 7-Hon. H. R. Emmerson j pa.^’o no hc didn,t/, persisted the post. 

haj given notice of a resolution in the1 master-general.
commons urging the extension of the In- “That was during election.” put in Sir 
tercolonial railway service, by the estab- Wilfrid Laurier. “Maybe they are all con- 
lishmcnt, of a modern steam ferry service verted now. ’

BAKiNG POWDER
Chippendale Glasswere ABSOIMIV PURE

• Jones, Sussex: vicc-prciident for I* 
Island, L. A. Haszard; vice-president for 
Nova Scotia, Harry Henry; 
treasurer, Joseph P. Landry, Truro, with 
two directors from each province.

A prize list committee consisting of the 
following was also appointed: L. A. Has
zard, P. E. Island: Seth Jones, Sussex ; 
and J. P. Landry, Nova Scotia.

COMING FROM ALL PARTS OF THE 
PROVINCE.

V
The Colonial 
Pattern of 
Excellence. 
Brilliant to the

The only Baking
i

made front

Royal Grape Cream of:ye.
easiest to clean I

Sugar Bowls, Creams, Butters, |poo 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Spoi 

Berry Bowls, Celery 
Berry Sets, etc.

Saves Butter,
Eggs, an^i 
home baking easy

ders St.arc coming to :es:rays,
:ys, “I see,” said the man with the crochet

ed cravat, "that the secretary of agricul
ture has published a valuable pamphlet on 
How to Prepare the Cheaper Cuts of 

Meat.’ ”
“Y-'s, T read about that,” answered the 

thoughtful man. “I wish he’d get out a 
companion pamphlet on ‘How to Procure 
the Cheaper Cuts of Meat.’ That would 
be really helpful.”—Judge’s Library.

IVo Alum — Mo Lime PhosphateW.H. HAYWARD CO. LTD. no collection taken.

85—87—89—91—93 Princess Street
J
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: : LET US TELL YOU SOMETHING : : e
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WHILE THE FORCED REMOVAL SALE
IS GOING ON AT A LIVELY PACE
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! S1 vation of the sense of motherhood and of 
its sacred responsibilities in the minds and 
hearts of our daughters. I was greatly 
struck during my long exile by the splen-. 
did beneficial results that accrue to Fur-1 
opean countries from good women brought ; 
up with the ideal of gentle, sweet. Belt- 

crificing. yet strong ànd rational mother
hood. Give us such motherhood and our 
country will be saved, prosperous and hap
py. Nothing else will do it.”

Ahmed Riza Bey’s plan is to equip his 
lyceum for 250 Moslem girls from 5 to 1o 
years of age. The staff of teaclieir? will 
consist of European ladies with a perfect, 
modern education. Only those in posses
sion of a full certificate will receive ap- 
ivointment. Apart from all the necessary 
preliminary subjects there will be taught 
also domestic economy. Physiological and 
hygienic training will receive the utmost 

Instruction in nursing will be

1:

Use T1Z-t

Smaller Feet
E GIRLS OF 

SULTAN LAND
Sere Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 

Feet Cured Every Time. T1Z Makes 
Sore Feet Well No Matter 

What Alls Them
a

I Ladies’ Fur and Fur Lined Coats
8 We have decided to clear ou^ulr whole stocjc of Ladies Fur and Fur

Lined Coats and have put #ie at figures that assures a speedy ciean-
o secure a first-class garment at a very 

ptable for a Christmas gift than a

/

Ahmed Riza Bey’s Scheme to Lift 
Them to Western 

Level ■'
-U

I
attention.
all-round and thorough.

As I was leaving Ahmed Riza Bey show- j 
ed me a spacious bathing house erected on, 
the shady, delightful shore of the Bos- j 
phorus.

“This is for mv children, he said to 
me with a smile,* “my 250 children, who 
are- to people this charming spot and to 

^ , _ .make it. and my heart as well, doubly
Lvceum for Moslem Girls to Be bright with their happy laughter them 

^ .... , p r? merriment, and their intelligent studieefl.
Everyone who\is troubled with sore, Founded With Every European ..Long livp. then, furture Moslem moth-

sweaty or tender yet—swollen feet —smel- p ; ■. r Education and erbood! " 1 e'xclalmed- My doey warmly
ly feet, cow. caiVusA or butions ca„ Kcquisite tor taucanan anu prtowed my liand.
quickly mZWVetYwell fw. Here JraininK and Cenducted on Unes . -What about gymnastics ? was my part-
is instantirrelief JAnd X estineZpennanent : ... . ing question. _ _ for that ”
remedy—#t’s cal|\.TTM Tizlmakes sore cf Western Civilization "Ample provision will be made for. that,
feet wA. and |i>U|JLeet Iire quickly was the proud reply. My children the
reduced to tlieif natuSl\iz<f Thousands -------------- future mothers of our nation, will have

ç i-j:.! X) Spar shoes a , to learn the wisdom of the classical adage,
full sizeXmaller!with perScJ comfort. (Loudon Chronicle.! ‘Mens «ana in corpore sano. And I am

Its theSlihloot remedj ever made Constantinonle, Nov. 28-His Excellency TOre they- will learn it co, easily <uid a»
which acte oiilV princi* of drawing Ahmed Riza Bey, who ban just been elect- readily as their effendis and their lords,
out all the poitiXis exilerions which ed, now for the third time president o 
cause sore feet. JVjLers Sid other rem- the Ottoman Chamber of lleputies, ha. 
edies merely clog up the pjes. TIZ clean- received me in the charming garden ot 
ses them out and keep*/lem clean. It his villa at Candilli, on the Asiatic shore 
works right off. You wW feel better the! of the Bosphorus. I haveinterviewedthis 
very first time it’s used. Use it a week! distinguished statesman to get fast-han 
and von can forget you ever had sorefeet. j information, not about ITre : th
'J here is nothing on earth that can com- war. which, like everything else in t
pare with it. TIZ is made only by Wal- Near East, is becoming a dull, monoton- 
ter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., ous business, but ab?.fre* ”ear 
and is for sale at all druggists at 25 cents a problem which will prove m

future, of the utmost importance to roe 
i whole commonwealth of Y oung Turkey s 
; constitutional regime.
1 For many years past the creation ot a 
: lvceum for Moslem girls has been the i'av- 
; orite dream of Ahmed Riza Bey, and such 
\ an institution will shortly be opened.

As is known, Ahmed Riza Bey lived 
for a long time in Paris as an exile,, being 

of the bitterest enemies of the ex-bul- 
tan Abdul Hamid, and of his brutal, de
spotic sway. He was, in that city, editor 
of a revolutionary newspaper m Turkisn

Vienna, Dec. 8—Attendants at the chief “^^"ot^ovtrthrowing the tyrannical 
theatre in Warsaw, on entering the court pegime cf the ‘ Red” Sultan. It is not 
box to dust the seats ready for the even- too much to say that the bloodiest revolu- 
,„g performance, saw a figure sitting very
erect in one of the seats of the box that t°A^‘ul jIamid feared Ahmed Riza Bey 
was hidden in shadow. morc than any other leader of the révolu

Turning on the lights they discovered tion, as be wielded a weapon far mightier 
that the figure was the corpse of a well- than the sword, the weapon otanexper 
dressed man, and that hi, pockets had pen. Thus when Ahmed 
been emptied. A doctor was called and turned to Constantinople. to make
declared that the man had been dead for attempted every poMi e meeting
many hours. a friend of’him At their i

He had apparently been the victim of he embraced and kissed ■ un_
thieves, who had carefully propped his Judas kiss, and Ht the P ^
body up in the chair at the back of the I moved. Abdul tried ■, bui
box His identity is unknown. | him various grants ànd privileges, bu.

i t ! they were not accepted.
•‘TItfu one day,” continued Ahmed xtiza

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES j “Afii A *»«*. w =1 i
---------------------------------------  I there nothing I can do for tliee? Do ask but jt actually does tA dilst^Fitself. In

The prizes won at the Maritime Winter Qf me, ask anything thou hast set thy 0ther wools itfurne%<^ag* the same 
Jb'air at Amherst, N. 8., were distributed ; heart upon, and it shall be given tliee, eiements for tion o*ood as the
last evening by W. W. Hubbard. They I showed in my attitude all respect to natural juieg/of Mstom^ The stoni- 
total close to $8,000. The fair has been Abdul Hamid, as he was then still our aeb, therefore, is ilmcaUeiWpon to do any 
s great success. It was brought to a close padisliah and khalil. but I refused to at‘- 0£ the work exc^L to ^Fim the juices 
mst night. cept any personal favors from lum. fnmishecX by the tablejy and then push]

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston said yester- . raft j the digestml food along^to the intestines,
day that he intended to call to the atten- Abdul Hem where it «1 be stiUFfurther digested ,
tion of President Taft the merger of the “But just as I was leaving Y ildiz Etosk and the gtrmgth tak« up by the blood j 
Eastern 8. 8. Co., the Metropolitan 8. S. the idea struck me that, the ex-buitan tQ fae caniedkto theSiuseles and nerves ]
Co., and the Maine Steamship Go., which: might be made the instrument of the rea - o£ (|lp body. W . i
lie characteiized as atrocious. ! izatiou of a national task, tlic idea o £ayug aXitu^Fs Dyspepsia tablet

Harry Fownes of Hopewell Hill, has been which has been before my spiritual eye. after a meal you *’e the stomacn the
appointed postmaster at Hopewell Cape, ! smiling, beckoning, stimulating me, ui rea£ needs in wlrn h to mend itself and
in place of C. M. Pye. who was appointed ' jng all the long weary years of my cxi c. gloxv we££ again. And you absolutely pre-
to the position by the Liberal government. I T had conceived the scheme, namely, ot vent yle souring of any food, the forma- nil/p Tlir RI I If- HOrOO

Hon. C. P. Graham will probably be] creating in Constantinople a lyceum loi- tjQn of any poigonou8 ga8cai hclchmg, foul VAVX I HI- K| Mr [jKr\\
opposed in South Renfrew.by Dr. Maloney, : Moslem girls, an institution equipped with breath or von6tipation UHIU IIIL ULVU
Conservative candidate in the recent elec- every European requisite of education ana Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have'done ...- 1 nniym
lions. ! training, and conducted on the most mod- mo'e for iiumanjty and have caused more \ HAS ÛKK «1

Rev. Dr. L. B. Giljson, formerly of St. : era lines of western civilization. rejoicing than any other one agency that UUll linu nilllliuu
Stephen was inducted last evening as pas- “You know, of course, how very bac-- can 1)amed
tor of St. Matthew's church, Montreal. He ward our unhappy country is in me m- j$very druggist everywhere sells and per-
will be tendered a reception by his con- rectiou of the education of women. V "isonallv recommends Stuarts Dyspepsia
gregation this evening. " has been all along the curse of our father- j Iabletg Thc pricc is 50 cents per box. If

Vienna, Dec. T—A telegram from Con- land. We have women enough, but we voy firgt wish to try them a sample pack-
stantinople says that Austria-Hungary, have no life companions, no sisters, no age wjlb be 6ent you free if you write to
Germany and Great Britain, have all in- wives, no mothers in the proper sense ot A Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.. Mar-
tiinated to the Porte that the opening the word. I thought what a stupendous ghall> aljch
of the Dardanelles wduld be dangerous to benefit would accrue to the whole ot om 
the peace of the world. They have urged struggling and aspiring empire if an edu- 
the maintenance of the status quo. The national centre were created, where sound.
Porte has consequently informed Russia principles connected with the rational u,)-, 
that thc Turkish government is unable to bringing of Moslem girls, with the sacred j 
complv with its wishes. : duties of properly directed motherhood. •

London, Dec. 7—At the opening at could be imparted to our rising female 
Bootle, Lancashire, tonight, of the Union- generation.
ist campaign against home rule, the oppo- But I had no means ot realising tin- 
sition leader, Andrew Bonar. Law, said scheme, and I thought that Abdul Hamid, 
that his party had determined to fight the who had so enielly wronged his nation 
proposal to the last gasp. I and country for over thirty years, might

I new be given a chance of. in some little
con-

si

WAR CAUSES CHECK up. This is a great opporlmit 
low price. There is n^L-ünrin 
nice fur garment . I X

o\\ ac

I

tarifs Represented.V We Guarantee Every
r

OATFU ©

.... now $200.00 
.. now 160.00

........... now lOOiOO
.. now 76.00 

60.00 
f now 100.00 

90.00 
60.00 
26.00 
65.00

FIVE MINUTES 
SOMETIMES MAKES 

A BIG DIFFERENCE

No. 1 Persian Lamb Coat, 40 inches long, $250.^............
No. 1 Persian Lamb Coat, 36 inches long, $200.00, . t.
Russian Rat Coat, 50 inches long, $125.00,................ 1- •
Natural Canadian Rat Coat, 50 inches long, $90.00, . ; .1 . 

Natural Canadian Rat Coat, 50 inches long, $75.00, .. .1 .
Hudson Seal Coats, 50 inches long, $125.00..................  • • •
Hudson Seal Coats, 40 inches long, $110.00..........................
Russian Pony Coats, 50 inches long, $75.00,........................
Russian PonyCoats, 36 inches long, $45.00,........................
Electric Seal Coat, 40 inches long, $70.00,.........................

now
if You Are Suffering the Tortures of In

digestion and Have to Wait Until Some- 
, one Runs to the Drug Store for a 

Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 2per box. '.. now 
.,. nowMURDERED AND BODY 

■ PROPPED UP IN ROYAL 
BOX IN THEATRE

.. now

Coats

Free Trial Package
Tlie instant relief afforded poor overbur

dened stomachs by the use of a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet should be a reason for 
constantly keeping a box on hand — at 
home and at the office as well.

now
r

one
)'

Ladies’ F■a
. .1

60.00
40.00
36.00
35.00
18.50

nowMink Collars and Revers, Hampster lined, $70.00, .. 
Sable Collars and Revers, Hampster lined, $50.00, . 
Sable Collars and Revers, Hampster lined, $45.00, .. 
Sable Collars and Revers, Muskrat lined, $50.00, 
Sable Collars and Revers, curl cloth lining, $25.00,

now
now

£ now
9 3
hi*} now

& As there are only a limited number of each of these garments we 
would advise an early selection.

RiThe Stomach Well

1 F. S. THOMASX U
'ftV-

539 TO 545 MAIN STREET.OPEN EVENINGS.FASHIONABLE FURRIER.

à%
EXPERIENTIA DOCET.

I’m- kind, good natured as can be, 
And if a trifling sum they lack 

My friends will always come to me, 
But then—they never pay me bad 

Experience teaches in its school 
That but a very narrow span 

Divides from the confounded fool 
The kind and the good natured m 

—La Touche Hancoi

FELL FROM STAGING.
Edward Burgess, of Main street, Fair- 

ville. employed with the Partington Pulp 
Paper Co., fell seven feet yesterday from 

(Forestry Press Bulletin No. 51.) a staging to a concrete floor. He was 
Three processes were used to manufsc- badly shaken up and it will be several 

turc into wood-pulp thei 800.000 cords of W
pulpwood used m 191D. These are the me- jg g {oreman ln tbe mjH. Dr. Allmg- 
ciranical or grinding process and the two ham attended him. 
chemical processes., which depend upon the 

of sulphite and soda. Statistics sup 
plied by the Forestry Branch of the De
partment of the Interior show that wood 

London, Dec. ■ 8—-“Quiz,” iu the London used by the mechanical process formed 
“Observer,” says: There is no doubt what- more than three-quarters of the total dut- 
ever about the arrival of the blue dress ing 1910, a greater percentage than at any :
.suit. The color is very dark but it is j time in the past. Unlimited supply of t 

! quite distinct from the mere blue-black dean water is a necessity in the manu- 
clotli, which only the abnormally inquisi- facture of wood by the mechanical process 
tive can distinguish from black. I looked so that Quebec is the province best adapt- 
for practical confirmation of the new vogue ,d for it. Spruce furnished over four- 
at Hammerstein's opera, knowing that,on fifths of the wood used for mechanical pulp, 
that occasion there would be many men Balsam contributed dhe-sixteenth, with 
of fashion present, and in the grand : small quantities of hemlock and poplar 
lounge, during an interval, I saw at least! making up the balance, 
a dozen blue dress suits, one being worn ! The sulphite process accounted for one- 
by a gentleman who was with the Mar ] fifth of‘the pulp-wood and was used slight 
quis de Several’s party. j ly more in Ontario than in Quebec. Nearly

I would lay stress on this, because the (seventy per cent of the wood used in this 
marquis has for many years been regard-1 process was spruce, mostly from Ontario, 
ed in society as the leader of the bèst- Balsam furnished thirty per cent, about 
dressed men brigade, and it is not easy three-quarters of which was from Quebec 
to imagine one of his friends Saving suf- and the same province used a small quau- 
ficient courage to go into liis presence at- tity of poplar in this process. Barely two 
tired in anything likely to be considered per cent of the total amount of pulp-wood 
daring, or in any way opposed to good was manufactured by the soda process, al- 
taste. ln short. I regard this admission though Canada has thc distinction of hav- 
of blue dress cloth into the de SoverqT eiv iUg the oldest soda mill in America. Quc- 
cle as the highest possible confirmation of bee manufactured more than three-quarters 

recent announcement of it as the new of the pulp made by the soda process. This
process was the principal method used in 
the reduction of hemlock. Of the total used 
by the soda process spruce formed seventy 
per cent, hemlock seventeen pel' cent, and 
poplar ten per cent. Balsam is not adapted 
to the soda treatment.

( processes of manufacturing FUIP

Several Worn at London Opera 
Performance—One Had Velvet 
Butions

r

FOR A SICK, SOUR, BILIOUS STOMACH, BAS
OR INDIGESTION SURELY TAKE CASCARl

use

That awful souiness. belching of acid and foul gases; that pain in the pi

which cannot be regulated until you remove the cause. It isn t your stom 
fault Your stomach is as good as any. Jr ,

endeÏfurevBFA CajJFet tonight will straig 
, voulut oy^rnmgJFlO-cent box will keep 
I entil family feeliijKod for months. Don t fc 

ildren—th^ffttle insides need a good, ge 
ng, too

Works all Contained in a Pearl— 
It is Worth $6,000

Geneva, Dec. S—The watch-making til™ 
of Louis Gallopin, of Chaux de Fonds, lias 
just completed a wonderful watch, the 
only one of its kind in the world.

A pearl, which weighs forty-five grains 
and has a diameter of about half an inch, 
contains all the works. It took an em
ploye of the firm fifteen months to hollow 
out the péarl and fix in the wheels.

The watch, which is guaranteed to keep 
good time and may be worn as a ring on 
the finger, is worth $6,000.

gases :
ter and poison .from the in

Some men arc born great and some ' measure, redeeming his evil deed^. I 
others roll up their trousers and wade sequently told him of my plan, and asked

i him to grant me a site upon which to 
' build a lyceum for Moslem girls. Next

that this

right into the midst of greatness.
the
idealday I got thc enjoyable news 

extensive place on the hill yonder (Ah
med Riza Bey showed with his outstretch
ed arm the delightfully wooded plateau 

1 above his villa)—had been given me as a 
site for my lyceum.”

The voice of Ahmed Riza Bey quivered, 
and his eyes glistened with intense excite
ment

SICK HEADACHE
«!

A Symptom et Troubles Which art 
Kemeved by

Br. Morse’s ladlan Beet Pills. and delight as he uttered these E STOMACH, LIVER fc-BOWELS
^rnm.-MEWED CDtm: no qfUFMREIwords:—

“You can walk on that plateau for about 
an hour, so extensive it is,” added my 
host, with enthusiasm; “and I defy any
body to find another place on the whole 
of our charming Bosphorus which would 
equal this in picturesqueness and beauty. ’

I was offered the opportunity of inspect
ing the place, and indeed no site more ad
mirably adapted for the erection of an 
educational establishment could he found 
anywhere in the whole extent of “the 
great city of Constantine the Great.” The
view from the hill of the Bosphorus, of Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
the Golden Horn, and the Marmora Sea, troubks of civilized life, and thousands
is magnificent beyond description. lhe _ .    „large vineyards, the numerous plane and of people suffer untold agony after every 

a warning thlk r*,i« <•/•/■/» *««v- cypress groves, and their own exquisite meal, for nearly everything that enters a
should be heededk charm of cool shade, of variegated green, wcak dyspeptic stomach acts as an

. jR X thr. mmtt't of perfect quietude and peace. irritant
promptly, f - X/X» 8//Z».

Sick headic’nemfce Xled jf- Indigea- £60,000 Needed The long train of
tion Biliouslcss ilXvnXiatSn, and no ! "t he site alone is not enough, of course, which render hie u 

’ c Ire A..X. ML..«ill There was a melancholy intonation in these Qf dy^pri>siaVni\
amount ot ■ he eacl^^q* words of Ahmed Riza Bey. “Nor is the by the use» Bi
do more tha^temeorarily teeve them. : ercetjon yOU gee on that side of the hill, Mrs. Wm. J. Bo
The only wa^ejL-rid of *m entirely ab that is needed. To make my dream writes:—"*hov.ghRBwclid
is to cure the Const! plndigestion a tangible reality. 1 require a sum of about tell you ol thc g<9
. . re,n J Hothinc will £60,000. Thc government has permitted Bitters has done m(fthat 11 causing then., —Jjothing will ^ international lottery, how thankful I am.

do this quicker or more e«tively than Money waa beginning to come in readily hod».,n
Dr Morse’i Indian Root mis. and liberally from all quarters, showing Fo™'' 1 “ad

Dr. Morse’s Indian R<»t Pills are that the need of a national lyceum was ’tarv J,VC
purely vegetable in char,«eland are free felt every where. Unfortunate, h
r ' l r 1 -Ir over fifrv the disastrous war with Italy and the ex- • . ii1irrinrk Blood ifrom any harmful drug, ^r oyer hi y tensjve contlagrationg which completely re- t tove to Abut I thought
years they have been in constant use in duced tQ ashps ,arge quarters of Stamboul, , wr>uld ive it a”tria *
Canada, and have proved most eflective in diverted public interest elsewhere, and my conapi^te:ly cured, and
regulating thc bowels, aiding digestion, scheme is experiencing at present a very rrcommtnd it." ' j
, 6 - „• « r „r(4 restorine regrettable deadlock. I do not despair. Ibanishing sick headaches g bowevev> and truat t|lat by next year the Burdock Blood BittM has been on the
vigorous health. whole instiution will be put into perfect maritrt for about thirÆ-five years and is

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pins have working order. manufactured onlv
stood thc test for over fifty years, z;c. “The chief object I have in vew,” ..........— Q ,
at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co., Ahmed Riza Bey continued: ’ is the eve-! Co., Limited, lorcrtfp, U L

Ltd., Brockville, Oiv '

WAS A GREAT SUFFERER my
Sick headaches

1 would like to put on record a post
script tile interesting fact that a well- 
known patron of opera appeared in the 
stalls at Hammerstein’s on that wonder
ful opening night in a dress suit which,

! of a dark blue vicuna, had velvet buttons 
to it. then- being four small ones on the 
sleeves, the cuffs of which were marked 
by a thin velvet piping. The collar, too, 
was of velvet.

On a man inclined to jewelry and fancy 
socks or tinted waistcoat, this suit would 
undoubtedly look glaringly conspicuous. 
But, as I have so often pointed out, so 
much in these matters depends upon the 
wearer. He. whose coat 1 have described, 
was tall. slim, middle-aged and clean 
shaven; his waistcoat was of white linen 

in, cvninloms and not too pointedly cut in the fore-j 
TfcÎTm ! parts: his studs.and waistcoat buttons were 

■omptlyÆured plain white enamel.
hinret litter- f was pleased to observe a scarcity of] 

T N » grey dress waistcoats. Indeed. I saw only ; 
te and ; three in all that great assembly, two bo- : 
Blood ' ing worn by foreign musical critics, and 

tell you i the remaining one decorating the facade of
! the composer-epnductor, M. Nougues.

arc not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
aye danger signals. 
They never come 
unless thc digestive 

is out of

I10c per box 
Also 26c and 
60c boxesFOR FIVE YEARS !

FROM DYSPEPSIA.
YOU WILL PLEASE THE BOYSsystem 

order, and their 
regular recurrence C 
is proof positive of ^ 
serious trouble and All Right if you include a pair of Shoe Pacs (or Larrigans, as the Boys 

call them) among the presents you select for them.

Beys* Shoe Pacs Sell at $1.60 

Then there are Hockey Boots—Every Boy Needs Them
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25

>re;

B

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS,
BOYS’ ANKLE SUPPORTS,

Remember, there are only fourteen more shopping days before Christmas.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

25c■eat sufferer 
Efferent doe- 
jfcs, but could 
-lend told me | 
tters.

B MAT SECURE A
RESIDENCE IN IREWI did

London. Dee. 8—There is no Irutli in 
am the rumor that the king is negotiating for 

the purchase of
l.ngland suitable for the occupation of the 
queen and himself. It is, however, possi
ble that His Majesty may acquire a rési

lie the South of Ireland, which is 
The T. Milbura ,.oted for the excellence and variety of its 

i lislung and shooting.

r To-day 
I will always estate in the .west of
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A COMING BASEBALL PLAYERCANADA FOR HIM THE VERY GIFT FOR HIM!
A SAFETY RAZOR

A Safety Razor is something every man would appreciate as a 
gift. I have a good assortment to choose from and prices to 
suit all purses.

THE GEM in case with 7 blades $1.00 and $1.50 
THE YANKEE in case with 12 blades $2.00 
THE GILLETTE in case with 12 blades $5.00 

Inspection is invited.

A iV; HOME iS

I
* X•J Fa -: ..

A ::

V;:

She Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
lu ose for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per» 
Eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-n*-good” are bu» 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 BOCK STREET.J. BENSON MAH0NY, -wk:The Ring

Private Match For Djiscoll-Moran 
New York, Dec. 7-Gftrard Austin, a 

tight promoter of England, who had Jim 
Driscoll and Owen Moran, matched, only 

the bout, is

:

■ The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
We are inviting yon to come and see oar Clotting 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Mnflb at 
Low Prices.

I JACOBSON a CO..
I MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

WMHMHI

mm to have the courts stop 
trying to arange a private match between 
these clever featherweights. In a letter, 
issued to the men of England, who are 
interested in boxing, Austin makes a 
proposition—that 200 men subscribe $100 
each, and he will guarantee to stage the. 
bout for the subscribers’ exclusive benefit, j 
save the presence of members of the preSB.

The Letter is as follows :
“The agitation against 

know# in boxing circles as gate money 
cerns having so far proved more or less
successful, it is now my intention, if pos- Richard Piegon, a Toronto baseball-play- 
sible, to stage the contest between Dris- cr# who played second base for the Le- 
coll and Moran in private. During the ! jan(ja Gf Winnipeg. He looks like a com- 
past few weeks I have been called many jer for one 0{ the big professional leagues, 
hard names, both in the flaw courts and in 
certain newspapers. To read some of the 
stuff that has been written, one would 
imagine that I was little short of a crimi- 

Ernest J. Webb, a celebrated English na]f bent upon getting money at any price, 
walker, who will make his home in Tor- j hope

He went to the Queen city from an(j to demonstrate 
looking after the

, V now :issr #- %

: ,What Is CASTORIA
IIWIWsI

>•> >-• ' -.v x- ; : -, "■

Cnstoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Tne 
gorlc. Drops end Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I» 
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narco tie 
Bub stance. It» age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatioe 
tod Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

1

wliat are now j 
con-

675 MAIN STREETx
: •" 'vj IU'tm

f
automobile insurance

Fee. Theft. Transported* and eoBmao viA any obpet inekd- 
mg liability for damage to object Lowed rates.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

isii AMUSEMENTS III ST. JUIN;
WHAT THE MUSES OFFER

UMUINB CASTORIA always

a Bears the Signature of ^
S

to prove that this is not so, 
that with me the 

sporting aspect of the Driscoll-Moran af
fair takes precedence over all other mat
ters.

"it seems to me a dreadful pity from „
a sporting point of view that this, which tomorrow night with Saturday matinee, 

________ _ would in all probability prove the great- ' are expected to attract large audiences.
nf lpotures on eat featherweight conteét of modern times, : Ml storm’s performance* in operatic se- 

The fifth of the series of lectures on Bbould ^ pitted to fall through finally ,ectiona have certainly .been a treat to ; 
famous cathedrals was given in the JNa- and forever. I should, therefore, like, those who have attended the Star this 
tural History Society’s rooms yesterday through your columns, to make the fol-. wee]t Her rendering of “May Time,” and 
afternoon by Mrs. Fiske, whose subject lowing offer: ; “The Last Rose of Summer,’’ were a big

Cathedral It was most “If two hundred sportsmen are willing 8urprise f the petrous of the little North !•
was the Cologne Cathedral, it was m 8ubscribe £20 a piece j wiU guarantee Knd Theatre. Miss Storm’s farewell even-1
entertaining. Mrs. Gerow sang a so o to stage this contest in à private club, and, jn numbar* will be “Carissima” from the j 
violin obligato by Mrs. Dempster. save for the press, the subscribers will he ODera foed Feather, and at Saturday mati-1

Men and Missions was the su Jec ‘ the only people allowed into the building. nee sbe wlfl smg “Edinboro Town” The 
interesting and practical address Furthermore, no motion pictures will be ' picture bill will be made up of four strong :
ed last evening by Rev. taken. . i Ifeatures-“The Romance of a Dixie Bells.”
fore a meeting of the um „ “As you doubtless know, I have already —The Message of the Arrow,” “Over the
congregations of the city m centenary ^ heavjly in my attempt8 to bring these chaffing Dish,” and “The Tired Absent- 
Chureh. He referred Methodist tw0 men together in public, and such ralnded Man.” For the children who
Wn laid upon thes Ca . , d surplus as remains over, after paying all attend Saturday matinee there will be a
Church m China a P iavinen expenses, will show me a very meagre pro- g^ieg 0f art novelties handed out to them
8rTt,%e\0Ie8|,0nnl met last^even- fit indeed. I should think that this action ; the form of Christmas cards, booklets

Æ ;V m “ Grace Magee, of mine will acquit me of the accusation and celluloid flags. Boys and girls can
kiLh rmv h Thev disced the life and of being a “money-grabber,” and I now, 8ave these articles for Christmas presents

sh.leave^yself in the hands of the sport- and decorations
tmi^Trom pfppa6 F^eds were read by Miss “«“rely there must beffiall thisgreat Frank D Nelson’s9 engagement at this

J¥eth“ 1 ting of the Order  ̂ ^

0% ôte» t‘'e Driseoll-Mor.n contest falling through  ̂Srinii^thj. costume and ehar-|
wme etted for the ensuing year: ^ Yours faithfuHy -ter of Mephisto. Satbrday afte^oon Mr.

Past nresident P W. D. Campbell; °?.s n s ! ivi'i v - Nelson will smg Go#LNight, Little Girl,,pretident F l! Potts; vice-president, Signed) LLK^ALD AUbliN. especlally for the cffiklren. The_picture!
James Huey; invocator, S. C. Beaman; Hodtev programme * a go® one
secretary W. E. Ward; treasurer, Chas. Moncton Teem. Few Mmutefe with Steeple Jack Lindholm,
Wanamaker; worden, C. A Hewitt; sen- Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8—It was decided showing this rTimbinc6 as well as

reph Burton; Picket, Geo. H. la8t nigbt to reorganize the Moncton J» Dress Shirt is “
r, lecturer, G. Earle Logan, phy ^ocj.ey team, and already $500 has been V° ‘ hîi Little Ethel’s

,..ian, Dr. F. H. Neve; trustees, Joseph aubsCTlbed fo’r tha, parp«e. F. W. Sum- Z^^tease everybody For
burton, E. J. Hieatt, f 'l- "orden- - ner is president of the league, and Mayor j.r dr SandVr<e9dav the big feature pro- 

The annual meeting of York, L. O L., Reilly vice-president. It is said that the Monday and ^esdaytheOig teaiurei 
No. 3, was held last night in Orange HaU, ^ a team will be about $5,000 for gramme, David Copperfield, is announced. 
Germain street, and the following officers tfa sea8on THE GEM.
elected: Master, George Oldsford; Deputy Three intensely interesting pictures are
Master, James Perkins; Chaplain, R. H. Athletic promised for production at the Gem The-
McIntyre; Recording Secretary, Frank Mr. Power’s Gymnasium atre for the week-end show, all dealing
Gillet; Financial Secretary, W. Billiard; John T. Power's new gymnasium in the with pleasing story-fancies. The Kalem 
Treasurer, Charles Bee»; Lecturer, Geo. Oddfellows’ Hall, Uwon street, was open- Company offer a pleasing romantic drei— 
Gordon; Director of Ceremonies, T. W- ed for the season ftVt night. There was of Southern California,' entitled The ^ 
Moore; „ Deputy Lecturer, James Don- a largc attendance and three excellent Smugglers,” in which the /tory of a .pret- 
nelly; Foreman of Committee, Charles amateur boxing bouts by pupils was en- ty girl carried to sea by a roving band 
Russell; Committeemen, Messrs. McAfee, joyed _ I and saved bymessage in a corked bottle,
Clark, Mercer, and Milly ; Inside Tyler, Purs* for’Caÿnferon. «. ! is appealing anp attractive. The Selig Co.
Bro. Worden; Past County Master. Max-1 T th office of the Amheret News yes-1 Presents “The Run ow the Bank, show- 
weU; District Master McArthur, and Past terda h F„d S. Cameron, the Marathon how an msbtutihn ^ fr0™-
County Master R A C. Brown, were pres- rut)ner o{ that town> was agreeably sur- rum by the .ngenuuy of a young man and
ent and addressed the meeting. ■ d when citizens gathered and nre- 'hla sweetheart. /he Stolen Grey, is a

Two powerful barges of the Sagadahoc wnem-eitirew gatnerea ana pr^ thrilling story horsedeal m the far
Towing Co were brought into port yester- ... . F® , , “ ... T| west in which the treachery of a half-breed
dav bv the tog Pejepscot, Capt. C. D. i° ^00-.w,h,ch 19‘° be,^rted is exposed and a life saved. George Fair-
Swett, to load lumber for Stetson, Cutler gcJla®d ™he°“ - cïïer« and Lngb^at bairn ain»9 Goi”g S°me/ wh',e
& Co for New York They are in com- ™ rt, ° g° the orchestra has some more new pieces,
mand’of Capt F H. Swett and Capt. wlU take Part in a Mansion. Tomorrow afternoon, Christmas souvenirs

Blair. Should the charter prove success- Basket Ball will be given,
ful, it may lead to further development 
along these lines.

The suit of Wm. A. Cairns vs. the Acad
ia Fire Insurance Company, was commenc
ed yesterday before Mr. Justice Landry 
in chambers. It is for $1,200 on an insur- 

policy which the plaintiff contends 
covered the stock in both flats of his store 
in Main street and which the defendants 
assert applies only to the lower flat.

An unusually attractive children’s con
cert was given in the schoolroom of St.
Mary's church last evening. The program- Bowling

included selections by the orchestra, j Monthly Tournament,
choruses andjSBhgs, and concluded with; The St John ]iowling Club held its 
the pperettj^Queen Flora s Day Dream. montbiy tournament last evening on 

PJohn bank clearings for the ylack'g aueys The Boston pms were used 
- e(I December^ j, were $ - ’ aud the members were divided into two

as^F“Paretl wltb $L'19,071 for the cor- men teams. Gold stick pins were the
j^^onding week last year. ’ prizes for the winning team. The score of

The silver anniversary of their wedding the winiling team waa as follows: 
was observed yesterday by Rev. tlioinas
W. Street, sub-dean, and Mrs. Street at j MeblCod 82 105 102 91 383

87 114 85 381

now ionto.
Winnipeg, where he was 
Winnipeg Athletic Club.

THE STAR.
The remaining three performances at the 

Star this week, which include tonight’ and AMUSEMENTS< MORNING LOCALSà

He KM Ton Ban Always Bought NICKEL~/Mles Caught” I

In Use For Over 30 Years, I
Drama and Detective StoryExquisite 1yhc ecNTAUH oewraNY, tt hurra'’ bthrct, new Yew* errVl

LAUGHING GAS!
A New Side-Splitting 

_________ Comedy._________ _

ACROBATIC STUNTS
The Marvelouartjruerrero Troupe 
T / Italy.__________

niel Boone"6I

' HARRY BESSETTE
Pictorial Song Hite.

MISS BRECK’S ADIEU
“The Song That Reached My Heart”

NEXT PRINCESS ELIZABETH-gfffglg 
WEEK’S

HITS! SANTA CLAUS ON THE 14th-Every Aft.

\The rush and roar of deadly 
modern life is everywhere.

Your nerves are weak 
and worn, they ajM 
overtaxed Istrainfc# 

to the brèakAg doh
Strengfhjn mimmS 

build the 
them wi\
Tonic,

The Cleverest Little Girl Playing l
IN NOVELTY NUMBERS MOST

Down East. 
PLEASING '3

4
|

LEBOUFF (jp I

NMOQ
jtin<

DANCERS
•ii,l vimliz

French Novelty!CooIf /
9
1.THURS., FRI., SAT.

SootirB
Emulsion

• p°FOîT - EXTEI LFNT PICTURES^

Nelson
* ’ Late of Robinson Opera Co.

aritone
In Selections from Light and 

Grand Opera.

1
* is one of the oldest, purest 

and best-known of 
a FOOD- TONICS. B Monday and Tuesday— 

DAVID COPPERFIELD.
y

X
ALL DRUGGISTS PLEASING KALEM STORYTRADE-MARK

G11-43 f THE SMUGGLERS”itThe Y. M. C. A. Scouts were defeated 
by the St. James’ Scouts 11 to 9 in a fast 
game of basketball in St. James’ church 
schoolroom last night, 
night Y. M. C. A. will play the Stone 
church team and Trinity will meet St. 
J aines.

In the Portland Y. M. A. basketball lea
gue last night the Crescents defeated the 
Tigers 14 to 10, and the Athletics won 
from the Maple Leafs 11 to 9.

Geo. FairbairnKiddies! LooK! 
Xmas Souvenirs. 

Sat. Matinee

On Wednesday E GEM
ORCHESTRA

9
7A M BUSINESS TINGED WITH ROMANCE 

“A RUN t°hne BANK”?
V1 I

iT?>>
l me

The Ideal ' ^ 
Reading Lamp

ISi
The S

week

r M

?oil amp isOpticians agree that the light fr< 
easier on the eyes than any other artifi 

The Rayo Lamp is the best oil la 
It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; andit never Bicke 

the eyesight of the young ; it helps and Quickens thak 
You can pay $5, $I0, or $20 for other lari^s, 

better light than the low-priced Rayo gives.
Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily jigh 

jng shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewic
Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular dire^

a
their home in Carleton.

The Trades and Labor Council last even
ing decided to favor the organization of 

independent labor party, and a com- j 
mittee was appointed to consider plans. | Tonight s trames
The council objected to the clause in the In the commercial league tonight the
new charter-which prohibits commission- tçam of T. S. Simms & to.. Ltd is to 

engaging in other businesses. The conn- meet the team from the S. Hayward to 
moral support is givén the strike» Ltd., and in_the city league the Nationals

| and the Juniors meet.

H. Stanton ... 95
<imai 761Total

r^Fit pre- 
m the old. 
cannot get

an
CONTENTMENT.

Hain’t no use of always kickin’ _
I Kas yo’ kain’t live on spring chickm . 
Take de goods de Lawr provides,
An’ be thanful, too, besides,
’Spose et is jes’ co’n an’ ’lasses;
No good man his fodder susses.
There ain’t no use to make complaint 
Jes kase things ain't what they aint 
When yer hungry, it's surprisin’
Jest to note hoy appetizin’
’Lasses an’ co’n cake kin be;
They're not to be snoze at.

Don't fo’ever be a naggin’
Kase yo’ ain’t got no buzz waggon 
What no other ear kin heat,
Lak yo’ neighbor "cross the street 
Your old mewl kin go a kitin’
And its almost as excitin’,
Though he’s lackin’ some on style 
An’ don’t cost an awful pile, 
Mewlobilin’ while you’re talkin’
Does mos’ sutin’ly beat walkin'
An’ a mewl ain’t gwine explode 
An’ so toss y o’ cross de road.

AND SO IT GOES.
Mabel—I would never marry a man I 

did not love.
Brother Tom—But suppose a really 

wealthy man should propose?
Mabel—I should love him, of course.

serves
but

era
cil’sH
at the Pender works. ,

A successful tea and sale was held yes-'. Intersociety League.
Sfflw Duke^streeL ‘ * ^

TI10S12 in charge were : Mvs. James Brown,
Mrs. A. Carloss, Mrs. T. J. Dcinsadt, Mrs.

Ty without remov-

any agency cf

You OughtSt Peter's alleys last evening St. Peters 
from "St. Michaels by three points to 

The score was as follows:
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited won

one.Allen. Mrs. Heffer, Mrs. Kane, Mrs. C.
---------------------------------------------------------------—■ H. Hutchings, Mrs. Seymour. Mrs. Ken-

-T-L LI u:. InJustfv I made for work. Every faculty, every ney, Mrs. Seott, Mrs. Williams, Miss
l sense, every nerve and every muscle is ]White, Miss Abbie Evans and Jean Hurley 

habit of industry implies continued planned for a definite purpose and fitted Deinstadt. . i Cronin
-steady, persistent effort. To engage for a specific use. The physical system is. -phe members of the Carpenters’ and ' l>°'vnmp .... 75 

task for a limited time, however hard a set of skillful tools, and the will is the j0jner8< Union will hold" a smoker in their <$• Phmney .. 90 
nay labor at it, only to pass again in- workman who takes them up and uses. ha|l ;n tbe Opera House next Wodnes- : Littlejohn 
state of voluntaiy laziness can never them. dav night.
itute an industrious life. Fitful, in-j The eyes are for observation, the brain Bynum Goldberg, junior member of the ; 
ittent. and occasional work never en- for thought, the nerves are the carriers of brm jj Goldberg & Co., who assigned j 
; a man to accomplish any wpi-tb» > j messages from one part of the body to ,1(.re 80me time ago was arrested yester- 
It was said of the Duke of Welling- j the other, the muscles are the engines of da afternoon in St.' Stephen on a similar j McCarty .... 78 

flat lie did his duty as naturally as a ; physical force, the hands and feet are the ch to that on whi(.h Morris Goldberg (.’clean .... 
s eats hay. Industry means that a : machines by which the larger part of the wag arregted bere on Wednesday. Cleary ...
works as naturally as a child plays, work is done. Industry is the steady run- ,fhe members of A; Company, 02nd Regt. Duffy ........
it has become the normal condition mug of this entire plant. he!d a verv enjoyable smoker in their Morris ...

is living, tlle hrst law of ''fe to him. ■———' " :----- * . rooms last night. An impromptu program
mé Bays: If you want know edge It ,s said of two professors in the h e greatly enjoyed, after which re-
must toil for ,t: if food you must toil | vers,ty ot Kansas that one has done the ' £ 8erved. During the overl

and. if Pleasure you must toil for .family washing tor seven years and Jie; Malcolm MeAvity, in talking over 
oil is the law. | other has the of being the Wt hock 8aid that the hockey
Jure makes few mistakes. Man wa* bread maker m Kansas. f team of tbc j^would likely have a trip

to Bostor^^raNew York during the win- 
- ... rr r: r^x-inx----- ter. "TidTOub will also have a basketballBRAIN WOMtkltRS, ..>

all round/for

-pi,ey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but frWy, j 
-stem and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxatif, prepared 

reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade IAoÆ.
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked theo^send 25c. and 

we will mail them: f KSSESSJ?’

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
nr-uium HMtTED. MONTREAL- 21 Jr

S. Peters.

To Know Sec?
Total. Avg. 
253 8414
253 84 V,
240 bo 
249 83
232 v 77%

88 80 - 87
76 91 Sfi

83 85
77 73

.69 70 93

that impure blood with its weak
ening results, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow skin, pimples and 
depression,comes from constipation

396 398 424

St. Michaels

1218

: Total. Avg. BEECHAMS23479 77
... 80 83 80
... 83 78 74
...80 68 90
...77 69 89

240
235

PILL244
226 DON'T NEGLECT TO BUYWhat ef yo’ hain’t makin’ money, 

Et don’t cost much to be sunny, 
Envy won’t make you a cent, 
Jealousy won’t pay you rent, 
beltin’ 'rounl de house and flshin’ 
Ain’t gwine to help yo’ condition. 
Grab aho-lt, pull fo’ de sho’,
When you’re tired, pull some mo’ 
Plug along, no matter who is 
Better off, a pile than yo* is.
Ef yo’ would improve yo* lot, 
Make de bes’ of what yo’ got.

A SEASON TICKET1179398 374 407
have been <mhg flood 
women for |nany,Inal 
their value has yen® 
proved. They reifiove the ci 
physical trouble* A ù^^smull 
doses will shof the^^afe tonic 
action on you. B^Rham’s Pills 
will surely hel^^m to an active 
liver, a goodFstomach, a sweet 
breath, xjpn head and refresh
ing sleefr In young or old they will

'to in en and 
iy Sears andit; —FOR-

ited VICTORIA RINKof
iiiimA 1 This Winter. Better and Brighter 

Than Ever.
SENIOR SEASON $3.50 
JUNIOR BOYS 2.50 
SCHOOL “

HOW ON SALE AT 
RinK or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21

Colwell Bros.?j-”

who get little exercise, fee! better 
an occasional dose of

V Walnuts Make Fat
Our fat brethren ought to avoid walnuts 

and wine, for The London Lancet (medi
cal) contains a grave warning about them.

“The percentage of food in walnuts,” 
it says, “is very high; they are very rich 
in fat, containing as much as sixty-three 
per cent., while the proteins amount to 
nearly sixteen per cent. It has been cal
culated that thirty large walnut kernels 
contain as much fat as two and three-quar
ters pounds of lean beef, and yet the wal
nut is used as a supplement to a square 
meal.

—Brooklyn Eagle.

NA-DHU-ar L Two farmers living near Georgetown, 
Del., made a wager last summer as to who 
could raise the bigger hog. Each farmer 
selected the healthiest and largest hog in 
his pens and the began. The hogs 
were of unequal size at first, but the smal
ler gradually gained on -he other until 
last week, when the time limit expired, 
both hogs weighed exactly the same to an 
ounce, and neither owner could claim the 
bet.

e V.
4]

\

Relieve
Constipation

mse the 1.50
jn

/ a i

23 THE?*
la boxes 25c.I Sold Everywhere.

X J-\ , I L, mi

A Horse-Deal in 
the Fax West

“The
Stolen

W

SUNDAY
Dec. IO at 3 p.m.

A Lecture on
Christian Science

To be Delivered by

BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Auspices 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE
AH are Welcome

Seats Free No Collection

9 9 “Romance of a Dixie Belle"—Kalem DramaSTARit

‘The Message of the Arrow* Pathe Western
Last two nights to .hear 

Hiss Storm in Operatic 
Selections.

Over the Chaffing | ‘The Tired Absent-
Dish,’ vitagraph novelty j minded man’

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY AND 
SAT. MATINEE

Chriitmas Cards and Book- | Saturday 
lets for Children | Matinee

!
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■
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Stop! Think!
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ADDRESS AND ROSESNO PAY FOR CITY 
EMPLOYES UNTIL 

DAY’S WORK ENDS

STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.

Have You Reaped Any Benefit from 
Our Big Clothing Sale ?

TO BISHOP CASEY 
AS JUBILEE GIFT!

I
;

t

I

Presentation Made at Meeting of 
St. Monica’s Society in C. M. 
B. A. Rooms—His Lordship 
in Happy Reply

New Rule in Effect Today and 
One Cause of Criticism of En
gineer’s Department is Removed

Our regular prices- on men’s and boys’ clothing are lower than you will find elsewhere, 
but during our special sale we have been giving the people greater bargains than have ever 
been offered before in St. John. Step lively and get some of the good things. Sale ends 
Saturday Déc. 9th.

The cause of one objection which was 
made at the recent investigation into the 
city engineer’s department has been re-

. .Now 4.1-3 j 5.00 Overcoats.............................. Now 4.15

. ..Now 4.65 

. . .Now 4.98 
. . .Now 5.45

!i 5.00 Suits.. ..
5.50 Suits.. 
6.00 Suits.. ..
6.50 Suits..

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS

.. ..Now $1.79 

.. ..Now 1.98 

.. ..Now 2.69 

.. Now 2.98 
.. . .Now 3.15 
.. . .Now 3.45 
.. . .Now 3.98

In the C. M. B. A. rooms, in Union
Now 4.655.50 Overcoats 

6.0Q Overcoats
6.50 Overcoats
7.00 Overcoats.................. .. Now 5.95

Now 6.25

street, on Thursday afternoon, at the in- 
moved by a change which has gone into vitation of tfie president and members of 
effect in the chamberlain's office at City the new] organized St. Monica’s Catholic 
Hall. Notice of the change is given by 
large cards which have been tacked up 
around the corridors bearing the inscrip- hop Casey was present and received an 
tion, “In nq case will pay roll be paid un- address accompanied by the gift of a sil- 
til 5.15 pt m. j vex vase containing twenty-five red roses,

This is the day for the issue of the fort- in commenoration of the twenty-fifth year 
nightly pay envelopes for the city laborers of His Lordship’s priesthood. The address 
and up to the present the men have been Was read by Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, 
able to get their envelopes almost any first vice-president, and Mrs. James Ikver, 
time on Friday. The complaint was made president of the society, presented the, 
that the men knocked off work early to 
go after their pay and in this way the ; After graciously acknowledging the gift.1 
city lost a good many hours of work. His Lordship addressed the members.

Under the new method the men will pointing out to them the good work that 
have time to finish their day’s work and might be accomplished, especially men- j 
still get to City Hall before the envelopes tioning the immigration work on the west I 
are handed out. The chamberlain’s office 8ide 0f the harbor. He also referred to - 
will be kept open until six o’clock on pay the artistic value of the paintings unveil- 
days for the benefit of the men, and the e(j jn the cathedral this week, which were 
officials say that if the men come along placed there, he said, to commemorate his 
promptly they will be able to pay them gfiver jubilee. At the conclusion of his

address, the forty-five members present 
His Lordship’s blessing,

$2.00 Suits................

2.25 Suits.......................

3.00 Suits.......................

3.50 Suits...................
3.75 Suits.......................
4.00 Suits........................
4.50 and $4.75 Suits

Also big reductions in prices of boys three-piece suits, mou s suits and overcoats, 
men’s pants, etc.

Now 5.15 
Now 5.45

Ladies’ Benefit Society, His Lordship Bis-
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOaTS

$3.75 and $4.50 Overcoats, Now $3.25
4.25 Overcoats..............
4.50 and $4.75 Overcoats, Now 3.98 10.00 Overcoats

7.50 Overcoats

Now 7.45 

.Now 8.35

8.75 Overcoats
.. ..Now 3.65

H. N. DeMILLE CO.roses.

>
-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199—201 UNION STREET

I
GLENWOOD RANGESI

FOR COAL AND WOODall by that time.
The pay roll this week is as follows: —1 kneit to receive

Public Works ...........
W ater and Sewerage 
Ferry ..........................

$1,276.55 with which the interesting proceedings 
2,535.69 were brought to & close. Following is 

217.58 the address read by Mrs. Winslow
----------- "J It gives us much pleasure that this,
$4,029.82 Lordship’s first visit to St. Monica s Soci-, 

cty, should be on such an auspicious oc- 
casion, and that, while we welcome you 
in our midst today, we may be permitted 
at tlie same time to offer you our heart- 

! felt congratulations on the attainment of,
\ your silver jubilee.
. We feel we have peculiar claims on | 

POLICE COURT. Your Lordship's good-will; our little soci-
Two prisoners, both charged with drunk- ety has come into existence in your ju i J 

enness, were dealt with in the usual way lee year, and almost on the anniversary
; of your elevation to the priesthood ,and 
I we see in this a happy combination of cir- 

POSTPONED. i cumstances which cannot fail to be an m-
The Society Bowling League game eche-1 centive to us in. our proposed good wonts, 

duled for tonight on St. Peter’s alleys is ; We felicitate Your Lordship on these 
postponed, as this is a holyday, the Feast - twenty-five years, spent m union wi 
of the Immaculate Conception. Clod and the active work of the vineyar ,

i years laden with golden memories ol good 
PROPERTY DESTRUCTION j deeds projected and accomplished; years

Two unknown men broke in the front- in fine which brought to Ybur Lor s ip 
door of Louis Fader’s restaurant in Pond the approbation of the Holy Father, ana 
street and made themselves scarce after i the bishop’s mitre. I
committing the offence. We beg Your Lordship’s acceptance of

I these roses, and sincerely hope that God 
THEATRE. BUILDING. i will spare you for many happy days, and

Walter H. Golding, manager of the • that on the occasion of your golden jubi-, 
Nickel, returned home last night from lee, we may be able to point with joy to ^ 
Bangor, where he was on a brief business much good accomplished under Your Lord-j 
trip. He 'says the new Keith theatre ship’s encouragement, 
there, of which the new St. John house is 1 
to be a counterpart, will be ready by the 
first of the year, and is tb be a fine struc- ! 
ture of 60x150 feet. The plans are by A. ;
E. Westover, joî Philadelphia.

1 There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwoor 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and wh{ 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

Your6
Total

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. j

I DYKEMAN’S 
Wonderful Values In

Waltham Watches at The Jewellery 
Sale, 55 King Street.

1 'ÆFRE?
in the police court this morning.

L McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St John, N. B. Mf LEAN HOLT SC?

EVERYONE knows what a Waltham Watch is. It is reliable and guar
anteed. and these watches are in gold filled cases that are guaranteed to 
wear for years.

MEN’S GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, $8.75, regular $13.00 DECEMBER 8. ’I 1I quality.
MEN’S GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, $11.00, regular $15.00 MEN’S EVENINGS 

AT HOME
quality.

I MEN’S GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES $12.00, regular $18.00
quality.

MEN’S GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, $13.50, regular $20.00

F-quality.
LADIES GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, regular $15.00 qual

ity, $10.00.
LADIES’ GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, regular $17.03 qual

ity, $11.50. ___
LADIES GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, regular $28.00 qual

ity $13.00.
T.ATiTES GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, regular $23.00 qyal- 

• ity, $18150.
LADIES' AND MEN’S WATCH FOBS, rolled gold plate',1 will wear 15

or 20 years.
$1.00 quality is now 50 cents.

$1.50 quality is now 85 cents.
$2.25 quality is now $1.35.
$3.00 quality is now $1.75.
$4.50 quality is now $3.00.
$5.00 quality is now $3.50.

• $7.50’ quality is now $4.00.
$8.50 quality is now $5.00.

I

,ÆFREE KINDERGARTEN Can be comfortably spent—happily spent 
—if they are spent In solid comfort. For 
solid comfort we recommend one of oar 
House Coats.

House Coats—or Smoking Jackets— 
have in recent years been so well appreci
ated by men as a happy Christmas gift that 
each year creates a greater demand for 
these garments. Each year, therefore, we 
offer greater choice of selection and ex
quisite designs to choose from. The ut 
most in style, quality and value is presented 
this season.
House Coats,
Lounging Gowns, $3.15 to $18.00 
Bath Robes,

I f
I

The November Report of the Work 
Is One #f Encouragement

SKATING CLUB MEETS 
The members of the Monday Evening 

Skating Club met in St. Andrew’s Rink 
last night and decided to hold their Mon
day evening skating classes in the Queen’s 
Rink this season as usual. H. R. Sturdee

%

». " m '*

Thé reporte of the Free Kindergartens ; 
was re-elected president for the ensuing for the month of November show that the 
year, and Colin McKay secretary. It was average attendance nas been almost the 
also decided to hold à carnival and a 
w'altzing competition during the season, 
the dates to be chosen later.

I

I
iJ.full enrollment. <The children who 

j forced to remain home because of lack of 
! clothing, have been enabled to return 

IN CALVIN CHURCH. j through the generosity and thoughtfulness
Mrs. H. H. Morton gave a very inter- 0f friends, 

eating and instructive address on mission ! Thanksgiving was as real and heartfelt 
work in Trinidad to the W. F. and H. M. to the little' ones of the different kindei- ‘ 
Society and the Senior Mission Band in gartens as it was to those who inaugurât- 
Calvin church last evening. Mrs. James the day and they entered into the cele- 
Buchanan presided. Mrs. Morton added bration with much feeling of thankful- 
to the interest of her address by singing neas At one of the kindergartens, the 
two hymns in Hindu. Mrs. and Miss Me- first Thanksgiving Day was initiated. Af- 
Kay sang a duet very acceptably. ter talking over the things they had to be

thankful for, the children marched into 
the church sitigjtig hymns of praise, and 

; Mrs. E. G. McLean, who, with her hus- their own thanksgiving song, “We Thank 
! band, Doctor McLean, has been engaged the Heavenly Father,” closing their short 
in missionary work under the American gpzyjc,, by kneeling and repeating the I 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board in^Yoruiba, Lord's Prayer. On their return they found 
West Africa, and is now home on a fur- a feast spread by friends—fruit, milk and 
lough, will deliver an address in the Main cake—and all felt it was a day long to be 
street Baptist church this evening. Mrs. remembered.
McLean is well known fn St. John. Sliej -flic days following have been occupied 
left New Brunswick while still Miss Briggs ' ;n discussing the “baker" and reviewing 
to go to Africa as a school teacher, and talks on farmer, miller and other workers 
she met Doctor McLean there. ! necessary in the production of bread. The

hand-work and gilt lessons have been car- i 
ried out with the purpose of illustrating 

Detective Patrick Killen left this morn- and impressing the knowledge of the trades 
lug at seven o’clock for St. Stephen to ;n t|le mjnds of the children. “So through 
bring back Hyman Goldberg, the junior happy'play much knowledge is gained. " j 

; partner in the firm of M. Goldberg & Son. ; -fwo mothers’ meetings have been held,1 
j Gold Derg was arrested yesterday in St.: where Mrs. Matthews has given helpful 
I Stephen. Morris Goldberg, the other part- ; talk on the importance of plain and nour- 
; ner, is now in jail awaiting trial. The ishi,,g food. It is pleasing to note that | 
detective is expected to arrive back on through the children's conversation, the 
the Boston express tonight. It is alto- kindergartens find these suggestions are ‘ 
gether likely that the case will come up being adopted.
in the police court tomorrow morning. Kind friends have not forgotten the lit

tle ones in the kindgartens this month, and 
the kindergarteners report a larger number 

Here is a new one. William Murdoch, of vjsjtors than usual, 
tiie city engineer, has been reported by Through the kindness of “The Daughters 
Policeman Ward for keeping the sidewalk 0j the Empire,” two kihdgartens have been 
on the Marsh Road, in front of George provided with milk and biscuit once a 
Cusack's house, in a dangerous condition. week Other circles and friends have sent 
City workmen are doing some work in the ,ionations of apples and other food. A 
vicinity, but that the precautions for the frjen(1 f,.om gussex also sent a barrel of 
safety of pedestrians does not appear to apples
have met with the approval of the police- Among the generous gifts received have 
mail. The matter, will be heard in the pol- been ch>thing, $5 in cash and dolls for' 
ice court tomorrow morning. 1 one cf the Christmas trees, all of which

I make the committee realize that they artv 
j not alone in the work.

were
.

i 'A «sïH CHAINS of a superior quality, all of 
LADIltS’ AND MEN’S WATCe guaranteed to give the best wear, 

these are standard makes and ar to $28.00, regular prices from $4.00 to 
LADIIB’ CHAINS from $2.25 /
MEN’S (CHAINS FROM $1.60 to $7.50.

.«28.00 / ju: if
. ’ .

At The Jewellery Sale; 55 King St.
_ ...,

"i.r
•\ V-v

$4.00 to $15.00 VKUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS/ wIS HOME FROM AFRICA.

$3.25 to $6.00A WORD TO MOTHERS
At no time have we offered a more, select line of Furs 

for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

.$3.50, $6.50, $6.76 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... .$5.00 to $7.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

White Thibet Sets, .......
British Ermine Sets..........
White Foxaline Sets..........
Grey Lamb Muffs, ..... .
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

TO BRING GOLDBERG BACK

TOMORROW THE BANNER DAY

At Pidgeon’s Early Clearance SaleJ.L. THORNE®. CO
Corner of South Market Street.

Hatters and Furriers.

!

«

65 Charlotte Street.

REPORTS THE ENGINEER A FEW OF THE BARGAINS
Gifts of Neckwear, Combs, Etc. I

FURNISHINGSCLOTHING

Boys’ Reefers,.............$2.48

Overcoats,

Boys’ Suits, .. $1.98 to 4.48 

Boys’ Pants, .. 38c. to 0.98 

Men’s Suits, .. $3.98 to 12.48 

Overcoats, ... $5.98 to 13.48 

Men’s Pants, .. 88c. to 2.98

RUBBERS
Popular, Appropriate and Always Acceptable. . 25c. 

38c.
Fleeced Underwear, ... 38c. 
Wool Underwear,
Boys’ Underwear, 
Unshrinkable Underwear,

Child’s, . 
Girls’, 
Women’s, 
Men’s, ..

25c.4.4848c. 25c.Setts of Side and Back Combs
and Barrette.. .. 50c. to $3.75

Barrettqs..........................10c. to 95c.
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro

chet)
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro

chet), children’s..................'

Stock Collars...............25c. and 50c.

Side Jabots .. 25c, 30c., and 50c.

Silk Mufflers............... 35c. to $1.00

Hand Bags...................75c. to $3.50

Fançy Belts.. .. 25c., 50c., and 75c.

Fancy Xmas Boxes Free of Charge.

68c.

68c.OVERSHOES
DIED IN NEW YORK 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Farmer and Mrs. |
Farmer’s mother, Mrs. Strauss, are in ^
New Yçrk, called' there by the sudden f 
death of Mrs. Strauss’ eldest son, Solomon, 
which occurred on Wednesday. Only a 
few days before they had received word 
that lie was not very well. He is well 
remembered here because of visits to St.
John, on which he made many friends.
He leaves his wife and one daughter. His
funeral was held in New York today. The John via United Kingdom, 
news of his death came as a great shock, Kwara, Tampico, Nov*. 20, for St. John, I 
particularly to his mother. j via American ports.

I Manchester Shipper, Manchester,
25.” Hungarian. Havre, Nov. 25.

Montfort, Antwerp. Nov. 29.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland* Liverpool, Dec 
Salacia, Glasgow, Dec. 2.
Rappahannock, London, Dec. 6. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8.

15c. Collars, .... 3 for 25c. 
Warm Caps,
Warm Leather Mitts, .. 38c. 
35c. Socks, ........ for 18o.

$1.25 98c.Men’s, . 
Women’s, 
Girls’, 
Child’s,

38c., 48c.$1.48$uo

WINTER POUT STEAMERS 
, ON THE WAY TO' ST. JOIN

l J

1.38
1.18

COME LET US SHOW YOUS. W. McMACKIN Waiwera. Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.335 Main Street.
Nov. I

THE STEAMERS
I The S.S. Empress of Ireland left Hali- j 
! fax this morning at a quarter to six 
o'clock, and is expected to dock at Sand i 
Point tonight about eleven o'clock. '

The Allan liner Hungarian which sailed 
from Havre on Nov. 25, is expected to 

i reach port almost any time now. She 
should have arrived yesterday, but it is 
thought that she has been delayed by 
rough weather.

The C\ P. R. liner Scotia will sail from 
Halifax tomorrow. This steamer is being 
run in place of the Lake Manitoba.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia will sail tist church, 
from St. oohn tomorrow afternoon at two Rowling in Intersociety, City and Com 
o’clock with a large cargo and a full pas- mercial leagues.
senger list. i Motion pictures, singing and orchestra j

The Allan liner Victorian, with about at the Nickel.
1,300 passengers and a large general cargo Motion pictures and vaudeville at the j 
on board, left port this afternoon about Lyric.
half-past one o’clock, bound for Liverpool Pictures, orchestra and singing at trie j 
via Halifax. Passengers arrived at Sand Gem.
Point about noon on C. P. R. specials and Moving pictures and singing at the
went right on board the ship. Many pas-, Unique.
sengers for the Saturnia, which sails to-1 Motion pictures and singing at the
morrow arrived this morning Star.

Magee’s Furs are Excellent GiftsYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

L

No gift could be more appreciated than some article or garment from our show root! 
and we have a splendid stock of Furs to make a selection from. Everything is right up-to-da 
for style and Is guaranteed to be satisfactory.

CHILDREN’S SETTS, - - $ 3.00 to $ 10.00 | MEN’S FUR COLLARS, - $ 5.00 to $ 30.00
LADIES’ FUR COATS, - - 60.00 to 300.00 I LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS, 40.00 to 110.00
MUFFS IN MINK, - • - 25.00 to 110.00 STOLES AND TIES IN MI VK, 30.00 to 175.00
ALASKA SABLE, .... 20.00 to 40.00 ALASKA SABLE. .... 35.00 to 75.10
PERSIAN LAMB, - - - 10.00 to 39.00 PERSIAN LAMB, - -
OTHER KINDS,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 UP OTHER KINDS, • -

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t téll 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

THIS EVENING i

i
Missionary address in Main street Bap

Inew
10.00 to 45.C0 
. - $5.00 UPD. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StThe Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.’Phone 1802-11

t

Alifl iftin niT\Ar The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS, Wii,te ia ,h?
Special Prices on Dress Goods 

For Christmas Giving.
A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length Is always 

appreciated as a gift.
Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 

the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods In the department at this liberal 
discount.

NEW COAT CLOTH
Just received, with check back, Gray with Black and 

Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

mm
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